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Quorum sensing (QS) is a bacterial community behavior to sense the change of 
bacterial population density and coordinate different biological functions. In 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens, QS modulates the Ti plasmid conjugation by 
producing, perceiving and responding to the AHL-type QS signal 3OC8HSL. 
Embedded within TraR, 3OC8HSL positively regulates conjugation-related Tra 
genes, including traR itself and traM. TraM is the TraR antiactivator to set up the 
minimum quorum for Ti plasmid conjugation. In addition to QS, which is 
extensively studied, a unique quorum quenching (QQ) system has been recently 
discovered in A. tumefaciens, where AttM and AttJ are major players. AttM is an 
AHL-lactonase and hydrolyses 3OC8HSL specifically at stationary phase. AttJ is 
an IclR-type repressor and tightly represses attM transcription at exponential 
phase via directly binding to the attM promoter. However, little is known why and 
how the QQ system in this bacterium is regulated. One purpose of this project is 
to answer this question via investigating the regulation of attM in A. tumefaciens.  
 
Using a reporter strain A6(attKLM::lacZ), Tn5 transposon mutagenesis located 
the relA gene which is involved in the regulation of attM. The relA gene encodes 
a (p)ppGpp synthetase in A. tumefaciens which closely associates with bacterial 
stress responses. Knockout of relA abolished the stationary-phase-dependent 
transcription of attM but had no effect on the attJ expression. Physiological data 
  -  - XIII
showed QS signal degradation was induced by starvation, and significantly 
delayed when extra nutrients were supplemented before bacteria entered 
stationary phase. This observation led me to conclude that the QQ system is 
activated by the nutrient availability and regulated by the stress response. 
  
Characterization of other Tn5-specific mutants with an attM overexpression 
phenotype led to identification of the aldH gene. In-frame deletion of aldh 
dramatically enhanced the attM transcription throughout the growth phases in 
A6(attKLM::lacZ). Biochemical results showed that AldH serves as a succinic 
semialdehyde dehydrogenase (SSADH), which converts succinic semiadehyde 
(SSA) to succinic acid (SA) in a NAD-dependent manner. Exogenous addition of 
SSA or its precursor γ-amminobutyric acid (GABA) induced the AttM expression 
at early growth stage and prematurely terminated the Ti plasmid conjugation. 
SSA directly bound to the AttJ repressor with a high affinity causing the 
dissociation of the repressor from the attKLM promoter. In addition, attK, the first 
gene of attKLM operon, was found to encode an alternative SSADH. The stress 
alarmone ppGpp and SSA separately modulated the expression of AldH and AttK 
to control the intracellular SSA level.  These findings showed that SSA is a 
quorum quenching factor that couples the starvation response and the QQ 
system in A. tumefaciens. Based on these results, I will present and discuss a 
regulatory mechanism for the  switching on/off of the QQ system. 
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DNA microarray analysis revealed a range of genetic and physiological 
responses to the exogenous SSA signal. The expression of genes involving 
transcription, translation and energy metabolism was upregulated by SSA 
treatment; SSA also enhanced the expression of genes implicated in nitrate and 
C4-dicarboxylate utilization.  Physiological studies validated these microarray 
data and further demonstrated that SSA enhances the bacterial oxidative 
tolerance, biofilm production. These results indicate that SSA is a global signal 
against stress conditions in addition to a signal for quenching the QS in A. 
tumefaciens.  
 
In the second part of this thesis, I studied the QS-constitutive phenotype of A. 
tumefaciens K588 and related to the L54P mutation in TraM. Replacement of 
TraM(L54P) variant for the TraM in wild type strain A6 failed to regenerate the 
QS-constitutive phenotype as observed in K588. Further analysis revealed a 
second copy of TraM (TraM2) in A6. TraM2 was a potent antiactivator capable of 
blocking TraR from specific binding to the tra promoter. Deletion of traM2 in A6 
harboring TraM(L54P) conferred a QS-constitutive phenotype.  These results 
showed that the QS system in A6 is subject to dual control by TraM and TraM2. 
Compared with TraM, however, TraM2 displayed a weaker affinity to TraR both 
in vivo and in vitro.  In a collaborative crystallography project, we examined the 
structural consequence of L54P in TraM and the mechanism for the subtle 
difference in TraM and TraM2 affinity for TraR. These findings highlight complex 






1.1 Quorum sensing in bacteria 
 
1.1.1 Concept of quorum sensing 
 
Traditionally, bacterial cells are considered as self-contained, self-sufficient and 
independent individuals, lacking the cooperative connections of plant and animal 
cells. However, this traditional view has been undergone dramatic transformation 
in recent years. Emerging evidence showed that bacterial cells also possess 
sophisticated systems for intercellular communications, enabling bacteria to 
coordinate functions similar to multicellular organisms. This kind of bacterial cell-
cell communication has been commonly referred to as quorum sensing (QS) 
(Fuqua et al., 1994). In a typical QS system, the QS signal is produced at a basal 
level at low cell density and accumulates along with bacterial cell growth. When 
reaching a threshold at high cell density, the signals are perceived by bacterial 
cells and thereby trigger the expression of a certain set of genes (Fig.1-1). 
Therefore, QS enables individual cells to behave as a group and exert functions 
which they may not do efficiently at low cell density. 
 
Each bacterial species may have its own unique QS system to keep the privacy 
of communication. But in general, based on the similarity of signal and the 
cognate sensor proteins, the known QS systems can be grouped into three 
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categories. The first one is the Acyl homoserine lactone (AHL)-type QS systems 
in Gram-negative bacteria, where the AHL signal is produced by a LuxI-type 
enzyme, freely diffuse or being transported through the plasma membrane and is 
recognized by a LuxR-type receptor (Defoirdt et al., 2005). Another is the 
peptide-mediated QS system in Gram-positive bacteria, where an oligopeptide 
signal is cleaved from a protein precursor, is translocated by an ABC-type 
transporter and sensed by a two-component system (Defoirdt et al., 2005). The 
third is a hybrid system present in Vibrio harveyi. In this system, three types of 
QS signals are synthesized separately and detected differently but transduced by 
a common set of target genes (Miller and Bassler, 2001). The available data 
indicate that QS is a highly conserved community-specific regulatory mechanism 
among microbial species. More than 80 Gram-negative species have been 
described to contain functional QS systems, which govern a range of biological 
activities. These activities include bioluminescence, bacterial motility, virulence 
expression, plasmid conjugation, biofilm formation, and antibiotics production 
(Miller and Bassler, 2001). 
 
1.1.2 AHL-type quorum sensing 
 
The quorum sensing system was first documented for regulaqtion of 
bioluminescence in Vibrio fischeri (Nealson and Hastings, 1979). V. fischeri is a 
marine bacterium that naturally colonizes the light organ of Euprymna scolopes 
(a Hawaiian squid). In this system, the bacterial cells grow to a high cell density 
and generate bioluminescence. It is a fact that the genes required for 
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bioluminescence are controlled by a canonical QS system (Waters and Bassler, 
2005). In this system, the LuxI QS signal synthetase catalyzes the synthesis of 
3OC6-AHL [N-(3- oxodecanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone], and perceived this signal 
is perceived by the LuxR regulator (Eberhard et al., 1981; Engebrecht et al., 
1983). The LuxIR system of V. fischeri is the prototype of AHL-type QS systems 
in Gram-negative bacteria (Manefield and Turner, 2002). 
 
The AHL-type QS signal is an acylated homoserine which contains a lactone ring 
and a fatty acid chain (Fig.1-2A). The lactone ring is structurally common for all 
the AHL signals, whereas the fatty acid chain can vary in length, backbone 
saturation and side-chain substitution. Variations in the fatty acid chain 
contributes to the signaling specificity of AHLs and thus limits interspecies 
crosstalk (Fuqua and Greenberg, 2002). 
 
The LuxI-mediated biosynthesis of AHLs involves a condensation reaction 
between S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) and acyl-acyl carrier protein (acyl-ACP) 
(Fig.2). SAM and acyl-ACPs are involved in many biochemical processes 
including fatty-acid and membranc biosynthesis. Sequences analysis showed the 
LuxI-type enzymes are homologous to the eukaryotic N-acetyltransferase (More 
et al., 1996). In biosynthesis, the LuxI-type protein initially amidizes SAM and the 
acyl moiety of acyl-ACP (step 1 in Fig.1-2B), and subsequently lactonizes the 
ligated intermediate with a concomitant release of methylthioadenosine (step 2 in 
Fig.1-2B), and finally produces the acylated homoserine lactone (step 3 in Fig.1-
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2B). Using different acyl-ACPs, different LuxI-type enzymes could synthesize 
different AHL signals (Miller and Bassler, 2001). 
 
Once produced, the AHL signal will spread among bacterial community. Although 
some efflux systems may facilitate the traversal of long chain AHL, AHL is in 
general believed to freely diffuse in and out of bacterial cells due to its inherent 
physiochemical properties (Pearson et al., 1994). 
 
The LuxR-type receptor precieves AHL, which in turn transforms the receptor into 
a functional transcriptional activator. The AHL binds to the N-terminal domain, 
which potentiates the C-terminal helix-turn-helix (HTH) domain for DNA binding. 
Mechanistically, the N-terminal dictates QS signal specificity and the HTH 
domain facilitates promoter recognition (Vannini et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2002b). 
Binding of AHL to the N-terminal domain initiate LuxR complex formation which is 
necessary for DAN binding within the major DNA groove of target promoters 
(Welch et al., 2000). The bound LuxR-type regulator may interact with the δ70-







Fig.1-1. A schematic depiction of bacterial quorum-sensing. At low cell density, 
the QS signal is produced at a basal level and accumulates as bacterial cells 
grow. When the signal accumulates to a threshold level, it binds to a signal 





Fig.1-2. Schematic models for AHL biosynthesis. (A) AHL biosynthetic pathway. 
Abbreviations: ACP, acyl carrier protein; AHL, acyl homoserine lactone; CoA, 
coenzyme A; FabI, enoyl-ACP reductase. Symbols: n = 0, 1, 2, 3…; R=H, OH or 
O (modified from Zhang, 2003).  (B) The catalytic dynamics of the LuxI-type 
synthase. The numbers denote the sequential steps of catalysis. Shown here is 





1.1.3 Biological implication of the AHL-type quorum sensing 
 
In Gram-negative bacteria, AHL-type QS systems have been demonstrated to 
control a range of important bacterial behaviors. Among these behaviors, the 
roles of QS in regulation of biofilm formation and virulence have been well 
established.  
 
In Pseudomonas aeruginosa, an AHL synthase mutant was reported to produce 
morphologically different biofilms (Costerton et al., 1999). In Serratia liquefaciens, 
AHL-defect resulted in thin biofilms lacking aggregates and filaments (Eberl et al., 
1996). In Burkholderia cepacia, mutation of the AHL receptor caused biofilms to 
be arrested at the microcolony stage (Huber et al., 2001). In Aeromonas 
hydrophila, the AHL signal is required for biofilm differentiation and stress 
tolerance (Lynch et al., 2002). Given that bacteria in biofilm are extremely 
resistant to antibiotic treatment and nutrient depletion, QS has been suggested to 
be a protective mechanism for bacteria to optimize their physiological status 
under stress conditions (Keller and Surette, 2006; Parsek and Greenberg, 2005). 
In plantoic situation, AHL-dependent synthesis of extraplysaccharides is 
essential for biofilm formation (Koutsoudis et al., 2006).   
 
Apart from biofilm, QS is also involved in the regulation of bacterial pathogenesis. 
In P. aeruginosa, disruption of the QS machinery leads to severe virulence 
defects while without detectable effect on bacterial growth in mouse models 
(Tang et al., 1996). Microarray analysis showed more than 300 genes are 
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controlled by QS in this pathogen, including virulence factors such as protease 
and toxin A (Parsek and Greenberg, 2005). QS controls the expression of 
cellulase and pectin lyase, the well-known virulence factors in the phytopathogen 
Erwinia carotovora (Whitehead et al., 2001). These pathogenic bacteria are 
proposed to initiate a pathogenic attack only when their population density is high 
enough to overcome the host defense mechanisms (Ben Jacob et al., 2004). 
 
The AHL-type QS is implicated in interaction of microbes with its symbiotic hosts. 
For example, the QS system of V. fischeri plays an essential role for the 
bacterium to successfully colonize the squid host and to ensure the light 
production at high cell density (Nealson and Hastings, 1979). On the host side, 
colonization by bacteria is necessary for normal development of the light organ; 
on the bacteria side, the light-producing ability increases their competitiveness in 
the host (Keller and Surette, 2006; Lupp and Ruby, 2005).  Similar roles of QS in 
the nitrogen-fixing process has also been discovered in Sinorhizobium melilotii 
(Gonzalez and Marketon, 2003). 
 
Furthermore, QS has been implicated in the regulation of other bacterial activities. 
Examples include the motility of S. liquefaciens (Eberl et al., 1996), the antibiotics 
production of P. aureofaciens (Pierson et al., 1994), and the Ti plasmid 
conjugation in A. tumefaciens (Zhang et al., 1993). These multidimensional 
associations of QS with bacterial behaviors highlight the undisputable importance 
of QS in physiology and ecology during bacterial evolution (Redfield, 2002). 
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1.2 Quorum quenching in prokaryotes 
 
1.2.1 Concept of quorum quenching 
 
Related to but distinct from QS, the term of quorum quenching (QQ) was coined 
to describe a gene regulation mechanism that shuts off the QS system.  
Multifaceted effects of QS on bacterial behaviors suggest that timely shut-off of 
QS may give one microbial species an advantage over another during nutrient 
competition or enable hosts to prevent pathogens’ colonization during infection. 
Therefore, QQ may provide a new way to study QS from ecological and 
evolutionary perspectives and an alternative way to control bacterial infections 
( Dong et al., 2001; Zhang, 2003; Zhang and Dong, 2004; Waters and Bassler, 
2005). 
 
1.2.2 Mechanism of quorum quenching 
 
The QS quenching mechanisms are diverse. For example, some plants produce 
bacterial QS signal-like analogues that prevent signal accumulation or 
recognition. These analogues either inhibite of the QS signal synthesis or block 
of signal transduction, thereby significantly interfering with the QS system (Lyon 
et al., 2002). For example, the seaweed Delisea pulchra (Rhodophyta) produces 
a number of halogenated furanones, which are structurally similar to the bacterial 
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AHLs (de Nys et al, 1993). Binding specifically to AHL receptor promotes and 
enhances their rate of protealytic degradation. In doing so, ther furanones inhibits 
common QS regulated activities, including the motility of Serratia licuefaciens (de 
Nys et al, 1996; Givskov et al, 1996). 
 
Another mechanism of QQ evolves enzymes that degrade QS signals. To date, 
two types of enzymes have been identified. They are AHL lactonase and AHL 
acylase, which both block bacterial QS control of target genes. AiiA, the first AHL 
lactonase, and AiiD, the first AHL acylase, was originally discovered in Bacillus 
sp and in Ralstonia sp., respectively (Dong et al., 2000; Dong et al., 2001; Lin et 
al., 2003). Biochemical analysis showed that AiiA hydrolyzes the ester bond of 
the AHLs lactone ring and produces the corresponding acylated homoserine 
(Fig.1-3, Dong et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2004). Subsequent crystal structure 
analysis showed the catalytic mechanism of AiiA involves a nucleophilic attack by 
water/hydroxide bridging two Zn2+ ions on the carbonyl carbon of the substrate. 
The resulting enhanced polarization of the carbonyl bond may make it more 
susceptible to a nucleophilic attack (Kim et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2005). 
 
The AHL acylase cleaves the amide bond of AHL signals and yields a fatty acid 
and homoserine lactone (Fig.1-3, Leadbetter et al., 2001; Lin et al., 2003). The 
enzymatic mechabisms of the AiiD acylase remains to be characterized (Lin et al., 
2003; Dong and Zhang, 2005). 
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1.2.3 The biological significance of quorum quenching 
 
In niches where bacteria populations compete for limited resources, the ability to 
quench QS may give one bacterial species an advantage over another that relies 
on QS. Likewise, the ability of a host to quench QS may be crucial in preventing 
colonization by pathogenic bacteria that use QS to coordinate virulence (Waters 
and Bassler, 2005). For example, Gram-positive Bacillus species that utilize 
oligopeptides QS signal which are not affected by the AiiA lactonase present in 
Bacillus. However, the AiiA lactonase could specificly shut off the AHL-mediated 
QS of other bacterial species without affecting its own QS system. This would 
enhance the competitiveness of Bacillus over their Gram-negative rivals (Dong et 
al., 2004). Similarly, Variovorax paradoxus, the bacterium that produces the QQ 
AHL acylase, can consume the AHL signals synthesized by other bacteria as 
nutrient sources. This consumption disables the competitor community while 
stimulating Variovorax growth. These examples of competing microorganisms 
highlight a biological role of QQ in regulating the bacterial physiology (Leadbetter, 
2001).  Eukaryotes have also evolved mechanisms for quenching bacterial QS. 
For best-known example is the Australian red macroalga Delisea pulchra, which 
secretes halogenated furanones that interfere with the QS signal recognition, 
thus preventing bacterial colonization (Hentzer et al., 2002; Waters and Bassler, 
2005). Pea and crown vetch produce QS inhibitors or mimic compounds that also 
interfere with the bacterial QS systems (Gao et al., 2003). Human and other 
mammalian animals possess paraoxonases (PONs) to inactivate AHLs, which 
may be an important defense mechanism to deter bacterial infections (Chun et 
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al., 2004; Draganov and La Du, 2004; Yang et al., 2005). These examples 
suggest that QQ may have a profound effect on pathogen-host and microbe-
microbe interactions in nature. 
 
Particular noteworthy is that QQ appears to provide a novel strategy for 
controlling infectious deseases. It has been shown that heterologous expression 
of aiiA in potato and tabaco increases plant resistance to the infection by E. 
carotovora (Dong et al., 2001). Overexpression of the QQ enzymes in 
phytopathogens and human pathogens significantly reduces their virulence 
(Dong et al., 2000; Lin et al., 2003; Molinari, 2003; Reimmann et al., 2002). 
Compared with traditional antibiotics treatments, these QQ-related strategies 
appear to be more attractive because they are not bactericidal and therefore are 
unlikely to give rise to resistant forms (Zhang and Dong, 2004). However, QQ is 
a relatively new observation and bacterial QS also controls beneficial properties 
such as plant nodulation and antibiotic production, additional research is 








Fig.1-3. Schematic description of the AHL enzymatic degradation. Abbreviations: 
HS, homoserine; HSL, homoserine lactone. Symbols: n = 0, 1, 2, 3…; R = H, OH 
or O (Zhang, 2003). 
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Some of these questioins are what are the physiological effects of QQ on hosts 
and pathogens? What are the ecological consequences if QQ is overwhelmed? 
To answer these questions, further investigation on biological implications of QS 
and QQ is required. 
 
1.3 Quorum sensing and quorum quenching in A. tumefaciens 
 
1.3.1 The bacteriology of A. tumefaciens 
 
A. tumefaciens is a Gram-negative, soil-borne bacterium, which was identified as 
the causative agent of plant tumors called as crown gall more than one hundred 
years ago. A. tumefaciens is an alpha proteobacterium that belongs to the family 
of Rhizobiaceae and holds a close phylogenetic relationship with the nitrogen-
fixing Rhizobium species (Spaink et al., 1998). A. tumefaciens is parasitic and 
tumorigenic to host plants while Rhizobium establishes a beneficial association 
with host plants. A variety of plants have been reported to be naturally 
transformed by A. tumefaciens and this occurrence has made A. tumefaceins a 
great concern to agriculture and horticulture industries (Moore et al., 1997). 
 
A. tumefaciens causes crown gall tumors by transferring and integrating its 
oncogenic DNA fragment (T-DNA) into the genome of plant hosts. Inside the 
transformed host cells, the T-DNA genes are specifically expressed, redirecting 
the host to overproduce phytohormones leading to the formation of crown galls 
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(Brencic and Winans, 2005). In addition, the expression of T-DNA genes also 
directs the host to produce opines, which represent an exclusive nutrient source 
for A. tumefaciens (Spaink et al., 1998).  All the T-DNA genes have been shown 
to reside on the Ti plasmid. In A. tumefaciens, Ti plasmids are around 200 kb in 
length and generally classified based on opines synthesized (Zhu et al., 2000). 
Genome sequencing showed that the Ti plasmid contains approximately 155 
open reading frames within five functional clusters, which are mainly associated 
with the bacterial virulence (Escobar and Dandekar, 2003). 
 
Ti plasmids are also transmissible by conjugation. The Ti plasmid transfers 
conjugally from the tumorigenic strains into nonpathogenic strains (Petit et al., 
1978). The process of Ti plasmid conjugal transfer is a multifactorial process, 
which involves in the replication of Ti plasmid, the processing of DNA, the 
formation of conjugation bridge, and the transportation of the whole plasmid 
(Spaink et al., 1998). Most of the genes required for Ti plasmid conjugation are 
located within the tra and trb genes clusters on the Ti plasmid. The tra genes are 
required for DNA transfer and replication and the trb genes essential for mating 
pair formation (Zhu et al., 2000). It has also been shown that the conjugation of 
Ti plasmid is strictly regulated by two levels of environmental cues. The first level 
of regulation is the proximity of specific opines produced by plant tumors. This 
level of regulation appears to be mediated by the transcriptional regulator AccR 
(for the C58 nopaline strain) or OccR (for octopine strain) encoded by the Ti 
plasmid. The other level of regulation is the cell density of donor bacteria. This 
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regulation is dependent on a typical LuxRI-type QS system which is also carried 
by the Ti plasmid (Piper et al., 1993; Zhang et al., 1993; Spaink et al., 1998). 
Studies have shown these two levels are tightly linked by placing the QS LuxR-
type receptor TraR under the control of the opine-responsive regulon (Piper et al., 
1993), and this regulatory linkage will be described below.  
 
1.3.2 Quorum sensing of A. tumefaciens 
The QS of A. tumefaciens was initially reported in the analysis of Ti plasmid 
conjugal transfer, where the conjugation was found to require a diffusible signal 
molecule in addition to the opines (Zhang and Kerr, 1991). This diffusible signal 
was subsequently identified as N-(3-oxo-octanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone 
(3OC8HSL), an analogue of the V. fischeri QS signal 3OC6-AHL, and the signal 
is conserved in both the octopine and the nopaline strains (Zhang et al., 1993, 
Hwang et al., 1994). Production of 3OC8HSL requires the traI gene and 
perception of the signal requires traR; both genes are located on the Ti plasmid 
(Piper et al., 1993). Once activated by 3OC8HSL, TraR induces tbe expression 
of the traR-containing tra operon and the traI-containing trb operon via a 
complicated signaling network as schematically presented in Fig.1-4 (Zhang and 
Kerr, 1991; Fuqua and Winans, 1994; Zhu et al., 2000; Pappas and Winans, 
2003). 
 
In addition to the opine-responsive OccR (or AccR) and the AHL-responsive 
TraR, the QS of A. tumefaceins was also regulated by other regulatory proteins, 
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such as TraM and TrlR. TraM functions as an anti-activator of TraR and TrlR is a 
truncated version of TraR, both of which could form inactive complex with TraR 
and negatively control the QS system by sequestering the TraR protein 
(Swiderska et al., 2001). 
 
1.3.3 Regulation of quorum sensing in A. tumefaciens 
1.3.3.1 Regulation of the TraI synthase 
TraI, a 212-amino acid peptide, is a LuxI homolog and mainly responsible for the 
3OC8HSL production in A. tumefaciens (Hwang et al., 1994).  Both in the 
octopine strain and the nopaline strain, the transcription of TraI is positively 
controlled by QS, requiring the 3OC8HSL signal and its receptor TraR. The 
binding sites for TraR-3OC8HSL complex were found at the promoter region of 
the traI gene. External addition of 3OC8HSL or in trans overexpression of traR 
both increased the traI transcription (Fuqua and Winans, 1994; Hwang et al., 
1994). It is suggested that the TraI synthase is regulated in a positive-feedback 
loop, and this positive feedback may ensure a boosted production of 3OC8HSL 
for prompt activation of QS once A. tumefaciens encounters an appropriate 
condition.  
 
1.3.3.2 Positive regulation of the TraR receptor 
TraR is a transcriptional activator which perceives 3OC8HSL and activates the 
the expression of tra genes (Piper et al., 1993). Sequence analysis showed TraR 
contains 234 amino acid residues and shares 21% identity with the LuxR protein 
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of V. fischeri (Piper et al., 1993). Like LuxR, TraR also carries an N-terminal ED 
domain and a C-terminal HTH domain (Fuqua and Greenberg, 1998; Vannini et 
al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2002b). In the presence of 3OC8HSL, TraR specifically 
binds to its cognate DNA region and thereby activates the target genes. The 
binding site typically contains a palindromic element called tra-box, which has 
been identified as 5’-ATGTGCAGATCTGCACAT-3’ in A. tumefaciens (Alt-Morbe 
et al., 1996; Chai and Winans, 2005; Hwang and Farrand, 1994; Pappas and 
Winans, 2003; Zhu and Winans, 1999). Once bound to the tra-box, TraR directly 
interacts with the C-terminus of the α-subunit of the DNA-dependent RNA 
polymerase (RNAP), facilitates the association of RNAP with its cognate 
promoter and activates its target genes (Qin et al., 2004). 
 
The regulation of TraR has been shown to occur at different levels. It could occur 
at transcriptional level, at protein stability level and at posttranslational 













Fig.1-4. QS in A. tumefaciens. TraI is a LuxI-type AHL synthetase that catalyzes 
the production of 3OC8HSL (filled dots). TraR is a LuxR-type transcriptional 
regulator, and TraM is an anti-activator of TraR. TrlR is an inhibitory version of 
TraR. Classes of activated genes are as follows: (a) Ti plasmid conjugal transfer 
(tra) genes; (b) the traM gene; and (c) traR and several genes directly upstream 
of TraR (Swiderska et al., 2001). 
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Transcriptionally, traR is controlled by two small signal molecules. The first is the 
plant-produced opines and the second is the bacteria produced AHL. In the 
nopaline-type and the octopine-type strains, the overall strategy of the opine-
dependent regulation of traR seems to be conserved, whereas the nature of their 
regulatory elements and genetic organization of their target operons are different 
(Brencic and Winans, 2005). In the nopaline-type strain C58, the opine that 
controls traR is agrocinopines and its receptor is AccR. In absence of 
agrocinopines, AccR binds to its target DNA region and represses the 
transcription of traR and the genes required for agrocinopine catabolism (Piper et 
al., 1999). In presence of agrocinopines, however, AccR is disassociated from 
the DNA promoters and thereby induces the expression of target genes (Piper et 
al., 1993). By placing the traR expression under the repression of the opine-
responsive AccR, the QS of nopaline-type A. tumefaciens is positively regulated 
by  a specific set of opines (Piper et al., 1999). In the octopine-type strain A6, by 
contrast, the opine that regulates traR is octopine and the receptor is OccR. In 
absence of octopine, OccR binds to five helical turns of the target DNA and 
causes a high-angle bend, which significantly represses the transcription of traR 
and other target genes. In presence of octopine, however, the bound DNA region 
shrinks to four helical turns and the bend angle is dramatically decreased. The 
event consequently leads to the activation of the expression of its target genes 
(Wang et al., 1992). Differently from the repressor AccR, thus, OccR serves as a 
repressor in absence of octopine but as an activator in presence of octopine. 
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Other than the host-produced opines, the transcription of traR is also regulated 
by the bacterium-synthesized AHL signals. In the octopine strain R10, addition of 
3OC8HSL elevates the traR transcription up to 10 times and causes its 
transcription independent of octopine and OccR (Fuqua et al., 1994). The 
3OC8HSL-inducible promoter of the traR gene is located 6.5 kb away from traR 
and appears different from the opine-inducible one, which is at the ~14.5 kb 
upstream of traR (Fuqua et al., 1996). Unlike the other 3OC8HSL-responsive 
promoters, however, no recognizable tra-box was found in the traR promoter  
and  the mechanism via which 3OC8HSL enhances the TraR transcription is 
unclear (Fuqua et al., 1996). Furthermore, the transcription of TraR is not 
increased by addition of 3OC8HSL in the nopaline strains (Piper et al., 1999; 
Hwang and Farrand, 1994).  
 
In addition, traR is also regulated at the posttranscriptional level. The 
posttranscriptional regulation of TraR is closely associated with its ligand 
3OC8HSL. In the 3OC8HSL-TraR complex, 3OC8HSL was completely 
embedded within a narrow hydrophobic cavity at its N-terminus of TraR (Vannini 
et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2002b). This embedment may dramatically transform 
the protein folding of TraR, increasing the resistance against protease and 
mediating the protein dimerization (Qin et al., 2000; Zhu and Winans, 1999, , 
2001). Without 3OC8HSL, TraR appears highly sensitive to the trypsin 
proteolysis and provision of 3OC8HSL considerably decreases its turnover rate 
by more than 20 folds (Zhu and Winans, 1999). Furthermore, the binding of 
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3OC8HSL mediates the dimerization of TraR. In presence of 3OC8HSL, TraR 
forms functional homodimers, and removal of the signal dissociates the 
homodimers into nonfunctional monomers (Luo et al., 2003). Crystal structure 
suggests that the 3OC8HSL binding may maximally expose the hydrophobic 
interfaces of TraR for dimerization (Vannini et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2002b). 
The dimerization mediated by the 3OC8HSL binding also enhances the affinity of 
TraR to the tra box. Dialysis of 3OC8HSL from TraR completely abolishes the 
DNA-binding activity of TraR (Luo et al., 2003; Qin et al., 2000; Vannini et al., 
2002; Zhang et al., 2002b; Zhu and Winans, 1999, , 2001).  
 
Transcriptional regulation by opines and posttranscriptional regulation by AHL 
put the QS ignition in A. tumefaciens under a dual positive regulatory mechanism. 
Such a regulatory mechanism may be advantageous for A. tumefaciens to 
ensure a large TraR pool so that the QS system could be promptly activated by 
appropriate conditions (Zhu and Winans, 2001). 
 
1.3.3.3 Negative regulation of the TraR receptor 
 
In addition to the positive regulatory loops provided by opines and 3OC8HSL, 
TraR is also negatively regulated by proteins which counteract its functionality, 
either through physically blocking its DNA binding domain or through 
enzymatically digesting its 3OC8HSL ligand. So far, two regulators, TraM and 
TrlR, have been found to block the DNA binding domain, and an AHL lactonase 
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homologue, AttM, has been identified for digestion of 3OC8HSL in A. 
tumefaciens.  
 
TraM was initially identified by its suppressive effect on the expression of tra 
operon. Mutation of TraM leads to a hyperconjugal phenotype and 
overexpression of TraM significantly decreases the Ti plasmid conjugation, 
indicating that TraM acts as a negative factor for QS in A. tumefaceins (Hwang et 
al., 1995; Fuqua et al., 1995). The traM gene, locating adjacently but divergently 
with traR on the Ti plasmid, encodes an anti-activator of TraR. TraM contains 
102 amino acid residues and its C-terminus appears highly hydrophobic (Hwang 
et al., 1995). As an antiactivator of TraR, TraM suppresses the TraR activity by 
directly binding to the C-terminus of TraR. In TraR, the residues crucial for TraM 
binding are all located in the DNA binding domain (Luo et al., 2000; Luo et al., 
2003; Vannini et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2002b). In TraM, the residues crucial for 
binding to TraR are located both in the N-terminus and the C-terminus (Hwang et 
al., 1999; Qin et al., 2004; Swiderska et al., 2001). Crystal structure shows TraM 
forms dimers and the TraM dimer exists as an asymmetrical entity with an 
irregular front and a flat back, where all mutations impairing its inhibitory activity 
are exposed and distributed only along the front grooved surface of the dimer 
(Chen et al., 2004; Vannini et al., 2004).  Although the crystal structure of TraM-
TraR complex is not yet available, a two-to-two dimer model has been proposed 
for TraM-TraR interaction. In this model, each dimer of one protein 
simultaneously contacts two dimmers of the other protein so that a stable TraM-
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TraR complex could be formed (Vannini et al., 2004). In such a complex, TraM 
either prevents TraR from DNA binding or unstablizes the TraR-promoter 
intermediate complex, and thus exerts its inhibition on QS in A. tumefacines (Luo 
et al., 2000; Qin et al., 2004). 
 
Like traR, traM is also transcriptionally regulated by opines and by 3OC8HSL. In 
the nopaline strain C58, addition of agrocinopines and/or overexpression of traR 
significantly increases the traM transcription (Hwang et al., 1995). Additionally, 
traM is also regulated in an autorepressive loop where overexpression of traM 
could significantly suppress traM itself (Fuqua et al., 1995; Hwang et al., 1995). 
Such an autorepression may be advantageous for A. tumefaciens to titrate the 
energy-expensive process of Ti plasmid conjugation. TraM has thus been 
proposed to be a determinant of what constitutes a minimum population density 
when the QS system could be initiated (Fuqua et al., 1995; Hwang et al., 1995; 
Swiderska et al., 2001). 
 
In addition to TraM, the TrlR protein also negatively regulates TraR. TrlR, 
residing on the octopine-type Ti plasmid, is a truncated version of TraR whose 
DNA-binding domain is eliminated due to a frameshift mutation. The expression 
of TrlR is induced by mannopine but inhibited by some bacterial catabolites, 
which may ensure the functional TraR accumulates only when the carbon and 
energy sources are abundant (Chai et al., 2001; Oger et al., 1998; Zhu and 
Winans, 1998). By forming heterodimers with TraR, TrlR could significantly inhibit 
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the TraR activity. It has been suggested that TrlR may provide a selective 
advantage for the Ti plasmid conjugation (Zhu and Winans, 1998).  
 
1.3.3.4 Regulation of QS by degradation of the quorum sensing signals 
 
As discussed previously, 3OC8HSL plays a pivotal role in the QS regulation of A. 
tumefaciens. It promotes the traR transcription, mediates the TraR dimerization 
and protects TraR from proteolysis. In this context, the genetically modulated 
inactivation of 3OC8HSL serves as another mechanism of QS regulation, which 
involves the attJ-attKLM locus (Zhang et al, 2002a). 
 
The attJ-attKLM locus is mapped within the att region on the plasmid pAT of A. 
tumefaciens (Fig.1-5). The att region was initially documented with its 
involvement in the attachment of bacterial cells to plant hosts (Matthysse, 1987). 
Mutants deficient in the 24 att genes showed a nonattachment phenotype and 
decreased virulence (Matthysse et al., 2000). However, the exact role of each att 
gene product has not been fully elucidated. Using genetic and biochemical 
approaches, our lab has recently demonstrated that the attJ-attKLM genes are 
involved in degradation of the 3OC8HSL signals in A. tumefaciens. Previous data 
have shown that the efficiency of Ti plasmid conjugal transfer maximizes at 
exponential phase and dramatically declines at stationary phase (Tempé et al., 
1978). Coincidently, the 3OC8HSL production exhibits a similar growth phase-
dependent pattern, accumulating rapidly at exponential phase and decreasing 
rapidly at stationary phase (Zhang et al., 2002a). The decrease in conjugation 
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efficiency and 3OC8HSL accumulation at stationary phase is due to the growth 
phase-dependent expression of attJ-attKLM. In A. tumefaciens A6, attKLM 
consititute a co-transcribed operon and attJ is transcribed oppositely from this 
operon. Upon mutation of attJ, the attKLM operon expresses constitutively 
throughout the bacterial growth and abolishes 3OC8HSL accumulation in A. 
tumefaciens (Zhang et al., 2002a). Sequence analysis showed AttJ is a 
transcriptional factor, sharing 25% identity with the IclR repressor of E. coli, and 
AttM is a homologue of AiiA, an AHL lactonase in Bacillus sp. AttM contains 264 
amino acid residues and shares 32% identity with AiiA (Zhang et al., 2002a). The 
other two genes, attK and attL, are predicted to encode the homologues of 
succinic semialdehyde dehydrogenase (SSADH) and alcohol dehydrogenase 
(ADH), respectively. At exponential phase, AttJ tightly represses the expression 
of attKLM and thus the 3OC8HSL signals are accumulated. At stationary phase, 
this repression is somehow relieved and thereby the expression of attM is 
induced. As a consequence, the 3OC8HSL signals are enzymatically degraded 
(Zhang et al., 2002a). The mechanism with which attKLM is derepressed at 
stationary phase is not clear.  
 
Apart from AttM, a second homologue of the AHL lactonase, named as AiiB, has 
also been identified in A. tumefaciens C58.  Different from attM, the aiiB gene is 
resided on the Ti plasmid rather than the pAT plasmid.  Sequence comparison 
showed it shares 29% identity with AttM at peptide level and its enzyme activity 
appears significantly lower than that of AttM (Carlier et al., 2003). However, the 
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available data so far suggest that AiiB may not be involved in the QS regulation 
in A. tumefaciens as no expression of AiiB could be detected under the tested 
physiological conditions (Carlier et al., 2003).  
 
1.4 Variations in genetic regulation of QS 
 
Interestingly, while the central components of QS including TraI/TraR and 
3OC8AHL signal remain unchanged, considerable variations have been found in 
the genetic regulatory networks of QS in A. tumefaciens.  For example, the trlR 
gene has only been found in octopine-type strains but not in nopaline-type strains 
(Oger et al., 1998). In addition, as discussed earlier, A. tumefaciens has also 
evolved different opine receptors and cognate varied regulatory mechanisms to 
couple detection of opine signals to initiation of QS signaling (section 1.3.3). 
Furthermore, while most A. tumefaciens strains rely on opines for initiation of QS-
dependent conjugal transfer of Ti plasmid, some strains were found to be able to 
produce QS signals and conduct conjugation constitutively (Zhang and Kerr, 
1993; Zhang et al., 2002a).  Considering a relatively short history of QS research 
and the long history of A. tumefaciens evolution, it may not be surprise that more 
interesting genetic variations will be unveiled in future studies. 
 
The above observations have highlighted a generally conserved but flexible QS 
system in A. tumefaciens, which allows certain variations among different strains.  










Fig.1-5. A schematic representation of the attJ-attKLM genetic locus of A. 
tumefaciens A6. The open reading frames and their transcriptional directions are 
indicated with open and solid arrows, respectively. The number gaven in the box 
indicates relatively (counting from left) the first and last nucleotide of the 
predicted coding region (Zhang et al., 2002a). The gray arrow donates the 
binding of AttJ repressor to the intergenic region of attJ-attKLM operons. 
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 our understanding on how QS system is evolved and optimized in bacterial 
adaptation to various environmental conditions.   
  
1.5 Aims of present study 
 
A. tumefaciens is a valuable biological tool for plant transgenic transformation 
and an important pathogenic agent. It has become an excellent model for 
studying microbial physiology and cell-cell communications. The previous studies 
have not only established a detailed regulatory cascade for QS modulation of Ti 
plasmid replication and conjugation, but also raised several intriguing questions 
about the mechanisms of QS regulation in this model organism. Particular 
noteworthy are the genetics and signalling mechanism that regulate the growth 
phase-dependent degradation of QS signals in A. tumefaciens. Moreover, it is 
noted that identification of this interesting QS signal degradation system was 
greatly facilitated by the using of a QS constitutive strain K588, which, unlike the 
other A. tumefaciens strains such as A6, can produce easily detectable QS 
signals in liquid cultures (Zhang et al., 2002a). How could A. tumefaciens activate 
this degradation system when reaching stationary phase?  What is the genetic 
basis for the constitutive QS phenotype of strain K588? Why does strain A6 fail 
to produce detectable QS signals in liquid culture? My dissertation research 
focuses on these intriguing questions with an objective to provide a further 
understanding on the sophisticated QS regulation mechanisms and variations in 
A. tumefaciens.  
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This thesis contains 7 chapters. Chapter 1 is the introduction, reviewing pertinent 
literatures. 
 
Chapter 2 provides the biochemical and genetic evidence showing that the QQ 
system is activated by nutrient starvation in A. tumefaciens. 
 
Chapter 3 demonstrates that succinic semialdehyde (SSA) is a novel small signal 
bridging starvation and QQ in A. tumefaciens.  
 
Chapter 4 describes the genetic and physiological response of A. tumefaciens to 
the exogenous SSA signal. 
 
Chapter 5 focuses on investigation of the genetic basis of QS-constitutive 
phenotype in K588.  
 
Chapter 6 characterizes an additional regulatory element for QS system in A6.  
 







Quorum sensing signal degradation in A. tumefaciens is 
regulated by starvation and stress alarmone ppGpp 
 
2.1 Background information 
 
Studies in the past few years have greatly advanced our understanding of the 
molecular mechanism of bacterial quorum sensing (Fuqua et al., 2001; Miller and 
Bassler, 2001). Evidence has shown that bacterial cells could quench the QS 
system by degrading the QS signal in response to the changing environmental 
stimuli (Dong et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2002a). Enzymatic and nonenzymatic 
degradation of the QS signal systems had been reported (Byers et al., 2002; 
Zhang et al., 2002a). 
 
The A. tumefaciens QS signal 3OC8HSL, which was originally termed as 
conjugation factor,  positively regulates the Ti plasmid replication and conjugation 
(Pappas and Winans, 2003; Piper et al., 1993; Zhang et al., 1993; Zhang and 
Kerr, 1991). Interestingly, it was noted a few decades ago that the efficiency of Ti 
plasmid conjugation decrease rapidly at stationary phase (Tempé et al., 1978), 
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and this phenomenum appears coincidental well with the rapid disappearance of 
3OC8HSL at the same growth stage (Zhang et al, 2002a). Further experiments 
demonstrated that this growth phase-dependent signal clearance is due to the 
stationary phase-specific expression of the quorum quenching (QQ) enzyme 
AttM. AttM is an AHL laconase. In exponential phase, attM, together with attK 
and attL in the operon, is tightly repressed by the AttJ repressor. In stationary 
phase, the AttJ repression is somehow relieved and AttM is activated by an 
unknown mechanism (Zhang et al., 2002a). The aim of this chapter is thus to 
uncover the unknown factor(s) involved in activation of the QQ system at 
stationary phase. 
 
2. 2 Material and method 
 
2.2.1 Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions 
 
The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 2-1. A. 
tumefaciens strains were grown at 28 oC in LB (per litre contains Bacto-tryptone 
10 g, yeast extract 5 g, NaCl 10 g, pH 7.0), or in BM minimal medium [basic 
minimal nutrient with 0.2% mannitol added as sole carbon source and 0.2% 
ammonia sulfate as sole nitrogen source unless otherwise indicated] (Zhang and 
Kerr, 1991). E. coli strains were grown at 37 0C in LB medium. Antibiotics were 
added at the following concentrations when required: kanamycin, 50 µg/ml; 
tetracycline, 5 µg/ml (A. tumefaciens), or 10 µg/ml (E. coli); rifampincin, 50 µg/ml; 
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ampicilin, 100 µg/ml; spectinomycin, 100 µg/ml; gentamycin, 50 µg/ml; 
chloramphenicol, 35 µg/ml. X-gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-B-D-
galactopyranoside) (Promega) was included in medium at a final concentration of 
50 µg/ml for detection of β-galactosidase activity. 
 
2.2.2 DNA manipulation and plasmid construction 
 
Plasmids were purified using Plasmid Mini-prepare Kit as recommended by the 
manufacturer (Qiagen). PCR product purification and DNA recovery from 
agarose gel were carried out with QIAquick PCR Purification Kit and QIAquick 
Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen), respectively. For construction of pLA-RelA, the 
relAatu6 gene from A. tumefaciens A6 was amplified with forward primer 5’-
CGGGATCCCATAATCTGATCCCTATTGA-3’ (BamHI site underlined) and 
reverse primer 5’-AACTGCAGAATGCCTCAATCGAAGGCAC-3’ (PstI site 
underlined), then ligated into vector pLAFR3 after BamHI and PstI digestion. 
DNA sequencing was performed with the ABI PrismTM dRhodamine terminator 
cycle sequencing ready reaction kit (Perkin-Elmer). Sequence analysis was 
performed using DNAStar programs, and the sequence comparison using 
BLAST program (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). Southern hybridization 
was conducted using the DIG DNA Labeling and Detection Kit following the 




Table 2-1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 
 
Strain or plasmid Relevant characteristicsa Source or reference 
A. tumefaciens   
 NT1(traR, 
tra::lacZ749) 
C58C1RS harbouring pJM749 and pSVB33, AHL 
bioassay indicator strain 
(Piper et al., 
1993) 
A6 wild type octopine strain containing pTiA6 A. Kerr 
A6 (attKLM::lacZ) 
attKLM transcriptionally fused with Tn3HoHo1-lacZ, 
Ampr 
This study 
A6 (attKLM::lacZ,       
relA::Tn5) 
attKLM transcriptionally fused with Tn3HoHo1-lacZ at its 
promoter region, relA inserted by Tn5 at the attKLM::lacZ 
genetic background of strain A6, Ampr, Kanr  
This study 
A6 (attKLM::lacZ,  
pLA-relA) 
attKLM transcriptionally fused with Tn3HoHo1-lacZ at its 
promoter region, relA overexpressed at the attKLM::lacZ 
genetic background of strain A6, Ampr, Tetr 
This study 
A6 (relA::Kanr) relA  disrupted by Kanr  fragment in strain A6, Kanr This study 
A6 (attJ::lacZ) attJ transcriptionally fused to Tn3HoHo1-lacZ, Ampr This study 
A6 (attJ::lacZ,   
relA:: Kanr) 
relA inserted by Kanr fragment at the attJ::lacZ genetic 
background of strain A6, Kanr Ampr 
This study 
K588 C58C1 harboring octopine type Ti plamsid pTiB6S3Trac  A. Kerr 
E. coli   
DH5α supE44 ΔlacU169(Φ80lacZΔM15) hsdR17 recA1 endA1 
gyrA96 thi-1 relA1 
Laboratory 
collection 






Thr leu thi recA hsdR hsdM pro, Tn3HoHo1 maintaining 
strain, Ampr, Chlr, 
(Stachel et al., 
1985) 
W020767(pRL27) harboring Tn5 for A. tumefaciens mutagenesis 
(Larsen et al., 
2002) 
S17-1 pro res− mod+ integrated copy of RP4, mob+ A. Kerr 
CF1693 ∆relA251∆spoT207 (Cashel, 1975) 
CF3120 PALS10(Ptac::relA),  Ampr (Cashel, 1975) 
Plasmids   
pLAFR3 IncP, broad host range cosmid vector, Tetr 
(Staskawicz et 
al., 1987) 




a cosmid clone containing attJ and attKLM gene clusters 
in pLAFR3, Tetr 
This study 
pLA-A6N4 -1 
derivative of pLA-A6N4, attJ transcriptionally fused with 
Tn3HoHo1-lacZ inside its coding sequence, Tetr, Ampr 
This study 
pLA-A6N4 -2 
derivative of pLA-A6N4, attKLM transcriptionally fused 
with Tn3HoHo1-lacZ , Tetr, Ampr 
This study 
pLA-relA pLAFR3 harboring the full length relA gene from A6, Tetr This study 
pLA-relA:: Kanr 
derivative of pLA-relA, relA gene disrupted by Kanr 
fragment, Kanr, Tetr 
This study 
pRL-relA::Tn5 
a plasmid rescued from strain 
A6(attKLM::lacZ)(relA::Tn5) by self-ligation, Kanr This study 
 
aAbbreviations: Trac, constitutive in 3OC8HSL production and Ti plasmid conjugal transfer; Ampr, 
ampicilin resistant; Kanr, kanamycin resistant; Tetr, tetracycline resistant;  Gmr, gentamycin 
resistant; Chlr, chloramphenicol resistant.  
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2.2.3 Cosmid library construction of A. tumefaciens strain A6 
 
The cosmid library of A. tumefaciens strain A6 was constructed by HB Zhang 
using the cosmid vector pLAFR3. Total DNA of A6 was partially digested with 
BamHI, then the 20-30 kb fragments were purified from agarose gel as described 
previously (Dong et al., 2000). After ligation of the purified DNA fragments with 
the BamHI-degested vector pLAFR3, the ligation mixture was packaged with 
GigapackTM III XL Packaging Extract (Stratagene) and then transfected to E. coli 
DH5α. About 2000 colonies grown on tetracycline-supplemented medium were 
selected and kept as the genomic library of strain A6. 
 
2.2.4 Generation of attJ::lacZ and attKLM::lacZ reporter gene fusion 
 
The reporter strains A6(attJ::lacZ) and A6(attKLM::lacZ) in which promoterless 
lacZ was transcriptionally fused to attJ and attKLM respectively were generated 
by HB Zhang using transposon Tn3HoHo1-lacZ as previously described (Stachel 
et al., 1985). Briefly, the target cosmid pLA-A6N4, which contains the attJ-attKLM 
region, was introduced into Tn3HoHo1-lacZ harboring strain E. coli 
HB101(pHoHo1, pSSHe) by heat shock transformation. Then, all the three 
plasmids from E. coli HB101(pHoHo1, pSSHe, pLA-A6N4) were transferred into 
mobile strain E. coli S17-1 by tri-parental mating. The pLA-A6N4::Tn3HoHo1-
lacZ insertions were obtained by mating S17-1(pHoHo1, pSSHe, pLA-A6N4) with  
A. tumefaciens strain A6, in which pHoHo1 and pSSHe can not be maintained. 
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The resultant mutant A6(pLA-A6N4::Tn3HoHo1-lacZ) grown on selective medium 
was screened by PCR to determine the site and orientation of Tn3HoHo1-lacZ 
insertion, using primers specific to attJ, attKLM, and Tn3, respectively. The exact 
insertion sites of Tn3HoHo1-lacZ were determined by sequencing the PCR 
products. Two desired clones with Tn3HoHo1-lacZ transcriptionally fused with 
attJ and attKLM respectively were identified. In clone pLA-A6N4-1, Tn3HoHo1-
lacZ was located at the 47th bp of the 828-bp attJ encoding region, and in the 
other, pLA-A6N4-2, Tn3HoHo1-lacZ was located at the 491st bp of the 3473-bp 
attKLM operon (Zhang et al., 2002a). The two plasmids were homogenetized into 
A6 genome as previously described  with pPH1JI as the eviction plasmid 
(Beringer et al., 1978; Hwang et al., 1995). The resultant strains, designated as 
A6(attJ::lacZ) and A6(attKLM::lacZ), respectively, were then used to assay the 
attJ and attKLM transcription by determination of β-galactosidase activity. 
 
2.2.5 A. tumefaciens transformation and Tn5 transposon mutagenesis 
 
Genetic transformation of A. tumefaciens strains A6 and K588 was carried out 
with tri-parental mating method. Briefly, fresh single colonies of E. coli donor 
strain containing the plasmid of interest, A. tumefaciens recipient strain and 
helper strain E. coli HB101(pRK2013), were mixed together on LB agar plate and 
incubated for overnight at 28 oC. Then the bacterial mixture was re-suspended in 
liquid minimal medium and spread onto selective minimal agar medium 
containing antibiotics. A. tumefaciens colonies grown on selection media were 
further confirmed by PCR with specific primers. 
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For Tn5 transposon mutagenesis, the overnight cultures of E. coli 
BW020767(pRL27) and A6(attKLM::lacZ) were mixed together, plated on a LB 
agar plate and grown for 5 hr at 28 0C. Cells were then scraped off the plates, 
resuspended in sterile water and plated on minimal medium supplemented with 
kanamycin (100 µg/ml) and X-gal (50 µg/ml) agar plates. After incubation for 3-5 
d at 28 0C, the potential mutant colonies showing obvious lighter or deeper blue 
color than the parent strain were selected. The phenotypes of these potential 
mutants were confirmed by re-streaking on X-gal plates for three times. The 
disrupted gene was identified by sequencing the Tn5-flanking fragments. 
 
2.2.6 Generation of the relA mutants in strains A6 and A6(attJ::lacZ) 
 
To mutate the relAatu6 gene in wild type A6 and the attJ mutant A6(attJ::lacZ) 
genetic background respectively, relAatu6 carried by construct pLA-relA was 
mutated by a mini-transposon containing a kanamysin resistance (Kanr) marker 
using the Template Generation System II kit (Finnzymes). A clone designated 
pLA-relA::Kanr in which Kanr fragment was inserted at the 1208th nucleotide of 
the 2235 bp relA coding sequence was identified by PCR and sequencing 
analysis. This clone was then introduced into A6 and A6(attJ::lacZ), respectively, 
by electroporation. The relA::Kanr fragment was then homogenotized into 
chromosome to replace the wild type relA gene with pPH1JI as the eviction 
plasmid as described above. The resulting strains were designated as 




2.2.7 Detection of (p)ppGpp accumulation in A. tumefaciens 
 
Measurement of intracellular (p)ppGpp accumulation in A. tumefaciens under 
carbon source starvation was performed as previously reported (Cashel, 1975). 
Briefly, the overnight cell cultures of E. coli and Agrobacterium species were 
grown in a phosphate-limited (0.4 mM) MOPS (morpholinopropanesulfonic acid) 
medium containing 0.025% (w/v) dextrose to an initial OD600 of 0.05, [32P]-H3PO4 
was added to a final concentration of 100 µCi ml-1. The bacteria were allowed to 
grow to OD600 of 0.2.  An aliquot (30 µl) of the cell culture was mixed with an 
equal volume of 14 M formic acid. The mixture was frozen and thawed, and the 
procedure was repeated for three times. Each sample of 5 µl cellular extracts 
was spotted and separated on a PEI-cellulose thin layer chromatography (TLC) 
plate using 1.5 M potassium phosphate (pH 3.4) as the running solvent.  
(p)ppGpp was visualized by autoradiography. 
 
2.2.8 β-galactosidase assay 
 
Quantitative analysis of β-galactosidase activity in bacterial culture of A. 
tumefaciens strains was conducted according to the method previously described 
(Stachel et al., 1985). The β-galactosidase activity was measured and expressed 






2.2.9 Quantification of 3OC8HSL and AHL-lactonase activity  
AHL-lactonase activity was analyzed as previously described (Zhang et al., 
2002a). Soluble protein samples were prepared in phosphate buffer (67 mM, pH 
7.4) from fresh culture of A. tumefaciens strains. Equal volume (100 µl) of soluble 
protein sample (1.5 mg/ml) was mixed with 3OC8HSL (final concentration, 5 µM) 
and incubated at 28 oC. An aliquot of reaction mixture was collected at the time 
indicated and boiled for 2 min to stop reaction. The concentration of 3OC8HSL in 
bacterial culture supernatant or in reaction mixture was quantitatively determined 
as described previously (Dong et al., 2000). 
 
2.2.10 RNA isolation and RT-PCR 
 
Total RNAs were extracted from bacterial cells cultivated in minimal medium at 
various time points using Rneasy® Mini Kit (Qiagen) and RT-PCR was 
conducted following the protocol of one-step strategy (Qiagen). An aliquot of 100 
ng total RNAs was used as template for RT-PCR to amplify the relAatu6 coding 
region using forward primer 5’-CTATATCTCGCATCCGCTG-3’, and reverse 
primer 5’-ACGATAGTCGTTCTG CTTC-3’. The 1.3 kb fragment of 16s rRNA was 
also amplified in each RT-PCR reaction as an internal control using forward 








2.2.11 Protein electrophoresis and western blotting analysis 
 
Protein samples were separated by electrophoresis in 12% polyacrylamide gels 
containing 0.1% SDS (SDS-PAGE). Proteins were visualized by staining with 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue. For Western blotting analysis, proteins were transferred 
from polyacrylamide gel to PVDF membranes by using Mini Trans-Blot 
Electrophoretic Transfer Cell (Bio-Rad). Immunoblot was carried out following the 
standard protocol. AttJ and AttM were recognized by rabbit anti-AttJ (Zhang et al., 
2002a) and anti-AiiA (Dong et al., 2001), respectively. Secondary antibody AP-
conjugated goat against rabbit IgG and AP-Conjugated Substrate Kit (Bio-Rad) 




2.3.1 3OC8HSL degradation is switched on at stationary phase  
 
The relationship between the growth of A. tumefaciens K588 and 3OC8HSL 
accumulation was summarized in Fig.2-1A. Maximal accumulation of 3OC8HSL 
in the liquid culture occurred after 18 hr of growth, and then declined sharply 
(Fig.2-1A). Western blotting analysis showed that AttM expression was 
significantly induced upon bacterial cells entering stationary phase, while the 
enzyme was hardly detected in the exponential growth phase (Fig.2-1B). This 
pattern parallels the enzymatic activity profile of AttM (Zhang et al., 2002a), 
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indicating that the elevated expression of AttM contributes to 3OC8HSL signal 
turnover at stationary phase. 
 
AttJ is a negative transcription factor involved in the QS signal degradation in A. 
tumefaciens, and transposon insertion mutagenesis at attJ coding region resulted 
in constitutive expression of AHL-lactonase encoded by attM (Zhang et al., 
2002a). Western blot analysis demonstrated that AttJ expressed at a constitutive 
level throughout the growth phases, in contrast to the growth-phase-dependent 
expression pattern of AttM (Fig.2-1B). This expression pattern precluded the 
possibility that the induced expression of AttM at stationary phase is exclusively 
governed by AttJ. This suggests that there are other factor(s) are needed to relief 
the AttJ repression of attM, and hence switches on the QS signal degradative 
pathway in stationary phase. 
 
2.3.2 3OC8HSL degradation is induced by starvation 
 
Upon entering stationary growth phase, bacteria encounter a range of 
environmental and physiological stresses, and an obvious one is nutrient 
deprivation (Kolter et al., 1993). When growing on the defined BM minimal 
medium that contains 0.2% mannitol and 0.2% ammonia sulfate respectively as 
sole carbon and sole nitrogen sources, the bacterial population density 
maximized at 20 hr after inoculation (OD600 = 1.63) and then declined slowly 







Fig.2-1. Activation of A. tumefaciens quorum-sensing signal (3OC8HSL) 
degradation system when bacterial cells enter stationary growth phase. (A) Time 
course of population density (○) and 3OC8HSL accumulation (■) in bacterial 
culture of A. tumefaciens strain K588. (B) Western blotting detection of AttJ and 
AttM expression at different growth stages of K588. 
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 minimal medium, we added additional 0.2% of mannitol to the bacterial culture at 
18 h after inoculation and found that the bacterial population density continued to 
increase and maximized at 28 h (OD600 = 2.05) (Fig.2-2A). Then the 
concentration of 3OC8HSL was analyzed in bacterial cultures with and without 
supplementation of mannitol. As shown in Fig.2-2B, addition of supplementary 
carbon source sustained the 3OC8HSL accumulation till 24-28 hr after 
inoculation, whereas in the un-supplemented control culture degradation of 
quorum-sensing signal started at 18 hr after inoculation. We also analyzed the 
AHL-lactonase (AttM) enzyme activity in the bacterial culture supplemented with 
mannitol. Results in Fig.2-2C showed that AttM enzyme activity in the culture 
with mannitol supplementation remained low until reaching stationary phase at 
28 hr, suggesting that the accumulation of 3OC8HSL is due to the delayed 
expression of AttM. We also tested glucose and sucrose separately as the 
supplementary carbon source and obtained similar results (Zhang et al., 2002a). 
The data indicate that carbon source starvation is a signal that triggers 3OC8HSL 
turnover at stationary phase. 
 
2.3.3 Identification of the genes involved in regulation of AttM expression 
 
To identify the genetic components that control the growth-phase-dependent and 
starvation induced attM expression, the reporter strain A6(attKLM::lacZ) was 
constructed, in which the promoterless lacZ gene was transcriptionally fused to 
the attM promoter in order to monitor the transcription of attM. As shown in Fig.2-










Fig.2-2. Effect of supplementary carbon source on 3OC8HSL turnover at 
stationary phase. A. tumefaciens strain K588 culture grown in carbon source 
limited minimal medium (0.2% mannitol and 0.2% ammonia sulfate) was 
supplemented with mannitol to double its concentration at late-log phase (18 hr 
after inoculation). (A) Bacterial population densities (OD600) after addition of 
supplementary carbon source ( ) and the control without supplementation ({). 
(B) 3OC8HSL accumulation in bacterial cultures with carbon source 
supplemented () and the control without supplementation (). (C) AHL-
lactonase activities in bacterial cultures with carbon source supplemented (▲) 
and the control without supplementation (Δ). 
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 to that of AttM enzyme in strain A6 (Zhang et al., 2002), suggesting that the lacZ 
expression in A6(attKLM::lacZ) represents the expression pattern of attM. Using 
this reporter strain, we then employed Tn5 mutagenesis approach to identify the 
mutants showing altered attM expression patterns. We screened roughly 20,000 
Tn5 insertion mutants of A6(attKLM::lacZ) that yielded five mutants with 
decreased levels of attM expression on BM agar plate containing X-gal. 
Sequence analysis indicated that in four mutants the insertion disrupts the genes 
involved in carbon metabolism and one mutant contained an insertion in the 
relA/spoT homolog gene (relAatu6) of E. coli. The exact insertion site of Tn5 was 
at base pair 1998 of the 2232 bp coding sequence of relAatu6 (GenBank 
accession: AY444344). The relAatu6 gene encodes a peptide of 744 amino acids, 
with a predicted molecular mass of 83,804 Da. The predicted protein contains 
264 hydrophobic and 149 polar amino acid residues, with an isoelectric point at 
6.19. 
 
Sequence comparison by Blast (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) showed 
that the relAatu6 gene of octopine-type A. tumefaciens A6 is closely related to the 
counterpart in the nopaline-type strain C58 (relAatu58) with 91% nucleotide and 
98% amino acid identity, respectively (Goodner et al., 2001; Wood et al., 2001). 
Genome sequencing revealed that A. tumefaciens C58 contains one circular and 
one linear chromosomes, as well as two plasmids, i.e., pAT and pTi (Goodner et 
al., 2001; Wood et al., 2001). While attJ and attM are carried by pAT, relAatu58 is 











Fig.2-3. Analysis of attM transcription and AHL-lactonase(AttM) activity in relA-
knockout strains. A. The growth curves of strains A6(attM::lacZ)(), 
A6(attM::lacZ, relA::Tn5)({) and A6(attM::lacZ, relA::Tn5, pLA-relA)(Δ). B. The 
β-galactosidase activities of the strains described above. C. AHL-lactonase 
(AttM) activities of strains A6(relA::Kanr), A6(relA::Kanr, pLA-relA) and A6. D. RT-
PCR analyses of relA transcriptional pattern in A6 (lanes 1, 4), A6(relA::Kanr) 
(lines 2, 5), A6(relA::Kanr, pLA-relA) (lines 3, 6). In the lanes 1-3, the RNA 
samples were prepared from the cell cultures 12 hr after inoculation (exponential 
phase, OD600 ≈ 0.85), while the samples used in lanes 4-5 were from the cultures 
22 hr after inoculation (stationary phase, OD600 ≈ 1.57).  
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31% and 36% polypeptide identity, to the RelA and SpoT of E. coli. Both RelA 
and SpoT have been shown to catalyse (p)ppGpp synthesis, although SpoT 
contains (p)ppGpp hydrolase activity (Heinemeyer et al., 1978; Xiao et al., 1991). 
 
2.3.4 The relAatu6 gene is involved in the regulation of attM transcription 
 
To assess the impact of RelAatu6 on attM expression, we quantitatively 
determined the dynamic change of β-galactosidase activity in strains with and 
without a functional RelA. Null mutation of RelAatu6 did not affect the normal 
growth of the bacteria (Fig.2-3A), but had a significant impact on attM expression. 
Fig.2-3B showed that attM expression in the relA mutant A6(attKLM::lacZ, 
relA::Tn5) remained flat at a basal level over the entire growth phases, a sharp 
contrast to the clear stationary phase-dependent expression pattern of its 
parental strain A6(attKLM::lacZ). We then tested whether the wild type relAatu6 
cloned from A. tumefaciens strain A6 could complement the mutant 
A6(attKLM::lacZ, relA::Tn5). The construct pLA-relA was generated by placing 
the relAatu6 gene under the control of Ptac promoter in vector pLAFR3. As shown 
in Fig.2-3B, β-galactosidase activity of the transformant A6(attKLM::lacZ, 
relA::Tn5, pLA-relA) parallels to that of the parental strain A6(attKLM::lacZ). RT-
PCR results showed the Ptac promoter directed constitutive transcription of 
relAatu6 in A. tumefaciens, whereas transcriptional expression of relAatu6 in the 
wild type strain A6 occurred only in the stationary phase (Fig.2-3D). The 
enhanced expression level of β-galactosidase in strain A6(attKLM::lacZ, 
relA::Tn5, pLA-relA) over its parental strain A6(attKLM::lacZ) is likely due to the 
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combined influence of relA constitutive expression and the copy number effect of 
relA carried by vector pLAFR3, which is known to have 4-5 copies per cell. 
 
The effect of RelAatu6 on AttM translation was further analyzed by generating a 
relA-disruption mutant in the wild type background of strain A6, designated as 
A6(relA::Kanr), using the marker replacement approach. Subsequent analysis 
showed that the AHL-lactonase activity of A6(relA::Kanr) was kept at a basal 
level, significantly lower than that of the wild type strain A6 at the stationary 
phase (Fig. 2-3C). As expected, when the construct pLA-relA was introduced into 
mutant A6(relA::Kanr), the wild type expression pattern of AHL-lactonase was 
restored (Fig.2-3C). The above experiments demonstrated that the stationary 
phase-dependent expression of attM requires a functional RelA. 
 
2.3.5 RelAatu6 is responsible for (p)ppGpp synthesis in A. tumefaciens 
 
Guanosine tetraphosphate and guanosine pentaphosphate [(p)ppGpp] are small 
chemical molecule known to function as alarmone signals that trigger the 
stringent stress response of bacterial cells and coordinates entry into stationary 
phase (Chatterji et al., 1998). A domain comparison using SMART program 
(Letunic et al., 2002; Schultz et al., 1998) with several RelA/SpoT enzymes 
whose function in (p)ppGpp metabolism has been experimentally proved is 
shown in Fig.2-4. These homologues include RelAeco and SpoTeco from gram-
negative E. coli, RelAbsu from gram-positive model organism Bacillus subtilis, and 












Fig.2-4. In silico and biochemical analysis of RelAatu6. A. Domain comparison of 
RelAatu6 with RelA/SpoT homologues. The RelA homologs from A. tumefaciens 
A6 (RelAatu6, Genbank accession No. AY444344); A. tumefaciens C58 (RelAatu58, 
Genbank accession No. NP531727); E. coli (RelAeco, Genbank accession No. 
J04039); B. subtilis (RelAbsu, Genbank accession No. U86377); S. japonica (Sj-
RSH; Genbank accession No. AB079577); and SpoT from E. coli (SpoTeco, 
Genbank accession No.M24503) was analysed separately using SMART 
program and aligned manually. The designated name of each domain is 
indicated at the top of RelAatu6. The open rectangle represents no typical HD 
domain found. B. Alignment of HD domains of the prokaryotic and eukaryotic 
homologs. Symbol: '*', identical residues, ':', conserved substitutions; 'dot', semi-
conserved substitutions. The conserved histidine (H) and aspartate (D) were 
boxed. C. Thin layer chromatography analysis of (p)ppGpp production. The 
samples in lines 1-6 were prepared from E. coli CF3120 [(p)ppGpp production 
positive control] (Cashel, 1994), E. coli CF1693 [(p)ppGpp-free negative control] 
(Cashel, 1994), A. tumefaciens A6, A6(attKLM::lacZ), A6(attKLM::lacZ, relA::Tn5), 
and A6(attKLM::lacZ, relA::Tn5, pLA-relA), respectively.  
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 Fig.2-4A shows these enzymes in question all share a conserved RelA/SpoT 
domain, which is known to be essential for (p)ppGpp biosynthesis (Gentry and 
Cashel, 1996). The RelA homologues of A. tumefaciens strains A6 and C58 also 
feature other three conserved domains, i.e., HD, TGS, and ACT (Fig.2-4A). The 
HD, designated because of its conserved catalytic residues histidine (H) and 
aspartate (D), was found in a superfamily of enzymes with a known or predicted 
phosphohydrolase activity (Aravind and Koonin, 1998).  Agreeable with its sole 
function as a (p)ppGpp synthetase, no a typical HD motif was found in RelAeco of 
E. coli because the catalytically important residues H and D were replaced by 
phenylalanine (F) and proline (P) (Fig.2-4A, 2-4B). The RelAatu6 and RelAatu58 of 
A. tumefaciens appear to maintain an intact HD domain with conserved HD 
catalytic residues similar to the SpoTeco of E. coli (Fig.2-4B). TGS domain is likely 
a nucleotide-binding region and ACT domain could be a regulatory domain 
(Schreiber et al., 1991). These in silicon analyses suggested that RelAatu6 is likely 
to be a (p)ppGpp synthetase but might also have phosphahydrolase activity. 
 
We used two E. coli strains, which are positive and are defective respectively in 
(p)ppGpp biosynthesis to measure the intracellular accumulation of (p)ppGpp in 
several A. tumefaciens strains.  As shown in Fig.2-4C, (p)ppGpp was detected in 
the wild type A6 and A6(attKLM::lacZ) under carbon starvation condition. When 
relAatu6 was mutated, no visible (p)ppGpp was observed. The (p)ppGpp deficient 
phenotype of the mutant was fully restored when the full-length relAatu6 was 
expressed in trans. These data demonstrated that RelAatu6 is responsible for 
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(p)ppGpp synthesis in A. tumefaciens. Whether or not RelAatu6 can also catalyze 
(p)ppGpp-degradation remains to be determined. 
 
2.3.6 (p)ppGpp promotes AttM expression by counteracting AttJ 
suppression 
 
The above data clearly established that AttJ is a transcriptional repressor, that 
suppresses AttM expression, and that (p)ppGpp promotes AttM expression, in 
stationary phase. To investigate the molecular mechanism of attM regulation, I 
determined the AHL-lactonase activity of the wild type A6, the AttJ null mutant 
A6(attJ::lacZ), the AttJ and RelA double mutant A6(attJ::lacZ; relA::Kanr), and 
A6(attJ::lacZ; pLA-relA) that over-expresses RelA in the AttJ null mutation 
background. The results show that all the strains lacking a functional attJ gene 
displayed a comparable growth pattern (Fig.2-5A) and expressed AHL-lactonase 
constitutively at high levels (Fig.2-5B), independent of a functional RelA. No 
significant difference in AHL-lactonase activity was observed among the relA-
mutant strain A6(attJ::lacZ; relA::Kanr), the relA over-expression strain 
A6(attJ::lacZ; pLA-relA), and the strain A6(attJ::lacZ) (Fig.2-5B), indicating that 
(p)ppGpp is not directly required for attM expression in the absence of a 
functional AttJ repressor. It is also noted that the maximum expression level of 
AttM in wild type A6 (Fig.2-3C) was slightly lower than in the attJ mutant strains 
(Fig.2-5B) in stationary phase. These data suggest that AttJ is the sole 
(p)ppGpp-dependent transcriptional repressor that controls AttM at stationary 
phase, although a detailed mechanism of regulation requires further investigation. 
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2.3.7 (p)ppGpp does not affect AttJ expression 
 
We checked the possibility that (p)ppGpp may regulate AttM biosynthesis by 
regulating AttJ expression. It is known that accumulation of (p)ppGpp could not 
only up-regulate but also lead to down-regulation of a range of genes (Chatterji 
and Ojha, 2001). Using western blot, we assessed the AttJ protein levels in strain 
A6(attKLM::lacZ), and its two derivatives A6(attKLM::lacZ, relA::Tn5) and 
A6(attKLM::lacZ, pLA-relA), in which relAatu6 was either disrupted or constitutively 
expressed. As shown in Fig.2-5C, no significant difference of AttJ expression at 
translational level during the whole growth phases, indicating that (p)ppGpp does 











Fig.2-5. Analysis of the AHL-lactonase (AttM) activity in attJ-knockout strains 
with and without RelA. A. The growth curves of strains A6(attJ::lacZ)(○), 
A6(attJ::lacZ, relA::Kanr) (∆) , and A6(attJ::lacZ, pLA-relA) (). B. AHL-lactonase 
(AttM) activities of the corresponding strains. C. Immuno-detection of AttJ in 
bacterial cultures of strains A6(attKLM::lacZ), A6(attKLM::lacZ, relA::Tn5), and 





The studies summarized in this chapter demonstrate that the QQ system in A. 
tumefaciens is specifically activated at stationary phase by either carbon or 
nitrogen starvation signals. In collaboration with my colleagues, I further showed 
that the stress alarmone (p)ppGpp is involved in regulating the expression of QQ 
enzyme AttM. First, mutation in the relAatu gene which encodes the (p)ppGpp 
synthetase in A. tumefaciens abolishes the stationary-phase-induced expression 
of the AHL-lactonase AttM. Second, a deletion of relAatu abolishes the alarmone 
(p)ppGpp production and intracellular accumulation.  Third, a mutation in attJ, 
which encodes the transcriptional repressor involved in attM regulation, results in 
maximal QQ enzyme activity while overexpression of relAatu in the attJ mutant 
background does not further enhance the QQ activity. The findings suggest that 
AttJ is the sole (p)ppGpp-responsive transcriptional repressor of attKLM in 
stationary phase. However, we also noticed that neither deletion nor 
overexpresion of relAatu  affects the attJ transcriona and translation, suggesting 
that additional factor(s) are necessary to inhibit AttJ function. This intriguing 






Succinic semialdehyde couples stress response to 
quorum-sensing signal decay in A. tumefaciens 
 
3.1 Background information 
 
A. tumefaciens increases its community infectivity by conjugal transfer of the 
virulence genes carried by the Ti plasmid from pathogenic cells to non-
pathogenic members. Its Ti plasmid conjugation is controlled by host opine 
signals and bacterial QS signals (Hwang and Farrand, 1994; Piper et al., 1993; 
Zhang et al., 1993; Zhang and Kerr, 1991). The conjugation process is growth-
phase dependent, and initiates at mid-log phase, maximizes at mid-exponential 
phase, and diminishes at stationary phase (Tempé et al., 1978). The decrease of 
conjugation in stationary phase is due to the specific activation of the attM gene 
(Zhang et al., 2002a). The attM gene encodes an AHL-lactonase that hydrolyes 
the QS signal. In A. tumefaciens, attM, together with attK and attL, constitutes a 
transcriptional unit that is negatively regulated by the AttJ repressor at 
exponential phase. Gel retardation analysis showed that AttJ specifically binds to 
the attKLM promoter. Repression of AttJ is relieved in stationary phase leading to 
an increase of AttM activity and decrease of QS signal concentration. A null 
mutation of AttJ completely abolished the AHL accumulation and Ti plasmid 
conjugal transfer (Zhang et al., 2002a). The results in Chapter 2 demonstrated 
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that the specific expression of QS signal degradation system at stationary phase 
is modulated by the starvation stress alarmone (p)ppGpp. Mutation of the relAatu 
gene that encodes the (p)ppGpp biosynthesis in A. tumefaciens abolished the 
stationary-phase-induced expression of the AHL-lactonase. We also provided 
evidence that AttJ is the sole transcriptonal repressor that the alarmone 
(p)ppGpp has to counteract with at stationary phase, and that alarmone 
counteracts the AttJ inhibitory effect through an unknown mechanism(s) rather 
than by changing the expression level of the AttJ repressor (Chapter 2). In this 
chapter, I aimed to determine the mechanism that links the generic stress 
response to QS signal decay in A. tumefaciens.   
 
3.2 Material and method 
 
3.2.1 Strains and culture conditions 
 
The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 3-1.The 
culture conditions are the same as described in Chapter 2 except otherwise 




Table 3-1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 
 
Strains & plasmids Relevant characteristicsa Sources or references 
A. tumefaciens   
CF11 or NT1(traR, 
tra::lacZ749) 
C58C1RS harboring pJM749 and pSVB33, indicator 
strain for 3OC8HSL bioassay, Kanr, Tcr 
(Piper et al., 
1993) 
A6 Wild type octopine strain of A. tumefaciens A. Kerr 
A6(attKLM::lacZ) A6 with the attKLM operon transcriptionally fused with Tn3HoHo1-lacZ, Ampr 




A6(attKLM::lacZ) in which the aldH gene was inserted 
by Tn5, Ampr, Kanr  This study 
A6(attKLM::lacZ, 
∆aldh) 
A6(attKLM::lacZ) with in-frame deletion of the aldH 
gene, Ampr This study 
A6(attKLM::lacZ, 
∆aldh, pLA-aldh) 
A6(attKLM::lacZ, ∆aldh) with aldH overexpression, 
Ampr, Tcr This study 
A6(attKLM::lacZ, 
∆aldh, pLA-attK) 
A6(attKLM::lacZ, ∆aldh) with attK overexpression, 
Ampr, Tcr This study 
A6(attKLM::lacZ, 
∆aldh, pLA-attL) 
A6(attKLM::lacZ, ∆aldh) with attL overexpression, 
Ampr, Tcr This study 
A6(relA::Kanr) A6 with relA disrupted by kanamycin resistant fragment, Kanr 
(Zhang et al., 
2004) 
A6(∆aldh) A6 with a in-frame deletion of gene aldH gene This study 
A6(pLA-aldh) A6 with aldH overexpression, Tcr This study 
K749 Nopaline strain, pAT-, pTi-, Ti-plasmid conjugal transfer recipient strain, Rifr, A. Kerr 
K588 C58C1 harboring the Ti-plasmid of pTiB6S3Trac, Eryr, 
Chlr A. Kerr 
K588(pLA-aldh) K588 with aldH overexpression, Eryr, Chlr, Tcr This study 
E. coli   
DH5α supE44 ΔlacU169(Φ80lacZΔM15) hsdR17 λpir recA1 endA1 gyrA96 thi-1 relA1 
Laboratory 
collection 




Strains & plasmids Relevant characteristicsa Sources or references 
HB101(pRK2013)  Thr leu thi recA hsdR hsdM pro, Kanr Laboratory collection 
BL21(DE3) F– ompT hsdS(rB– mB–) dcm+ Tetr gal (DE3) endA Stratagen 
S17-1 pro res− mod+ integrated copy of RP4, mob+ A. Kerr 
Plasmids   
pLAFR3 IncP, broad host range cosmid vector, Tcr (Staskawicz et al., 1987) 
pLA-aldh pLAFR3 harboring the encoding region of aldH , Tcr This study 
pLA-attK pLAFR3 harboring the encoding region of attK, Tcr This study 
pLA-attL pLAFR3 harboring the encoding region of attL, Tcr This study 
pAW19 F1(+)ori lacZα of pBluescript II (SK+), sacB, Sucr S.K. Farrand 
pAW19-∆aldh 
pAW19 containing part of aldH and its flanking region 
for aldH in-frame deletion, Kanr This study 
p2T-attJ 
pGEX-2T vector harboring the encoding region of attJ 
for protein purification, Ampr This study 
pET14b-aldh 
pET14b vector harboring the encoding region of aldH 
for protein purification, Ampr This study 
pRL-aldh::Tn5 
A plasmid rescued from strain A6(attKLM::lacZ, 
aldH::Tn5) by self-ligation, Kanr This study 
 
aTrac, constitutive in 3OC8HSL production and Ti-plasmid conjugal transfer; Sucr, sucrose 
resistant; Ampr, ampicillin resistant; Kanr, kanamycin resistant; Tcr, tetracycline resistant; Rifr, 
rifampicin resistant; Eryr, erythromycin resistant; Chlr, chloramphenicol resistant. 
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3.2.2 Gene cloning and deletion 
 
All the primers used in this study are listed in Table 3-2. Plasmid preparation, 
ligation, cloning and transformation of E. coli were performed following standard 
procedures. To generate the suicide plasmid construct pAW-Δaldh, two DNA 
fragments were amplified from A. tumefaciens A6 with the primer pairs 
aldhF1/R1 and aldhF2/R2, respectively. After enzymatic digestion and ligation, 
the ligation mixture was directly aliquoted for another round of PCR amplification 
using primers aldhF1/aldhR2. DNA fragments of the expected size were then 
recovered from 1% agarose gel, blunted with Klenow enzyme, and inserted into 
vector pAW19, which was treated with the same enzymes. The resulting plasmid 
pAW-Δaldh was screened by PCR and confirmed by DNA sequencing. For 
construction of pLA-aldh, pLA-attL and pLA-attK, the aldH, attL and attK genes 
were amplified with corresponding PCR primers, respectively. PCR products 
were digested with appropriate enzymes and purified using a QIAquick PCR 
Purification Kit (Qiagen), then ligated into the enzyme-treated cosmid pLAFR3. 
The resultant constructs were verified by DNA sequencing. 
 
In-frame deletion of aldH in A. tumefaciens was carried out following the modified 
procedure described previously (Metcalf et al., 1996). The transconjugants were 
screened on BM medium containing kanamycin. The purified transconjugants 
were further selected on fresh BM agar plates containing 5% sucrose. The 
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potential deletion mutants were then selected by the loss of kanamycin 
resistance on LB agar plates and confirmation by PCR with specific primers. 
 
3.2.3 Transformation and transposon mutagenesis 
 
Transformation of A. tumefaciens was carried out as described in Chapter 2. 
Transposon mutagenesis was performed using E. coli BW020767 containing a 
mini Tn5 transposon (Larsen et al., 2002).  
 
3.2.4 Purification of recombinant AldH and AttJ 
 
For purification of the recombined protein His6-AldH, the aldH encoding region 
from A. tumefaciens A6 was amplified using primers aldhF4/R4, then fused into 
the 6×His tagging expression vector pET14b (Novagen) digested with BamHI. 
The resultant construct pET14b-aldh was transformed into host strain E. coli 
BL21(DE3). After sequencing confirmation, the His6-AldH protein was expressed 
and purified with the Ni-NTA affinity column according to the procedure 
recommended by Qiagen. For purification of the recombinant AttJ, the attJ 
coding region was amplified from strain A6 and fused into the BamHI-EcoRI sites 
of the GST fusion expression vector pGEX-2T (Pharmacia) to create construct 
p2T-attJ. After DNA sequence verification, the construct was transformed into E. 
coli BL21(DE3). AttJ protein was purified according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol (Amersham).  
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Table 3-2. PCR primers used in this study 
Primer Sequence Note 
aldhF1 5’-CTCTTTCTCCATCTAGCGT-3’ 
aldhR1 5’-GGAATTCATAGGTGTGCATAGGGAC 
For amplification of the 
5’-region of aldH 
aldhF2 5’-GGAATTCCGAATCGGCAACAAGGGCA 
aldhR2 5’-GGTGAGTAGTCTTTTTTGG 
For amplification of the 
3’-region of aldH 
aldhF3 5’-GGAATTCAATGAAGGTAGTCCCTATGC 
aldhR3 5’-CGGGATCCGTTCGCCAAATTCAGGTTC 












For construct to 
express His6-AldH  
attJF1 5’-CGGGATCCATGGGCCAAAGGGGCCAAG 
attJR1 5’-GGAATTCCTAGTCTTTCTGCGATCG 








For RT-PCR analysis 
of aldH expression 
16sF1 5’-TGACGAGTGGCGGACGGGTG 
16sR1 5’-ATGCAGTTCCCAGGTTGAGC 
For amplification of 




3.2.5 Gel retardation and isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) analysis 
 
The gel retardation assay was performed as previously reported (Zhang et al., 
2002a). The promoter region of the attKLM operon was amplified by PCR, 
treated with EcoRI and labeled at the 3′ end with [α-32P]dCTP by Klenow 
enzyme. The chemicals given in Fig.3-8 were included in the reaction solution 
when necessary. After separation on native PAGE gel (4.5%) at 4°C, the 
radioactive signals were recorded by autoradiograph. 
 
Titration calorimetric measurements were performed using a VP-ITC calorimeter 
(Microcal Inc., Northampton, MA) following the manufacturer’s protocol. In brief, 2 
µl aliquots of SSA solution (1 mM) were added at an interval of 4 min between 
injections via a 300-µl syringe to the sample cell containing 1.4 ml of AttJ (0.1 
mM) with constant stirring at 290 rpm, and heat changes accompanying these 
additions were recorded. The protein samples were extensively dialyzed against 
DPBS buffer (containing 0.2 g KCl, 0.2 g KH2PO4, 8.0 g NaCl, and 2.16 g 
Na2HPO4•7H2O per liter, pH 7.3) before titration. SSA solution was prepared 
directly in the DPBS buffer and all titrant and titrate solutions were thoroughly 
degassed under vacuum prior to loading in the ITC. The titration experiment was 
repeated at least twice and the data were calibrated with the buffer control and 
fitted using the one-site model to determine the binding constant (Ka) using 
MicroCal ORIGIN v7.0 software. 
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3.2.6 Quantitative assay 
Quantitative analysis of the β-galactosidase activity was conducted according to 
the method previously described (Stachel et al., 1985). The amount of AHL 
signals produced by bacterial cells was quantitatively determined as described 
previously (Dong et al., 2000) and expressed as the equivalent of 3OC8HSL, 
which is the major AHL signal in A. tumefaciens (Zhang et al., 1993). Ti plasmid 
conjugal transfer analysis was performed following the published method (Zhang 
et al., 1991). When required, SSA or GABA was included in BM minimal medium 
with a final concentration of 1 mM. 
 
3.2.7 Biochemical characterization of SSA dehydrogenase 
 
The catalytic reaction of AldH was carried out in 3 ml of phosphate buffer (50 
mM, pH 8.0) containing 120 mM SSA, 120 mM NAD, and 40 μM AldH at 28°C for 
3 h with gentle shaking. As the positive control, SSA was replaced by the same 
amount of SA (from Sigma) and reacted in the same way as described above; in 
the negative control, the same amount of denatured AldH was added to the SSA 
reaction mixture. For chemical derivatization of SA to facilitate HPLC analysis, 
reaction mixture was reacted with 0.36 mmol hexylamine using 0.72 mmol 1-
ethyl-3-(3-dimethylamino-propyl)carbodiimine (EDC) as the coupling agent 
(Hoare and Koshland, 1967). For HPLC analysis and purification, the sample 
was introduced into a Symmetry C18 reverse-phase column (4.6×250 mm). 
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Fractions were eluted isocratically with 50/50 methanol/water (v/v) at a flow rate 
of 1 ml/min, and detected by a Waters 996 photodiode array detector. ESI-MS 
was performed on a Finnigan/MAT LCQ ion-trap mass spectrometer. The purified 
fraction was introduced into the mass spectrometer by loop injection. 
 
3.2.8 RNA purification and RT-PCR 
 
Total RNAs were extracted from the bacterial cells cultivated in minimal medium 
using RNeasy® Mini Kit (Qiagen) and treated with RNase-free DNase I. RT-PCR 
was conducted following a one-step strategy (Qiagen). An aliquot of 0.1 mg of 
total RNAs was used as the template for RT-PCR to amplify the aldH coding 
region using the primers RTaldhF1/R1. A 1.3-kb fragment of the 16S rRNA gene 




3.3.1 Mutation of aldH results in overexpression of the attKLM operon  
 
Based on the observation that the expression of AHL-lactonase encoded by attM 
is tightly regulated in A. tumefaciens, we have previously generated a reporter 
strain A6(attKLM::lacZ), in which all three genes of the operon were disrupted 
due to the transcriptional fusion of lacZ to the 5′ region of attK (Zhang et al., 
2004), for identification of the genetic components that control the expression of 
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attKLM operon. The reporter colonies show only a dim blue color on a BM plate 
supplemented with X-gal because the expression of the operon is repressed by 
AttJ when there are sufficient nutrients. Using this reporter as the parental strain, 
we screened another approximately 60,000 transposon mutants and identified 
dozens of dark blue mutant colonies. Sequence analysis of the potential mutants 
showed that there were eight dark blue mutants with Tn5 inserted at the different 
locations of one open reading frame (ORF) and its promoter region, in addition to 
twelve transposon insertion mutants of attJ. The newly identified ORF encodes a 
peptide of 483 amino acids with a deduced molecular mass of 51,704 Da. A Blast 
search showed that the peptide shared 97% identity with the peptide encoded by 
the aldH gene (Atu3498, NCBI no. AAL44311) of A. tumefaciens strain C58. 
AldH was annotated as a member of the aldehyde dehydrogenase family (Wood 
et al., 2001), which includes aldehyde dehydrogenase (EC 1.2.1.3), succinic 
semialdehyde dehydrogenase (SSADH) (EC 1.2.1.16), and a few related 
members. A Blast search showed that AldH is most similar to the annotated 
SSADH enzymes of Nitrobacter hamburgensis (NCBI accession no. 
ZP_00625337, 69% identity) and Pseudomonas syringae (NCBI accession no. 
NP_742487, 66% identity). The protein is also similar to AttK (42% identity), the 
first protein encoded by the attKLM operon of A. tumefaciens. A recent study 











Fig.3-1. Involvement of Aldh in negative regulation of AHL-lactonase expression 
in A. tumefaciens. (A) Deletion of aldh does not affect bacterial growth in BM 
minimal medium: A6(attKLM::lacZ), {; A6(attKLM::lacZ, Δaldh), ∆; 
A6(attKLM::lacZ, Δaldh, pLA-aldh), .  (B) Deletion of aldh drastically enhanced 
the attKLM promoter-directed β-galactosidase activity. Symbol: A6(attKLM::lacZ), 
{; A6(attKLM::lacZ, Δaldh), ∆; A6(attKLM::lacZ, Δaldh, pLA-aldh), . (C) 
Deletion of aldh significantly enhanced the AHL-lactonase activity at exponential 
growth phase. Symbol: A6, {; A6(Δaldh), ∆; A6(pLA-aldh), . Each value 




To confirm that the attKLM overexpression phenotype is due to the Tn5 insertion, 
we regenerated the aldH in-frame deletion mutants in the reporter 
A6(attKLM::lacZ) and in wild type A6, respectively. The aldH coding region was 
cloned under the control of the lac promoter and generated the expression 
construct pLA-aldh for complementation analysis. The results showed that 
deletion of aldH in strain A6(attKLM::lacZ) had no effect on bacterial growth 
(Fig.3-1A), but increased the attKLM expression as indicated by β-galactosidase 
activity by more than eight times compared to the parental strain at the early 
stage of growth (before 18 h) (Fig.3-1B). Complementation of the mutant with 
pLA-aldh, which expressed AldH constitutively, repressed the attKLM expression 
at the early growth stage as expected, but intriguingly, also abolished the 
stationary-phase-dependent expression pattern of attKLM shown by the parental 
strain A6(attKLM::lacZ) (Fig.3-1B). 
 
Similarly, deletion of aldH significantly boosted AHL-lactonase activity at the early 
stage (12 h, 16 h in Fig.3-1C), and complementation of the mutant with pLA-aldh 
suppressed the attM expression to the basal level throughout the growth phases 
(Fig.3-1C). However, no significant increase of the AHL-lactonase activity was 
found at the stationary phase in the mutant A6(∆aldh) over the wild type A6 
(Fig.3-1C), which is in sharp contrast to the phenotypes of strain 
A6(attKLM::lacZ) and the corresponding aldH deletion mutant (Fig.3-1B). 
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3.3.2 Enzymatic oxidation of SSA to SA by AldH 
 
A Blast search suggested that aldH might encode a SSADH. SSADH, an enzyme 
of the GABA shunt, converts SSA into SA using NAD or NADP as the cofactor. 
To test this possibility, the recombinant AldH protein was purified from E. coli. In 
trial experiments, it is found that AldH was capable of catalyzing SSA in the 
presence of NAD, and much less efficiently with NADP. To determine the 
reaction product, SSA was reacted with AldH in the presence of NAD and the 
reaction mixture was derived with hexylamine. High performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) analysis of the hexyl-amidated reaction mixture of AldH 
was performed with the assistance from LH Wang. The results revealed a peak 
with a retention time of 13.2 min (Fig.3-2C) and maximal UV end absorbance at 
198.1 nm, identical to those of the hexyl-amidated SA (hexyl-SA) standard (Fig.3-
2A, B). In contrast, the control with denatured AldH did not show the specific 
peak at 13.2 min (Fig.3-2D). Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) 
analysis of the HPLC fraction showed a strong quasimolecular (M-H) ion at an 
m/z of 200.2 (Fig.3-2E), which is the expected molecular mass of N-hexyl-
succinamic acid (hexyl-SA) (Fig.3-2F). The results demonstrate that AldH 











Fig.3-2. Demonstration that Aldh possesses SSADH enzyme activity. (A) HPLC 
profile of standard SA derivated with hexylamine (retentation time 13.2 min). (B) 
Ultraviolet (UV) spectrum of hexyl-SA. (C) SSA was reacted with Aldh enzyme 
and the reaction mixture derivated with hexylamine and separated in HPLC. 
Arrow indicates the fraction showing same retention time (13.2 min) and UV 
spectrum as the standard hexyl-SA.  (D) HPLC profile of the hexylamined 
product of SSA incubated with denatured Aldh. AU, arbitrary unit. (E) ESI-MS 
analysis of the fraction at 13.2 min in (C). (F) Schematic presentation of analysis 
strategy used in this experiment and the corresponding chemical structures.  
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3.3.3 SSA is a specific signal inducing attKLM expression  
 
The above findings prompted us to test whether exogenous addition of SSA 
could trigger attKLM expression. Fig.3-3A shows that addition of SSA to the 
liquid culture of strain A6(attKLM::lacZ) induced substantial increases in β-
galactosidase activity. Similarly, when added to the A6 culture, SSA promoted an 
increase of AHL-lactonase activity, particularly at the exponential phase (Fig.3-
3B). Further experiments showed SSA induction occurred in a dosage-
dependent manner with an effective concentration starting from 50 μM and 
showing a maximum at about 1 mM (Fig.3-4). When the concentration of SSA 
was increased to about 15 mM, the chemical showed a detrimental effect on 
bacterial growth. 
 
I further tested whether other metabolites, including GABA and SA, could also 
promote attKLM transcription in A. tumefaciens. Only GABA significantly 
enhanced the attKLM expression (Fig.3-5, Fig.3-6) with an effect paralleling that 
of SSA (Fig.3-4). SSA is a member of the aldehyde group of compounds which 
are highly reactive reagents. For example, acetaldehyde can attack lysine 
residues to form a stable adduct (Braun et al., 1995). To test whether SSA is a 
specific signal, other aldehyde derivatives were tested but none showed SSA-like 
activity in a concentration range from 0.2 to 5 mM (Fig.3-5). 
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I then determined the impact of SSA, GABA and AldH on AHL signal production 
and Ti plasmid conjugative transfer in A. tumefaciens. The strain K588 was used 
in this experiment because unlike A6, it is a constitutive conjugative strain 
producing readily detectable AHL signals in liquid culture (Zhang et al., 2002a). 
K588 rapidly accumulated the AHL signals in the supernatant at the exponential 
phase, but the signals sharply declined when cells entered the stationary phase 
(Fig.2-1A, Fig.3-3C). In contrast, when SSA was added to an exponential-growth 
culture (12h), AHL accumulation stopped and declined gradually (Fig.3-3C). 
Exogenous addition of GABA showed the same effect as SSA (Fig.3-6C). 
Moreover, AldH, which converts SSA to SA, when overexpressed in K588 from 
plasmid pLA-aldh, abolished the AHL signal decay phenotype at the stationary 
phase (Fig.3-3C). In the conjugation experiment, as expected, addition of SSA or 
GABA to the induction medium of strain A6 blocked Ti-plasmid transfer (less than 
1×10–9), whereas the A6 control without SSA and GABA transferred its Ti 
plasmid with a frequency of about 3×10–5 (Fig.3-7). These results strongly 
suggest that intracellular SSA levels are a key factor in the expression of the AHL 







Fig.3-3. SSA enhances AHL-lactonase activity and decreases AHL accumulation 
in A. tumefaciens. (A) The attKLM promoter-directed β-galactosidase activity of 
strain A6(attKLM::lacZ) without SSA induction (open symbols) or with SSA 
induction (filled symbols) at exponential growth phase (12 h) and stationary 
phase (24 h). (B) The AHL-lactonase activity of A6 without SSA induction (open 
symbols) or with SSA induction (filled symbols) at exponential and stationary 
stages. (C) AHL accumulation in supernatants of strain K588 and its derivative 
overexpressing AldH. Symbol: open triangle, K588 in BM medium; filled triangle, 
K588 in BM medium with SSA addition at 12 h; filled square, K588(pLA-aldh). In 







Fig.3-4. SSA dosage-dependant induction of the attKLM expression. Strain 
A6(attKLM::lacZ) was grown in BM minimal medium till OD600 reached about 1.0, 
then SSA was added to a final concentration as indicated. The bacterial cells 
were harvested 3 h after induction and the β-galactosidase activity was 











Fig.3-5. Induction of QS signal decay system by SSA and related chemicals. The 
induction activity was defined as the ability to induce the expression of the 
attKLM promoter-controlled β-galactosidase in strain A. tumefaciens 
A6(attKLM::lacZ) in BM media. The chemicals listed were added to fresh 
bacterial culture (OD600 = 0.8) with a final concentration of 0.2, 1, and 5 mM, 
respectively. After 4 h induction at 28oC with 200 rpm shaking, the β-
galactosidase activities were measured using the cell culture without chemicals 
added as the blank control. Plus means that the β-galactosidase activity was 
increased at least two times over the control, minus means no significant change 










Fig.3-6. GABA increases AHL-lactonase expression and decreases AHL 
accumulation in A. tumefaciens. (A) The attKLM promoter-regulated β-
galactosidase activities of A6(attKLM::lacZ) in the absence (open symbols) or 
presence of GABA induction (filled symbols) at different growth stages. (B) The 
AHL-lactonase activities of A6 in the absence (open symbols) or presence of 
GABA induction (filled symbols) at different growth stages. (C) AHL accumulation 
in the supernatants of strain K588. Open triangles: K588 in BM medium; filled 
triangles: K588 in BM medium with GABA addition at 12 h to a final concentration 








Fig.3-7. Effect of SSA, GABA and aldh-deletion on the efficiency of Ti plasmid 
conjugal transfer in A. tumefaciens A6. Transfer frequency is expressed as 
transconjugants recovered per input donor. SSA or GABA was added to 
induction medium in a final concentration of 1 mM. Symbol: +, with chemical 




3.3.5 SSA interferes with AttJ binding to the attKLM Promoter 
 
How can SSA modulate the expression of the attKLM operon? Our previous 
study showed that the protein level of AttJ remains constant at different growth 
stages of A. tumefaciens (Zhang et al., 2004), which suggests that it is unlikely 
that the signal acts by changing the expression pattern of AttJ. The remaining 
possibility is that SSA might interfere with the binding of the AttJ repressor to the 
attKLM promoter (PattKLM). A gel retardation assay was conducted to test this 
possibility. The optimal binding ratio of AttJ to the isotope-labeled pattKLM was 
about 50:1 under the conditions used in this experiment (Fig.3-8A). Using this 
ratio, we analyzed the effect of SSA, SA, and GABA on the AttJ–promoter 
interaction. The results showed that SSA interfered with AttJ-PattKLM complex 
formation in a dose-dependent manner (Fig.3-8B). In contrast, GABA and SA 
failed to promotet the disassociation of the AttJ-PattKLM complex even at a high 
concentration (Fig.3-8B). 
 
To understand how SSA interferes with the formation of the AttJ-PattKLM 
complex, the possibility of SSA binding to AttJ was determined by using 
isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). Fig.3-8C shows the typical titration 
calorimetry profile resulting from consecutive injection of 2-µl aliquots of 1 mM 
SSA to 100 µM AttJ solution at 28 oC. The binding reaction is clearly exothermic 










Fig.3-8. SSA is the signal ligand interacting with transcriptional repressor AttJ. 
(A) DNA gel retardation analysis of specific binding of AttJ to the promoter of 
attKLM (PattKLM).  Lane 1, P32-isotope-labeled PattKLM probe; lane 2, the 
probe incubated with bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a nonspecific protein 
control. Lanes 3-7, the probe was incubated with purified AttJ with increasing 
concentrations shown on the top. (B) SSA-dependent disassociation of AttJ- 
PattKLM complex. The final concentrations of the probe and AttJ used in this 
experiment were 2 and 100 nM, respectively. Lane 1, probe only; lanes 2-5, the 
probe and AttJ were incubated with or without SSA as indicated; Lanes 6-7, the 
probe and AttJ were incubated with10 µM of SA and GABA, respectively. (C) ITC 
analysis of SSA binding to AttJ. The upper panel shows the ITC titration of 100 
µM AttJ with 2-µl aliquots of 1 mM SSA in DPBS buffer, pH 7.3, at 28 oC. The 
lower panel shows the binding isotherm for titration as described the upper panel 
where the solid line is the best fit of the data to a one-site binding model.  
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indicating that SSA binds to AttJ with a high affinity. Moreover, a high enzymatic 
activity of the pyruvate-dependent GABA transaminase is detected in A. 
tumefaciens under inducible and non-inducible conditions (Fig.3-9), suggesting 
that GABA could be converted to SSA in vivo and to activate the attM expression 
in A. tumefaciens.  
 
3.3.6 AldH expression is negatively regulated by the ppGpp synthase RelA  
 
Given that SSA is the signal that counteracts the inhibition of AttJ on the attKLM 
operon and this counteraction occurs when A. tumefaciens enters stationary 
phase, it is rational to speculate that the intracellular content of SSA might be 
significantly increased when the bacterial cells encounter nutritional stress. Such 
a change could be caused either by overproduction of SSA or by decreased 
metabolism of SSA by AldH. The finding that constitutive expression of AldH 
abolished the typical expression of the attKLM operon at the stationary phase 
(Fig.3-1B) implies that reduced AldH activity could be the cause. In silico analysis 
showed that the aldH promoter features a typical σ70-type promoter that directs 
gene expression in log phase (Fig.3-10A). In agreement with the in silico 
promoter analysis, RT-PCR analysis showed that the transcriptional expression 
of aldH was strong at the early growth stages of A. tumefaciens A6, declined at 
the transition to the stationary phase, and disappeared completely at the 









Fig.3-9. A pyruvate-dependent GABA transaminase (GABA-T) is present and 
inducible in A. tumefaciens. Symbol: filled, bacterial cells grown with 2 mM 
GABA; open, cells cultured without GABA; squares, cell-free extracts incubated 
with 10 mM GABA; triangles, cell-free extracts incubated without GABA as 
control.   
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synthase RelA at the stationary phase is essential for induction of attKLM (Zhang 
et al., 2004), we determined whether abolishing RelA expression could change 
the expression pattern of aldH. The results showed that the RelA null mutant 
A6(relA::Kanr) expressed the aldH gene constitutively throughout, maintaining a 
similar transcriptional level at both the exponential and stationary phases (Fig.3-
10B). Furthermore, Western blot analysis confirmed similar contrasting 
expression patterns of aldH in the wild type and the relA mutant (Fig.3-10C), 
demonstrating that aldH expression is subjected to the negative regulation of 
RelA in A. tumefaciens. 
 
3.3.7 AttK is a functional homologue of AldH 
 
Sequence homology suggests that AttK might serve as an alternative succinate 
semialdehyde dehydrogenase. To study whether AttK also functions to digest 
SSA in A. tumefaciens cells, I compared the growth patterns of strain A6 and its 
derivatives using SSA as the sole carbon source. The wild type strain A6, the 
AttK null mutant A6(attKLM::lacZ) and the AldH null mutant A6(Δaldh), displayed 
similar population density after growth for 2 days (Fig.3-11A). However, an attK 
and aldH double mutant strain was dramatically impaired in growth. Furthermore, 
overexpression of attK in the double mutant A6(attKLM::lacZ, Δaldh) strongly 
inhibited the expression of the attKLM operon (Fig.3-11B). In contrast, 









Fig.3-10. Regulation of aldh expression by (p)ppGpp synthase RelA in A. 
tumefaciens. (A) The aldh gene promoter analysis. The arrow indicates the 
predicted transcriptional initiation site. The translation start site is highlighted by 
bold font and other promoter elements are underlined and labeled. (B) RT-PCR 
analysis of aldh transcriptional expression in strain A6 and its RelA null mutant 
A6(relA:Tn5). The RNA samples were prepared at different time points of 
bacterial growth as indicated. (C) Western blot analysis of Aldh expression at 










Fig.3-11. AttK is a functional SSADH. (A) Double deletion of attK and aldh 
abolishes the growth of A. tumefaciens using SSA as sole carbon source. Strain 
A6 and its derivatives were inoculated in BM medium in which mannitol was 
replaced by 1 mM SSA. The cell growth was monitored by measurement of 
optical density (OD600) after incubation 24 h at 28 oC with 200 rpm shaking. (B) 
Complementation of the aldh deletion mutant by attK. Bacterial cells were grown 
in BM medium overnight and the β-galactosidase activity was determined. 
Experiments were repeated three times and bars indicate the standard deviation. 
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Thus, the data conclude that A. tumefaciens has two SSA metabolic enzymes, 




In this chapter, I showed that mutation of aldH, which encodes a homologue of 
SSADH, resulted in overexpression of the attKLM operon. Biochemical analysis 
confirmed that AldH converted SSA to SA in vitro. Exogenous addition of SSA 
and its precursor GABA, but not other structural analogues, drastically enhanced 
the expression of AttM. In addition, I demonstrated that SSA promoted AttM 
expression by attenuating the AttJ association with the attKLM promoter. 
Moreover, I showed that the AldH expression was down-regulated at the 
stationary phase, which was mediated by ppGpp. Finally, I showed AttK in the 
attKLM operon also served as SSADH and was functionally complementary with 
AldH. These findings thus established the regulatory linkage between starvation 
sensing and QS signal decay.  
 
Given that AttJ is a member of the IclR transcription regulator family and A. 
tumefaciens seems to have other members of the same family, the discovery that 
SSA is the signal ligand essential for inactivation of AttJ naturally leads to 
another interesting question whether this signal may also influence other 
biological activities in A. tumefaciens. This possibility will be further investigated 





Succinic semialdehyde promotes the survival 
competence and ecological fitness of A. tumefaciens 
 
4.1 Background information 
The results in Chapter 3 showed that SSA, via counteracting the IclR-type 
regulator AttJ, activates the QQ system in A. tumefaciens at stationary phase. 
Several lines of evidence prompt us to investigate whether SSA could also 
modulate other biological functions.  First, extensive studies in other bacterial 
species have associated the IclR-type transcriptional regulators with a variety of 
bacterial activities, ranging from carbon metabolism to virulence expression 
(Molina-Henares et al., 2006). For example, the IclR regulator represses the 
acetate utilization in E. coli;  the KdgR homologue controls the exoenzyme 
production in Erwinia chrysanthemi, and the SggR related protein is involved in 
sporulation of Streptomyces coelicolor (Liu et al., 1999; Maloy and Nunn, 1982; 
Nasser et al., 1992; Sunnarborg et al., 1990; van Wezel et al., 2000). Regulation 
of QQ by AttJ in A. tumefaciens adds another new role of the IclR-type regulators 
in bacteria. In this respect, it is interesting to note that in silico search found more 
than 16 IclR-type regulators in the genome of A. tumefaciens, suggesting that 
IclR-type regulators may play a wide range of biological roles in this bacterial 
species. It is not clear yet whether SSA has any influence on these AttJ 
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homologues. Second, SSA is produced by both eukaryotes and prokaryotes and 
implicated in various biological functions. In human, abnormal accumulation of 
SSA exerts a wide range of adverse effects within the nervous system (Gupta et 
al., 2003; Yogeeswari et al., 2005). In Arabidopsis, defect in SSA degradation 
enhances cell death under stressful conditions (Bouche et al., 2003a; Fait et al., 
2005). In yeast, mutation of SSA dehydrogenase increases the susceptability of 
the microbe to salinity, osmotic, and oxidative stresses (Coleman et al., 2001). In 
Ralstonia eutropha, disruption of SSA metabolism impairs the ability of bacterium 
to metabolize 4-hydroxybutyric acid as the sole carbon source (Lutke-Eversloh 
and Steinbuchel, 1999). Third, we showed in Chapter 3 that A. tumefaciens 
converts GABA into SSA and thereby activates the QQ system. In plant hosts, 
GABA may accumulate up to 39 mM at the wound sites where the infection of A. 
tumefaciens initially occurs (Bouche et al., 2003b; Bouche and Fromm, 2004). 
Particular noteworthy is that the increased intracellular GABA concentration in 
plants resulted in attenuated tumorigenic symptom of A. tumefaciens (Chevrot et 
al., 2006).  
 
Taken together, the available data suggest that SSA may not only influence the 
QQ system only. To explore the other potential roles, I examined the global 
response of A. tumefaciens to the SSA signal on a genome wide scale, which is 
detailed in this chapter. 
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4.2 Materials and methods 
 
4.2.1 Bacterial strains and culture conditions 
 
The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 4-1. E. 
coli and A. tumefaciens were grown as described in Chapter 2. Bacterial growth 
in BM minimal medium supplemented with different carbon or nitrogen sources 
was measured by measuring OD600. D-mannitol (0.2%) was the carbon source 
when KNO3 (0.2%) was used as the sole nitrogen source; and (NH4)2SO4 was 
the nitrogen source when malate (0.2%) was the sole carbon source. The 
chemicals used in this study were purchased from Sigma and the final 
concentration of SSA was 1 mM unless otherwise specified.  
 
4.2.2 RNA preparation and microarray hybridization 
 
A. tumefaciens C58 was used for microarray analysis in this study because of the 
availablilty of its genome sequence (Goodner et al., 2001; Wood et al., 2001). 
Bacterial cells were cultivated in BM minimal medium at 28 oC with 200 rpm 
shaking and collected for RNA isolation when OD600 reached ~0.4.  The total 
RNA was isolated with the RNeasy Mini kit (QIAGEN) and the residual DNAs 
were removed by RNase-free DNase I (Promega). The absence of residual DNA 
was confirmed by the lack of PCR products after 35-cycle PCR amplification with 
primers specific for the 16S RNA gene. RNA integrity was monitored by agarose 
gel electrophoresis and its concentration was measured by Nanodrop® ND-1000 
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(Nanodrop Technologies). cDNA was synthesized by using SuperScript II 
reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) with 10 µg of total RNA and purified with phenol 
extraction following ribonuclease digestion (NimbleGen Systems). The cDNA 
molecules were then fragmented into 50-200 nucleotides by   partial digestion 
using DNase I (Promega) and labeled with biotin for microarray hybridization.  
 
The DNA microarray chips were synthized by NimbleGen Systems (Madison, WI) 
and each included 4661 ORFs of the compiled genome sequence of A. 
tumefaciens strain C58 (U. Washington). Each ORF was represented by 20 
unique and perfectly matched oligonucleotides (24-mer), which were in situ-
synthesized on the glass slide in duplicate. Therefore, each chip included 2 sets 
of 93,220 synthesized oligonucleotides, representing the 4661 annotated ORFs.  
Labeled cDNA samples were individually hybridized to the A. tumefaciens C58-
specific chips according to the NimbleGen standard procedures.  
 
4.2.3 Microarray data analysis 
Following hybridization, the arrays were scanned, and the median signal intensity 
for each probe on the array was calculated by using NimbleGen's extraction 
software. For each probe pair, the difference between the PM (perfect match) 
and MM (mismatch) signal intensities was calculated together with the Tukey 
biweight mean from the 20 probe pairs for each ORF. The data were then further 
processed with tools available through the Bioconductor project 
(http://www.bioconductor.org). Gene calls were generated using the RMA 
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Table 4-1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 
Strain & plasmid Relevant characteristicsa Sources or references 
A. tumefaciens 
C58 Wild type nopaline strain of A. tumefaciens S. Q. Pan 
C58(∆rffB) C58 carrying a in-frame deletion of rffB This study 
A6 Wild type octopine strain of A. tumefaciens A. Kerr 
A6(∆dctA) A6 carrying a in-frame deletion of dctA This study 
E. coli 
DH5α 
supE44 ΔlacU169(Φ80lacZΔM15) hsdR17 λpir recA1 





Mobilization and counter selection vector, oriT (RP4) 




pK18mobsacB containing part of rffB and its flanking 
region for rffB  in-frame deletion, Kanr This study 
pK18-∆dctA 
pK18mobsacB containing part of dctA and its flanking 
region for dctA  in-frame deletion, Kanr This study 
 
aSucr, sucrose resistant; Kanr, kanamycin resistant. 
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algorithm (Irizarry et al., 2003). RMA values are log2, and ratios of SSA-treated to 
untreated cDNA were calculated based on normalized data so that the ratio of 
signal from the SSA-induced sample to that of the untreated sample for a given 
ORF should represent the relative abundance of the transcripts of that ORF 
under the two conditions. Unless otherwise stated, the annotated ORFs were 
retrieved from http://biocyc.org/server.html. 
 
4.2.4 Gene cloning and deletion  
 
DNA manipulation and transformation of E. coli were performed following 
standard procedures. To generate the suicide plasmid construct pK18-ΔrffB, two 
DNA fragments were amplified from A. tumefaciens C58 with the primer pairs of 
5’-GCTCTAGAACAGGCTCACCCACCTTTG-3’ / 5’- CGGGATCCAGCATTGTGA 
AAGTGCCG-3’, and 5’- CGGGATCCCCGCTACGCCATCGACGC-3’ / 5’- GCTC 
TAGACCCATGCCGTCCGCAATAC-3’ (enzyme cut site underlined), respectively. 
After enzymatic digestion of BamHI and ligation of T4 DNA ligase, the reaction 
mixture was aliquoted for another round of PCR amplification using the primer 
pairs of 5’-GCTCTAGAACAGGCTCACCCACCTTTG-3’ and 5’- GCTCTA 
GACCCATGCCGTCCGCAATAC-3’. DNA fragments with predicted sizes were 
then recovered from 1% agarose gel, treated with XbaI and linked into the vector 
pK18mobsacB that was also treated with XbaI. The resulting plasmid pK18-ΔrffB 
was screened by PCR and confirmed by DNA sequencing. To delete the dctA 
gene in A. tumefaciens A6, the pK18-ΔdctA was generated with a similar strategy 
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but using the primer pairs 5’-GCTCTAGATGACAGAGGACTGCGTG-3’ / 5’-
CGGGATCCCGGTGATGGTCTGCTCATG-3’ and 5’-CGGGATCCTTCTGCTGC 
TCGTGG-3’ / 5’-GCTCTAGAAACAGACCGCGAAGACG-3’ (enzyme cut site 
underlined). 
 
In-frame deletion of rffB  and dctA in A. tumefaciens was carried out following the 
modified procedure described previously (Metcalf et al., 1996). Briefly, the 
transconjugants were screened on the BM medium containing kanamycin. The 
purified transconjugants were further selected on fresh BM agar plates containing 
5% sucrose. The potential deletion mutants were then identified by the loss of 
kanamycin resistance and PCR confirmation. 
 
4.2.5 H2O2 resistance assay 
 
A. tumefaciens strains C58 and A6 were grown in LB medium with or without 
SSA to OD600 of ~ 0.5 and used for the subsequent experiments. For H2O2 
sensitivity assays, the cell cultures were added with H2O2 (final concentration, 20 
mM) and grew at 28 oC with shaking at 200 rpm for 25 min. Cells were 
immediately diluted in serial dilutions and plated on LB agar plates. Colonies 
were enumerated after growth for 3 d and the survival rate of each strain at the 




4.2.6 Biofilm production analysis 
 
The biofilm analysis was performed as previously described (Caiazza and 
O'Toole, 2004). In short, fresh cultures of A6 and C58 were inoculated in 96-well 
plates or in 15 ml falcon tubes with defined media and grown at 28 oC with 
shaking of 150 rpm for 24 h. Biofilm formation was visualized with crystal violet 
staining according to the procedure described (Recht et al., 2000). The extent of 
biofilm formation was digitalized by reading of OD570 as previously described 
(Recht et al., 2000). 
 
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Experimental design and microarray measurement 
 
For identification of the genes modulated by SSA on a genome wide scale, DNA 
microarray was performed on A. tumefaciens C58. Given that the intracellular 
SSA appears to transiently accumulate upon entry into stationary phase (Chapter 
3), we treated the cell culture with SSA at the early stage and RNA samples were 
prepared from exponentially-growing cells to minimize the interference of 
endogenous SSA. Thus, the result obtained from this study may miss those 
genes whose regulations require specifical factor(s) only present in the late 
growth phase.  
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The microarry analysis showed that the transcriptional levels of 325 genes, falling 
into 14 functional categories, were increased by more than 2-fold upon SSA 
treatment. Among these genes, 20% are the ORFs encoding hypothetic proteins. 
The remaining genes are implicated with protein synthesis, membrane transport 
and energy metabolism, at 17%, 12% and 13% respectively (Fig.4-1, Table.S4-1). 
In contrast, only 20 genes showed a >1.5-fold decrease (Fig.4-1, Table S4-2). 
These results suggest that SSA may primarily activate rather than suppress gene 
expression under our experiment conditions.   
 
The microarry data showed that the genes most strongly induced by SSA were 
attM, attL and attK, with an induction ratio of 22-, 14- and 10-fold, respectively, 
which is highly consistent with our results presented in Chapter 3. In addition to 
the attKLM operon, the attJ gene also increased its transcription by around 3.5 
folds, suggesting an autoregulatory mechanism for AttJ transcription.  In contrast 
The microarry data showed that the genes most strongly induced by SSA were 
attM, attL and attK, with an induction ratio of 22-, 14- and 10-fold, respectively, 
which is highly consistent with our results presented in Chapter 3. In addition to 
the attKLM operon, the attJ gene also increased its transcription by around 3.5 
folds, suggesting an autoregulatory mechanism for AttJ transcription.  In contrast 
to the strong induction of attKLM, the induction level for the rest genes was 
mainly within the range of 6 folds.  This relatively low level of induction may 







Fig.4-1. Comparison of the numbers of genes, whose expressions were 
upregulated (open bars) or repressed (dashed bars) by external SSA, as 
detected by DNA microarray analysis. The genes analyzed are categorized into 
functional classes based on the annotation available from the A. tumefaciens 
genome sequence (Goodner et al., 2001; Wood et al., 2001). 
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response to SSA after 3 h treatment, similar to the situation of H2O2 treatment in 
some bacterial species (Zeller et al., 2005). 
 
4.3.2 SSA promotes nitrate assimilation 
In bacteria, nitrate assimilation pathway generally involves in four steps (Lin and 
Stewart 1998). Nitrate is reduced by a nitrate reductase into nitrite and then 
ammonia, which is further converted into glutamate by glutamine synthetase and 
glutamate synthase (Fig. 4-2B). Microarray results showed that the genes 
encoding nitrate reductase, ammonia transportation and glutamine synthetase 
were significantly induced by SSA treatment (Fig. 4-2C, Table S4-1), suggesting 
that SSA may be involved in the nitrate assimilation. To validate the microarray 
data, the growth of A. tumefaciens with potassium nitrate (KNO3) as the sole 
nitrogen source was examined. As shown in Fig.4-2A, both the nopaline strain 
C58 and the octopine strain A6 could use KNO3 as the sole nitrogen source to 
support a moderate growth, consistent with the results of other rhizobial species 
(Spaink et al., 1998). Addition of SSA to the same medium significantly promoted 
the growth of both strains C58 and A6. Without a nitrogen source, however, SSA 
alone could not support the bacterial growth, suggesting that SSA used in this 
experiment does not contain residual nitrogen source for bacterial growth and 





4.3.3 SSA promotes C4-dicarboxylate utilization 
 
The metabolism of C4-dicarboxylates such as succinate and malate has received 
considerable attention in Rhizobia because its important role for bacterial survival 
in plant hosts (Spaink et al, 1998). Rhizobial species takes up these compounds 
via a high affinity C4-dicabolxylate transporter encoded by the dctA gene (Wu et 
al., 1992). In Sinorhizobium meliloti, transcription of dctA is induced by C4-
dicarboxylates via the DctB-DctD two-component system (Yurgel and Kahn, 
2004). The sigma factor σ54 is also implicated in the regulation of dctA (Ronson 
et al., 1987). In A. tumefaciens, two dctB-dctD paralogs and one σ54 gene have 
been annotated in its genome sequence (Fig.4-3B). Our microarray data showed 
the dctA transcription was induced up to 5.8 times by SSA treatment (Fig.4-3B, 
Table 4-2). In contrast, the mRNA levels of dctB-dctD and σ54 remained 
unchanged (Fig.4-3B).   
 
Given that DctA is essential for the growth of A. tumefaciens C58 with C4-
dicarboxylates as sole carbon source (Wu et al., 1992), induction of dctA by SSA 
addition suggests SSA may promote C4-dicarboxylate utilization in this bacterial 
species. Therefore, I monitored the bacterial growth with malate as the sole 
carbon source. Fig.4-3A show that the cell cultures of strain C58 and A6 with 
malate alone as sole carbon source reached the OD600 values of ~0.3 after 24h 
growth. In the presence of SSA, however, the bacterial growth reached up to an 
OD600 of approximately 0.7, indicating that SSA is able to promote C4-







Fig.4-2. SSA induction of nitrate assimilation in A. tumefaciens.  (A) Growth of A. 
tumefaciens using KNO3 as mere nitrogen source with and without SSA 
treatment. The fresh bacteria from LB agar were resuspended in sterile water, 
which were inoculated in a ratio of 1% in a defined medium. Symbols: -, no 
chemical addition; +, chemical addition; Error bar donates standard deviation.  
(B) The proposed pathway for nitrate assimilation in A. tumefaciens. Glu, 
glutamate; Gln, glutamine. (C) Arrangement of nitrate assimilatory gene clusters 
and their induction profile in microarray. The clusters are composed of the genes 
encoding putative nitrate reductase, nitrite reductase, glutamine synthetase, 
glutamate synthase, related transporters and regulators (open columns). Arrow 
indicates the transcriptional direction.  
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octopine-type A6, the bacterial cells failed to grow with malate as the only carbon 
source (Fig. 4-3A), similar to the reported result of nopline-strain C58 (Wu et al, 
1992). When mannitol or fumarate was used as a carbon source, however, no 
change was found on the growth between the dctA deletion mutant and the wild-
type strain (data not shown). These results indicate that SSA promotes malate 
utilization probably through increasing the expression level of its transporter DctA. 
 
4.3.4 SSA enhances A. tumefaciens resistance to hydrogen peroxide  
 
Reactive oxygen species (ROS), such as a superoxide anion radical (O2–), 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), and hydroxyl radicals (H － ), are unavoidably 
generated during the normal respiratory processes.  These ROSs can damage 
diverse cellular molecules mainly via oxidation of protein thiol groups and/or 
production of excessive ferrous ions (Blokhina, et al, 2003) (Fig.4-5B). Hence, it 
is not surprising that bacteria have evolved sophisticated mechanisms to sense 
the ROS level and synthesize different proteins to defend against the ROS-
induced damage. These proteins may include catalase, superoxide dismutase 
(SOD), thioredoxin (Trx), glutaredoxin (Grx), glutaredoxin-like protein NrdH, and 
bacterioferritin (Bfr) (Harrison et al., 2005; Hofmann et al., 2002; Jordan et al., 
1997; Steinman et al., 1997). SOD dismutes O2– to H2O2 and H2O, and catalase 
converts H2O2 to O2 and H2O. Both of the enzymes directly reduce the toxicity of 
H2O2 and prevent the formation of hydroxyl radicals via the Fenton reaction 
(McCord and Fridovich, 1969). Trx, Grx and NrdH are protein disulfide 
reductases, which serve as electron donors for peroxiredoxins (Prx) and 
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sulfoxide reductases. Therefore, these enzymes may also protect bacterial cells 
against the oxidative damage caused by ROSs (Arner and Holmgren, 2000; 
Hofmann et al., 2002; Rodriguez-Manzaneque et al., 1999). Since Bfr could 
oxidize excessive ferrous ions, it may enable bacterial cells to defend against 
oxidative stress in addition to serve as a kind of iron source (Smith, 2004). 
 
A. tumefaciens contains two copies of catalases (KatA and CatE) (Prapagdee et 
al., 2004; Xu and Pan, 2000), three SODs (SodB, SodF and Atu4583) 
(Eiamphungporn et al., 2003), two Trxs (Atu0022 and Atu3698), two Grxs 
(Atu0068 and Atu3511) and three Prxs (Atu1480, Atu0779 and Atu2399) 
(Chuchue et al., 2006). The microarray results showed that SSA treatment did 
not change  the expression pattern of the genes encoding catalases and its 
regulator OxyR (Nakjarung et al., 2003), indicating that the signal might not 
contribute to direct detoxicification of H2O2 in A. tumefaciens. However, 
transcriptions of sodF, trx (Atu0022), grx (Atu0068), prx (Atu0779) and bfr 
(Atu2771) were significantly elevated by SSA treatment (Fig.4-4C, Table S4-2,), 
suggesting a potential role of SSA in protecting bacterial cells against the 
oxidative damage. To examine this possibility, I performed H2O2 killing assay. 
The results indicate the SSA treatment significantly enhanced the bacterial 
resistance against oxidative reagents. As shown in Fig.4-4A, pre-exposure of A. 
tumefaciens cells to SSA conferred a >10-fold increase in resistance to the lethal 
dosage of H2O2. These data support that SSA enhances the survival competence 









Fig.4-3. SSA promoted malate utilization in A. tumefaciens.  (A) Growths of A. 
tumefaciens and the dctA-deletion mutant A6(∆dctA) using malate as sole carbon 
source with and without SSA addition. Symbols: -, no chemical addition; +, 
chemical addition. Error bar donates standard deviation. (B) Organization of C4-
dicarboxylate transport gene clusters and their induction profile in microarray. 
The gene clusters are composed of a dctA transport gene (filled symbols), three 
rpoN-related regulators and two dctD-dctB systems (open columns). Arrow 
indicates the direction of transcription. Change folds are the average of two 
repeated microarrays.  
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via protecting the target proteins from the ROS damage rather than directly 
detoxifying the ROS reagents. 
 
4.3.5 SSA promoted bacterial biofilm formation 
 
L-Rhamnose is a 6-deoxyhexose are compounds found in the cell walls of 
bacteria. The precursor of L-rhamnose is dTDP-L-rhamnose, which is 
synthesized from glucose-1-phosphate and deoxythymidine triphosphate (dTTP) 
via a pathway requiring four enzymes (Fig.4-5B) (Tonetti et al., 1998). In A. 
tumefaciens, genes involved in dTDP-L-rhamnose biosynthetic pathway are 
organized within a putative operon, as schematicly presented in Fig.4-5B. In 
other Gram-negative bacteria, L-rhamnose is a vital component of 
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Lindberg et al., 1990). LPS plays a role in bacterial 
biofilm production as reported for V. cholerae (Chatterjee and Chaudhuri, 2006). 
In A. tumefaceins A6, inframe deletion of the rffB gene, which encodes the 
second enzyme in the dTDP-L-rhamnose biosynthetic pathway, decreased the 
amount of biofilm production (Fig.4-5A), suggesting the rhamnose biosynthetic 
pathway is also involved in biofilm formation in A. tumefaciens. Since 
transcription of genes in this pathway were somehow elevated by SSA treatment 
in the microarray profile (Fig.4-5B, Table 4-2), one may assume that SSA may 
increase biofilm formation in A. tumefaciens. The result in Fig.4-5A showed SSA-
treated cells produced more biofilm than the untreated cells, whereas in the rffB-






Fig.4-4. SSA-inducing adaptive response to H2O2 in A. tumefaciens. (A) 
Enhanced resistance of SSA against H2O2 in A. tumefaciens. The induced 
protection experiments were performed by adding 20 mM H2O2 to the fresh cell 
cultures with or without SSA induction. These cultures were grown for an 
additional 30 min before aliquots of cells were removed, washed once prior to 
appropriate dilutions were plated on LB agar. Colonies were counted after 48 h 
incubation at 28 oC. Surviving fractions were defined as CFU recovered after the 
treatment divided by CFU without treatment. Symbols: open, no SSA treatment; 
filled, SSA treatment. Error bars donate standard deviation. (B) Putative defense 
system against oxidative stress in A. tumefaciens and the expression profile of 










Fig.4-5. SSA promoted biofilm formation and increased the expression of the 
genes involved in rhamnose biosynthesis in A. tumefaciens. (A) Effect of SSA on 
biofilm biomass in wild-type strain C58 and the rffB-deletion mutant C58(∆rffB).  
Bottom, crystal violet staining of biofilm in 15 ml falcon tube; top, quantification of 
biofilm production in 96-well plates. Fresh cultures (150 µl for each well) were 
inoculated in 96-well plate in BM minimal media and grown in 28 oC with 150 rpm 
for 24 h. The biofilm biomass were measured with standard crystal violet (CV) 
staining and dissolved in 180 µl ethanol for OD570 reading. Symbols: - or open, no 
chemical addition; + or filled, chemical addition. Error bar donates standard 
deviation. (B) Predicted biosynthetic pathway for L-rhamnose in A. tumefaciens 
and the gene expression profile in microarray studies.  
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could enhance biofilm formation, possibly by increasing the biosynthesis of L-
Rhamnose in A .tumefaciens. 
 
4.3.6 Responses of fundamental cellular processes to SSA treatment 
 
Ribosome is the essential ribonucleoprotein complex for protein biosynthesis and 
it contains a 30S small subunit and a 50S large subunit in prokaryotes.  Based on 
the genome sequence, the small subunit of A. tumefaciens consists of 21 
proteins and 16S rRNA and the large subunit contains 29 proteins plus 23S 
rRNA and 5S RNA (Goodner et al., 2001; Wood et al., 2001). The microarray 
data showed that SSA treatment resulted in at least 1.5-fold or 2-fold increases in 
transcriptional expression for about 98% or 65% of the ribosomal protein genes 
(Fig.4-6B; Fig.4-6C). The DNA-directed RNA polymerase (RNAP) is another 
fundamental apparatus for cellular processes. In bacteria, RNAP comprises a 
core enzyme (E) and one of the sigma factors (σ70, σ54, σ32 and σS in E. coli). E is 
composed of α, β, β’ and ω subunits and responsible for the RNA elongation. 
The sigma factors confer RNAP the ability to initiate transcription at proper 
promoters in response to environmental and physiological changes. The 
microarray data showed that the mRNA levels of the most RNAP genes were 
increased by about 2-fold with SSA treatment (Fig. 4-6A). The exceptions were 
the genes encoding the sigma factors (including σ70, σ54 and σ32), whose 
transcriptional expressions were not significantly affected by SSA-treatment (Fig. 
4-2A). These results are consistent with the finding that SSA acts by induction 
rather than by suppression of gene expression in A. tumefaciens. 
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In addition to its association with translation and transcription, SSA may also be 
implicated in energy metabolism. In bacteria, NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase 
(NUO) serves as the first enzyme complex of the respiratory chain coupling the 
oxidation of NADH to the generation of a proton motive force for ATP synthesis. 
In A. tumefaciens, the NUO complex is predicted to contain 13 subunits which 
are encoded within a single nuo locus. The microarray results showed that the 
mRNA amounts of ten nuo genes were significantly enhanced upon SSA 
treatment. In addition, the mRNA levels of two operons, which encode the 
subunits of ATP synthase (ATPase), were also enhanced by SSA treatment 
(Fig.4-6A).  
 
Taken together, these findings indicate that SSA may have a profound effect on 
the physiological status of A. tumefaciens. In E. coli, regulations of the 
biosyntheses for ribosomes, RNAP, ATPase and NUO may occur at the mRNA 
stability level (Falk-Krzesinski and Wolfe, 1998; Little et al., 1981; Nomura et al., 
1984). In this regard, it is intruging to note that the transcription of hfq, which 
encodes the host factor I and usually functions as a mRNA stabilizer in bacteria 
(Gottesman, 2004; Valentin-Hansen et al., 2004), was increased by 3.5-fold upon 
SSA treatment (Table S4-1). Next challenge is to examine wheather Hfq could 
regulate the mRNA stability of these fundamental cellular machineries such as 











Fig.4-6. Exogenous addition of SSA increased the expression of genes encoding 
for fundamental cellular processes. Changes in transcriptional expression of the 
genes encoding DNA-directed RNA polymerase complex, respiratory chain 
complex, and ATP synthase complex (A). Changes in transcriptional expression 
of genes encoding ribosome small subunit (B) and ribosome large subunit 





In this chapter, I investigated the genetic and physiological responses of A. 
tuemfaciens to exogenous SSA on a genome-wide scale. Microarray analysis 
showed that the expression patterns of 325 genes were significantly changed in 
response to SSA treatment. Physiological analyses demonstrated that SSA could 
promote nitrate assimilation in A. tumefaciens, utilization of C4-dicarboxylates, 
resistance against oxidants, and enhanced biofilm formation. These data validate 
the microarray results and suggest that SSA may function as a global signal to 
promote the bacterial survival ability and ecological compentence, although the 





A single amino acid mutation in TraM of A. tumefaciens 
strain K588 confers a constitutive QS phenotype 
 
5.1 Background information 
Several lines of evidence have illustrated the existence of strain-specific 
variations of QS regulation in A. tumefaciens. First, different A. tumefaciens 
strains could “engineer” host plants to produce different opines, and expoit these 
specifically produced chemicals to activate their corresponding QS systems. For 
example, in the octopine strain A6, octopine is the activator of its QS system, 
whereas in the nopaline strain C58 the activators are agrocinopine A and B (Ellis, 
1982). Second, opine receptors may act differently in different strains. In A6, the 
receptor OccR functions as a transcriptional activator. In C58, on the contrary, 
the receptor AccR serves as a transcriptional repressor. Third, TrlR, the 
antagonist of TraR in strain A6, is absent in the strain C58.  In general, the QS of 
wild type A. tumefaciens is repressed but induced when bacterial cells detect the 
cognate opine signals produced by crown gall tumors. Mutation of TrlR, or TraM, 
could change this QS-inducible (Trai) phenotype to the QS-constitutive (Trac) 
phenotype ((Hwang et al., 1995; Fuqua et al., 1995). 
 
A. tumefaciens strain K588 is a spontaneous mutant carrying a Trac derivative of 
the octopine-type plasmid pTiB6S3 in the genetic background of nopaline-type 
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strain C58C1. Previous study showed K588 exhibits a Trac phenotype, which is 
constitutive in AHL production and Ti plasmid conjugal transfer (Zhang et al., 
2002a). The Trac nature of K588 has greatly facilitated the investigation on QS 
regulation in A. tumefaciens, as wild type strains such as A6 do not produce a 
detectable level of QS signals in liquid medium even in the presence of octopine 
(Zhang et al., 2002a; Zhang and Dong, 2004). However, the genetic basis for the 
TraC phenotype of K588 is initially not clear. In this chapter, I aimed to reveal the 
molecular basis accounting for the TraC phenotype of K588.  
 
5.2 Materials and methods 
 
5.2.1 Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions 
 
The bacterial strains, plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 5-1.  
Bacterial strains were cultured as described in Chapter 2.  
 
5.2.2 DNA manipulation and plasmid construction 
 
DNAs manipulation was described in Chapter 2.  For construction of pAW-
traMK588, the DNA fragment containing traM was amplified from A. tumefaciens 
strain K588 with primer pair 5’-CCCAAGCTTGATCCTAACTATTTCTCCTG-3’ 
and 5’-CGGGATCCGTTTCGAGGCTCATCAAAAG-3’, end-blunted using Klenow 
enzyme before ligating to vector pAW19 (Metcalf et al., 1996),  which was cut by 
NotI and subsequently filled in with Klenow enzyme. The resulting plasmid was 
screened by PCR and confirmed by DNA sequencing. The construct pLA-traMA6–
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PT was assembled as follows: the allele containing TraM-coding region and its 
putative promoter was cloned from A. tumefaciens A6 with the PCR primers 5’-
CCCAAGCTTGATCCTAACTATTTCTCCTG-3’ and 5’-CGGGATCCGTTTCG 
AGGCTCATCAAAAG-3’ (enzymatic cut sites underlined), enzyme-digested and 
introduced between the BamHI and HindIII sites of pLAFR3. The resulted 
construct was further analyzed to ensure that the insert was placed in the 
opposite orientation to the lac promoter of the vector so that the traMA6 
expression was under the control of its cognate promoter. 
 
5.2.3 Quantitative determination of AHL 
 
The amount of AHL signals produced by bacterial cells was quantitatively 
determined as described in Chapter 2. To measure AHL production on solid agar 
plates, 10 µl of fresh culture with OD600 = 0.6 was spotted on bioassay plates and 
incubated at 28°C for 12 h before the indicator strain was loaded. 
 
5.2.4 Conjugative transfer efficiency assay 
 
Conjugation assay was carried out by modification of the method of drop mating 
described previously (Zhang and Kerr, 1991). The recipient strains used in this 
study were the rifampicin-resistant A. tumefaciens nopaline strain C58C1RS and 
octopine strain Ach5C3 (Table 5-1). Donor strains were grown for 24 h at 28°C in 
BM minimal agar plates (when required, octopine was included at a final 
concentration of 0.8 g per liter). The bacterial cells were resuspended in BM 
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medium without any carbon source and adjusted to OD600 = 1.0, and a 10-fold 
dilution series were prepared. From each dilution, 5 µl of bacterial cells were 
spotted onto a lawn of the recipient strain growing on selective plates, which 
were supplemented with antibiotic rifampincin and octopine as only carbon 
source to support the growth of transconjugants only. To determine the number 
of viable donor cells, 10 µl cells of each dilution were spread onto LB plates. 
Plates were incubated at 28oC. The numbers of donors and transconjugants 
were counted respectively one week after mating. Each assay was repeated for 
two times with three replicates. Transfer efficiency of donor strain was calculated 




5.3.1 Phenotype comparison of K588 and A6 
In an effort to elucidate the cause that rendered K588 the QS-constitutive 
phenotype, we made careful analyses on bacterial growth, AHL production and 
Ti plasmid conjugative transfer efficiency by comparison with A. tumefaciens 
strain A6. A6 is a wild type octopine-type strain carrying pTiA6, whose QS-
dependent conjugative transfer is activated by induction of octopine (Zhang and 
Kerr, 1991). The results showed that K588 and A6 exhibited similar growth 
patterns; bacterial cells grew exponentially in minimal medium until about 18 h 
after inoculation when they moved into stationary phase (Fig.5-1A). Addition of 
octopine at the concentration of 0.8 mg/ml in BM minimal medium did not have 
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Table 5-1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 
Strain or plasmid Relevant phenotypes and characteristics* Sources 
A. tumefaciens   
NT1(traR, 
tra::lacZ749) 
C58C1RS harboring pJM749 and pSVB33, AHL 
bioassay indicator strain, also named as CF11 
(Piper et al., 
1993) 
K588 C58C1 harboring octopine type Ti plasmid pTiB6S3Trac, Eryr, Chlr A. Kerr 
A6 Wild type octopine strain containing pTiA6, Trai A. Kerr 
C58C1RS Derivative of strain C58, pTi
-, Rifr, recipient strain 
for Ti plasmid conjugative transfer S. Q. Pan 
Ach5C3 Derivative of strain Ach5, Ti plasmid cured, Rifr S. K. Farrand 
A6(pTiA6traMK588) 
Derivative of strain A6 where the traM gene was 
replaced with the traM from strain K588 This study 
C58C1RS(pTiA6tra-
MK588) 
Derivative of strain C58C1RS with the Ti plasmid 
donated by A6(pTiA6traMK588) 
This study 
C58C1RS(pTiK588) Derivative of strain C58C1RS harboring pTiK588 of K588 This study 
Ach5C3(pTiA6tra- 
MK588) 
Derivative of strain Ach5C3 with the Ti plasmid 
donated by A6(pTiA6traMK588) 
This study 
Ach5C3(pTiK588) Derivative of strain Ach5C3 harboring pTiK588 of K588 This study 
E. coli   
DH5α supE44 ΔlacU169(Φ80lacZΔM15) hsdR17 recA1 endA1 gyrA96 thi-1 relA1 λpir 
Laboratory 
collection 
S17-1 pro res− mod+ integrated copy of RP4, mob+ A. Kerr 
Plasmid   
pLAFR3 IncP, broad host range cosmid vector, Tetr (Staskawicz et al., 1987) 
pAW19 f1(+)ori lacZα of pBluescript II (SK+), sacB, Sucr S. K. Farrand 
pLA-traMA6 -PT 
pLAFR3 harboring the coding region of traM 
amplified  from pTiA6; the gene is under the 
control of the lac promoter of the vector, Tetr 
This study 
pBK129 Cosmid clone containing about 26 kb tra region from pTiK588 This study 
pAW19-traMK588 
pAW19 containing the traM coding sequences 
and its flanking region from pTiK588. This study 
*Abbreviations are the same as Tab.3-1 
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significant effect on bacterial growth. In the absence of octopine, AHL was 
detectable in the supernatant of K588 when bacterial population density (OD600) 
reached around 0.2. The signal molecules accumulated rapidly along with the 
exponential growth of bacterial population and peaked at the transition to 
stationary phase with a maximal concentration reaching about 1200 nM, and 
then decreased quickly (Fig.5-1B). In the presence of octopine, AHL could be 
detected in K588 supernatant at an earlier stage (OD600= ~ 0.1). Furthermore, 
the concentration was significantly higher than that without octopine induction 
throughout the growth phases, approximately three folds at the peak. The results 
suggest that even though the tight control of QS was released in K588, octopine 
could still significantly boost AHL accumulation. Strain A6, however, produced no 
detectable AHL in liquid culture even in the presence of octopine (Fig.5-1B), 
indicating that its concentration in the supernatant was lower than 0.05 pmol,  
which is the detection threshold of the AHL reporter strain used in this study.  
 
To provide more accurate comparison on the relative AHL production between 
the two strains, we measured the signal production by adding and growing same 
amount of K588 and A6 cells on solid BM agar plates. As shown in Fig.5-1C, A6 
produced a basal level of 0.15 ± 0.04 pmol when grown overnight on octopine-
free plates, whereas K588 produced about 3.5 ± 0.29 pmol, which was about 23-
fold higher than A6. In the presence of octopine, the AHL production by A6 was 
increased up to 1.7 ± 0.8 pmol, showing a typical octopine-inducible phenotype. 
As expected, similar to what had been observed in the liquid culture; K588 also 
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produced substantially more AHL (60 ± 3.75 pmol) on plates containing octopine. 
It is noteworthy that the amount of AHL produced by A6 with octopine induction 
was still less than that of constitutively produced by K588, reflecting very strict 
regulatory mechanisms in strain A6. Furthermore, we determined the Ti plasmid 
conjugative transfer efficiencies of strains K588 and A6 with and without octopine 
induction. The results (Fig.5-1D) showed the transfer efficiency of A6 was not 
detectable (<10-9) in the absence of octopine, but increased by at least 1000-fold 
with octopine induction. In contrast, the QS-constitutive strain K588 transferred 
its Ti plasmid at a high frequency (4 x 10-4) and octopine induction moderately 
increased the efficiency by about ten times. Given the significant difference of the 
two strains in AHL production, we further tested whether addition of AHL to strain 
A6 could bypass the requirement of octopine induction. However, no significant 
difference in Ti plasmid transfer efficiency of strain A6 was observed with or 
without external addition of the QS signals (1, 5, 10 µM). Taken together, these 
data suggest that the enhanced AHL production in strain K588 is not the primary 
cause responsible for the constitutive Ti plasmid conjugative transfer phenotype.  
 
5.3.2 Sequence analysis of the key genes implicated in QS signal 
production and regulation in strains K588 and A6 
 
It is known that majority of the genes involved in QS signal production and Ti 
plasmid conjugative transfer are carried by Ti plasmid. To check if there was any 
significant insertion or deletion in pTiK588, we purified pTiK588 and pTiA6 from 












Fig.5-1. Phenotype analysis of A. tumefaciens strains K588 (square) and A6 
(triangle). The assays were performed with (solid symbol or bar) or without (open 
symbol or bar) octopine. (A) The time course of growth of the two strains in BM 
minimal medium. Bacterial overnight culture was diluted in BM medium to same 
population density (OD600 = 1.0), inoculated to BM medium in 1:100 ratio, and 
incubated with shaking (200 rpm) at 28 oC. (B) AHL production by A. tumefaciens 
strains in liquid cell culture. The culture condition was the same as above. Note: 
The data of A6 with and without octopine were identical, and as a result, solid 
triangles were overlapped by open triangles. (C) AHL production by A. 
tumefaciens strains on BM medium agar plate. The procedures for inoculation and 
bioassay were described in Materials and Methods. (D) Ti plasmid conjugative 
transfer efficiency of A. tumefaciens strains. Induction of donor cells was done on 
solid agar medium as described in Materials and Methods. The value was 
presented as the mean ± SD of at least three independent repeats. 
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 (Zhang and Kerr, 1993). Digestion of the two plasmids with restriction enzymes 
EcoRI and HindIII, respectively, however, appeared to produce same digestion 
pattern (data not shown) as that previously reported for pTiA6 (Zhang and Kerr, 
1993), implying point mutations or small deletions may be more likely the cause.  
 
 
To identify the mutated gene(s) responsible for the QS- and Ti plasmid transfer-
constitutive phenotype in strain K588, we constructed a cosmid library of 
pTiK588 by ligating the HindIII partially digested plasmid to the cosmid vector 
pLAFR3. The library was introduced to strain A6, and screened for 
transconjugants that produce QS signal constitutively. One transconjugant, which 
contained the cosmid clone pBK129, was found producing a similar level of AHL 
signals as strain K588 in the absence of octopine. The insert of pBK129 was 
sequenced and the DNA sequence (GenBank No.: DQ195264) showed that it 
contained about 26 kb of nucleotides including 24 intact genes ranging from traD 
to mclB, as well as a part of traG (Fig.5-2). These genes were positioned in the 
same order as their counterparts of pTiR10, a wild type Ti plasmid of octopine 
strain R10 (Zhu et al., 2000). As expected, the whole insert region showed a high 
degree of homology (99%) at nucleotide level with the same region in pTiR10. 
Nevertheless, nucleotide variations were identified in 11 out of the 24 genes, 
including traA, traF, traB, traM, ophEDCBA, msh, and ooxA. Interestingly, among 
the several key genes known to be involved in regulation of both QS signal 










Fig.5-2. DNA sequence analysis of the tra region of strain K588. The ORFs were 
annotated with the Frame-by-Frame program (Shmatkov et al., 1999). The genes 
transcribed from left to right were shown above the scale, while the genes 
transcribed from right to left shown below the scale. Known or suspected 
polycistronic operons were indicated by horizontal arrows. The genes implicated 
in regulation of AAI production are highlighted by slash patterns. The percentage 
of amino acid identity with its counterpart encoded by pTiR10 (Zhu et al., 2000) 
was provided following the gene name if they are not identical. The DNA 
sequence is deposited in Genbank as accession number of DQ195264. 
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including occR, traR, and traM, only the traM of pTiK588 contained three  
nucleotide variations (T161C, T268A, A269T), which resulted in two amino acid 
substitutions (L54P, Y90I), in comparison with the traM of pTiR10 (Fuqua et al., 
1995). We also amplified and sequenced the corresponding genes from strain A6 
and found that the occR, traR and trlR genes are identical between strains K588 
and A6. However, the traM gene of A6 also contained the T268A and A269T 
variations. This indicated that only one single nucleotide mutation (T161C) 
resulting in a leucine to proline substitution at the 54th amino acid (L54P) of the 
102-aa TraM, may have a role in the altered QS regulatory mechanism (Fig.5-3). 
The data seem to be agreeable with the previous finding that substitution of 
Leu54 with alanine of the TraM of pTiR10 by site-directed mutagenesis could 
result in partial reduction in inhibitory activity against the TraR-mediated reporter 
gene expression (Swiderska et al., 2001). It is important to note that the cosmid 
pBK129 carries both traM and traR. Previous study showed that mutations in 
traM lead to constitutive expression of the TraR-AHL-dependent tra genes in the 
absence of conjugative opines, indicating that the strains lacking a functional 
TraM could produce critical amount of TraR and AHL for tra gene expression.  
The DNA sequence analysis suggested that pBK129 may encode a 
nonfunctional TraM but produce a functional TraR, which may well explain why 







5.3.3 Expression of the traM from strain A6 rescued the Trac phenotype of 
strain K588 
 
To test whether the L54P mutation in homogenously expressed TraM was 
responsible for the QS-constitutive phenotype in strain K588, we cloned the wild 
typeٛ traM gene from A. tumefaciens strain A6(traMA6) and tested whether it 
could effectively rescue the QS-constitutive phenotype of K588. The construct 
pLA-traMA6-PT, in which the traMA6 gene was controlled under its cognate 
promoter, was introduced into strain K588 and then AHL production was 
measured. As shown in Fig.5-4A, in the absence of octopine induction, the 
amount of AHL produced on the solid agar plate by K588(pLA-traMA6-PT) was 
dramatically decreased to almost the same level as that of wild-type strain A6. In 
addition, AHL synthesis was below detection limit in the supernatant of 
K588(pLA-traMA6-PT) cell culture. Moreover, expression of traMA6 abolished the 
constitutive Ti plasmid conjugative transfer of K588 (Fig.5-4B). As expected, the 
inhibition on AHL production and Ti plasmid transfer provided by TraMA6 was 














Fig.5-3. Part of the DNA sequencing profiles of the traM homologues and its 

















Fig.5-4.The wild type TraM from A. tumefaciens strain A6 rescued the QS-
constitutive phenotype of strain K588. (A) AHL production of A. tumefaciens 
K588(pLA-traMA6) on solid agar plate. (B) Ti plasmid conjugal transfer efficiency 
in the absence of octopine induction. Strains K588 and A6 were included as 






In this chapter, I showed that strain K588 was able to produce AHL signals and 
conjugally transfer Ti plasmid in a constitutive manner, which was different from 
the wild type control strain A6 that demands octopine for induction. Given that 
most regulatory genes are located in the tra region (reference), I conducted the 
sequencing analysis of the region containing over 24 ORFs. Sequence alignment 
with the corresponding region from the octopine strain R10 revealed a range of 
variations at the nucleotide and peptide level. This comparison, plus the previous 
knowledge of QS regulation in A. tumefaciens, allowed me to coverge on a single 
amino acid mutation in the TraM (L54P) of K588. This speculation was confirmed 
by the finding that the Trac phenotype of K588 could be restored to Trai by 
constitutive expression of the wild type traM cloned from strain A6. Taken 
together, these results suggest that a single nucleotide mutation, which causes 
the L54P substitution in TraM, is responsible for the Trac phenotype of K588.  
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Chapter 6 
Dual control of QS in A. tumefaciens strain A6 
by two TraM-type antiactivators  
 
6.1 Background information 
The results presented in Chapter 5 showed that A. tumefaciens wild type strain 
A6 failed to produce detectable amount of 3OC8HSL in liquid culture even in the 
presence of inducer octopine. This result stands a sharp contrast to that of K558, 
which accumulates readily detectable amount of 3OC8HSL in liquid culture even 
without induction of octopine. In A. tumefaciens, 3OC8HSL is synthesized by TraI 
and TraI is regulated by QS in a positive feedback loop (Hwang et al., 1994). At 
low bacterial population density, TraI produces a basal level of 3OC8HSL, which 
accumulates as bacterial cells proliferate. TraR becomes active when the signal 
reaches a threshold concentration. Once activated, TraR induces a high level 
expression of traI, which in turn boosts the 3OC8HSL production (Zhang, 2003). 
The TraR activity is also negatively regulated by TraM, which acts by formation of 
a stable antiactivation complex with TraR and this event prevents TraR from 
recognizing its target DNA-binding sites (Luo et al., 2000; Qin et al., 2004). In 
Chapter 5, I found a single amino acid mutation (L54P) of TraM of strain K588 
results in a constitutive QS phenotype, i.e., producing a large amount of 
3OC8HSL in liquid culture in the absence of octopine induction. In this chapter, I 
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detailed experiments to address the question whether introduction of the L54P 
substitution in the TraM of wild type strain A6 generates a QS constitutive 
phenotype. 
 
6.2 Materials and methods 
 
6.2.1 Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions 
 
The bacterial strains, plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 6-1.  
Bacterial strains were cultured as described in Chapter 2.  
 
6.2.2 DNA manipulation and plasmid construction 
 
DNAs manipulation was described in Chapter 2.  Construction of pAW-traMK588 
was described in Chapter 5.  
 
6.2.3 Quantitative determination of AHL 
 
The amount of AHL signals produced by bacterial cells was quantitatively 
determined as described in Chapter 5.  
 
6.2.4 Conjugative transfer efficiency assay 
 





Table 6-1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 
 
Strain or plasmid Relevant phenotypes and characteristics* Sources 
A. tumefaciens   
NT1(traR, 
tra::lacZ749) 
C58C1RS harboring pJM749 and pSVB33, AHL 
bioassay indicator strain, also named as CF11 
(Piper et al., 
1993) 
K588 C58C1 harboring octopine type Ti plasmid pTiB6S3Trac, Eryr, Chlr A. Kerr 
A6 Wild type octopine strain containing pTiA6, Trai A. Kerr 
Ach5 Wild type octopine strain containing pTiAch5, Trai C. Fuqua 
R10 Wild type octopine strain containing pTiR10, Trai C. Fuqua 
B6 Wild type octopine strain containing pTiB6, Trai C. Fuqua 
B6S3 Wild type octopine strain containing pTiB6S3, Trai C. Fuqua 
ATCC15955 Wild type octopine strain with pTi15955, Trai C. Fuqua 
C58 Wild type nopaline strain containing pTiC58, Trai  S. Q. Pan 
C58C1RS Derivative of strain C58, pTi
-, Rifr, recipient strain 
for Ti plasmid conjugative transfer S. Q. Pan 
K749 Derivative of strain C58, pTi-, pAT-, Rifr,  A. Kerr 
Ach5C3 Derivative of strain Ach5, Ti plasmid cured, Rifr S. K. Farrand 
A6(pTiA6traMK588) 
Derivative of strain A6 where the traM gene was 
replaced with the traM from strain K588 This study 
C58C1RS(pTiA6tra-
MK588) 
Derivative of strain C58C1RS with the Ti plasmid 
donated by A6(pTiA6traMK588) 
This study 
C58C1RS(pTiK588) Derivative of strain C58C1RS harboring pTiK588 of K588 This study 
Ach5C3(pTiA6tra- 
MK588) 
Derivative of strain Ach5C3 with the Ti plasmid 
donated by A6(pTiA6traMK588) 
This study 
Ach5C3(pTiK588) Derivative of strain Ach5C3 harboring pTiK588 of K588 This study 
E. coli   
DH5α supE44 ΔlacU169(Φ80lacZΔM15) hsdR17 recA1 endA1 gyrA96 thi-1 relA1 λpir 
Laboratory 
collection 
S17-1 pro res− mod+ integrated copy of RP4, mob+ A. Kerr 
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Plasmid   
pLAFR3 IncP, broad host range cosmid vector, Tetr (Staskawicz et al., 1987) 
pAW19 f1(+)ori lacZα of pBluescript II (SK+), sacB, Sucr S. K. Farrand 
pLA-traM2 
pLAFR3 harboring the coding region of traM2 that 
is placed under the control of the lac promoter of 
the vector, Tetr 
This study 
pAW19-traMK588 
pAW19 containing the traM coding sequences 
and its flanking region from pTiK588. This study 
pAW-traM2d 
pAW19 containing the flanking regions of traM2 
from strain A6 This study 
 
*Abbreviations: Trac, constitutive in AHL production and Ti plasmid conjugative transfer; Trai, AHL 
production and Ti plasmid conjugative transfer are inducible by opine inducer; Ampr, ampicilin 
resistant; Kanr, kanamycin resistant; Tetr, tetracycline resistant;  Rifr, rifampicin resistant; Eryr, 
erythromycin resistant; Chlr, chloramphenicol resistant; Sucr, sucrose resistant. 
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6.2.5 Replacement of traMA6 with traMK588 in A. tumefaciens A6 
 
The allelic replacement of traM in strain A6 (traMA6) with that from strain K588 
(traMK588) was carried out following the procedure described in Chapter 3.  
 
6.2.6 Deletion of traM2 in A6(pTiA6traMK588) and complementation 
 
Deletion of the traM2 gene in strain A6(pTiA6traMK588) was performed following 
the method described in Chapter 3. In brief, two PCR fragments flanking traM2 
were respectively amplified from the genomic DNA sample of A. tumefaciens A6 
with two pairs of PCR primers (5’-GAAGGTGTGGCGGTGTTC-3’ and 5’-
CGGGATCCGACACTACTGAATCTTTC-3’; 5’- CGGGATCCGCTGGTTGGACTT 
CTGG-3’ and 5’-CAGGAATCACTATCCCCA-3’). The PCR products were 
digested with BamHI and ligated with T4 DNA ligase. The fusion fragment was 
amplified by PCR using ligation mixture as template and a pair of primers (5’-
GAAGGTGTGGCGGTGTTC-3’ and 5’-CAGGAATCACTATCCCCA-3’). The 
product was purified using QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen) after agarose gel 
separation. The fragment, filled in with Klenow enzyme, was cloned into pAW19 
vector which had been cut with NotI and blunted by Klenow enzyme; the 
resultant construct was designated as pAW-traM2d. After DNA sequencing 
confirmation, pAW-traM2d was introduced into E. coli S17-1 by electroporation. 
The kanamycin-resistant colonies of E. coli S17-1(pAW-traM2d) were selected, 
confirmed by PCR and mated with A. tumefaciens A6(pTiA6traMK588) by bi-
parental mating. Selection of kanamycin-resistant transconjugants and 
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subsequent identification of the traM2 deletion mutant were conducted as 
described above.  
 
For complementation, the coding region of native traM2 gene was amplified with 
a primer pair (5’-CGGGATCCATGGATTTGAAAGATTCAG-3’ and 5’-CGGGATC 
CGCAGGCTTCAGTTGACC-3’). The PCR products were digested with BamHI 
and purified, then ligated into the vector pLAFR3 cut with the same enzyme. The 
construct, wher traM2 was placed under the control of the lac promoter of the 
vector, was selected.  After PCR and sequencing verification, the construct was 
introduced into A. tumefaciens strains. 
 
6.2.7 RNA preparation and real time RT-PCR 
 
Bacterial strains were cultivated in minimal medium with or without octopine as 
indicated. When the OD600 reached 1.2, cells were collected by centrifugation at 
4°C. Total RNA was subsequently prepared as described in Chapter 3. An 
aliquot of 0.2 µg total RNAs was used as template for normal RT-PCR to amplify 
the traI coding region using primers 5’-CGACCAATACCAACACCAG-3’, and 5’-
GACGGTGTTGCCAATCGC-3’ (check the rest of the thesis).  A fragment of 16s 
rRNA was also amplified under the same conditions as the internal control using 
primers 5’-TGACGAGTGGCGGACGGGTG-3’ and 5’-ATGCAGTTCCCAGGTTG 
AGC-3’.   
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The real time RT-PCR was conducted on a Lightcycler from Roche Diagnostics 
with QuantiTect® SYBR® Green RT-PCR kit (Qiagen) following the 
manufacturer's protocol. The traI cDNA fragments were amplified using primers 
5’-CGACCAATACCAACACCAG-3’ and 5’-GACGGTGTTGCCAATCGC-3’. The 
16s rRNA transcripts were included as endogenous control for each sample 
using primers 5’-GAGGAAGGTGGGGATGACG-3’ and 5’-CCAACTCCCAT 
GGTGTGACG-3’. The data were analyzed using the LightCycler 3.5.3 software 
(Roche Diagnostics Corporation).  
 
6.2.8 Southern blotting analysis and cloning of traM2 
 
Total DNA samples were prepared from different strains using the MasterPureTM 
DNA purification kit (Epicenter Technologies, Madison, WI). Probes were 
generated by PCR from strain A6 with the PCR DIG labeling kit (Roche 
Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany) according to the manufacturer's 
recommendations. Primers for traM and traM2 amplifications were 5’-CGTGA 
CGAAAAAGGTCGAG-3’ / 5’-GGGTATGAAGCCAAGAATG-3’ and 5’-GATTCAG 
TAGTGTCGGAC-3’ / 5’-GATGAAACCCAGAAGTCC-3’, respectively. Total DNA 
samples from different strains were completely digested by BamHI or HindIII and 
separated on 1.2% agarose gel and Southern blotting analyses were performed 
with DIG-labeled probes according to the manufacturer's protocols (Roche 
Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany). For blotting using traM probe, 
low stringency hybridization was performed at 37°C and washed consecutively at 
60°C twice with 2 x SSC buffer containing 0.1% SDS and twice with 0.5 x SSC 
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containing 0.1% SDS. For traM2 blotting, high stringency hybridization and 
washing were done at 42°C and 68°C, respectively, with the same initial washing 
buffer as above but the washing buffer in last two rounds was changed to 0.1 x 
SSC containing 0.1% SDS. Signals were detected with DIG luminescent 
detection kit (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany).  
For cloning of traM2, several pairs of PCR primers were designed based on the 
coding and flanking sequences of traM of strain A6. The primer pair that 
produced the expected DNA fragments was:   5’-CGGATTCTAACCCCCGGC-3’ 
and 5’-TACCGCGCTCGCCATCCGG-3’. The DNA fragments amplified from the 
total DNAs of A. tumefaciens strains were separated on 1.2% agarose gel, and 




6.3.1 Replacement of traMA6 with traMK588 in strain A6 did not generate the 
expected QS-constitutive phenotype 
 
To further examine the consequence of the TraM L54P mutation in other A. 
tumefaciens strains, we cloned the traM gene from K588 (designated as 
traMK588), and used it to substitute the strain A6 counterpart by gene replacement. 
The allele-exchanged strain, verified by DNA sequencing analysis, was 
designated as A6(pTiA6TraMK588) and subjected to phenotype analyses. Most 
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surprisingly, however, strain A6(pTiA6traMK588) failed to accumulate detectable 
AHL in the culture supernatant in the absence of octopine induction (Fig.6-1A). 
When analyzed on the solid agar plates, we found that A6(pTiA6traMK588) 
produce a basal level of QS signal (0.15 ± 0.02 pmol) similar to that of wild-type 
strain A6 but much less than that of K588 (Fig.6-1B).  
 
When induced by octopine, however, the amount of AHL signals accumulated in 
the culture supernatant of strain A6(pTiA6traMK588) reached up to about 2500 nM 
at 20 h after inoculation (Fig.6-1A), which was slightly lower than that of strain 
K588 (Fig.6-1B). In solid agar plates supplemented with octopine, we found that 
strain A6(pTiA6traMK588) produced more than 40 times higher amount of  AHL 
signals than its parental strain A6 (75 ± 0.3 pmol vs  1.7 ± 0.1 pmol), similar to 
that of strain K588 (75 ± 0.6 pmol). The fact that the TraM L54P mutation is 
unable to change the QS-inducible phenotype of strain A6 suggests the 
existence of critical genetic variations between strains K588 and A6 other than 
the difference in traM. 
 
6.3.2 Differential impact of TraM mutation on QS in strains C58C1RS and A6 
could be attributed to chromosomal variations 
 
To probe whether the critical genetic variations are in pTiA6 or in the 
chromosomal background of strain A6, we transferred pTiA6traMk588 from strain 
A6(pTiA6traMK588) into the Ti plasmid-free nopaline-type strain C58C1RS by 
conjugative transfer as described in materials and methods. The resultant 
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transconjugant was designated as C58C1RS(pTiA6traMK588). The bioassay 
results showed that, unlike its donor strain A6(pTiA6traMK588), 
C58C1RS(pTiA6traMK588) displayed typical QS-constitutive phenotypes like K588,  
producing proficiently the AHL signals in liquid culture without octopine (Fig.6-1B) 
and transferring Ti plasmid in a high efficiency (data not shown), which were 
comparable to strain K588 (Fig.5-1B,5-1D). Similarly, the AHL amount produced 
by C58C1RS(pTiA6traMK588) could be further increased by octopine induction 
(Fig.6-1B).  
 
The above data imply strongly that an unknown factor(s) encoded by the A6 
chromosomal background, which is missing in strains K588 and C58C1RS, is 
responsible for the differential impact of L54P mutant in TraM on QS in different 
strains such as A6 and K588. To test whether this phenomenon could also occur 
in other strains, we then transferred the plasmid pTiA6traMK588 from A6 to 
Ach5C3, which is a Ti plasmid-free octopine-type A. tumefaciens strain. The 
transconjugants, designated as Ach5C3(pTiA6traMK588), were assayed for AHL 
production. As shown in Fig.6-1B, AHL production of this strain is similar to that 
with the pTiA6traMK588 plamsid expressed in the genetic background of strains 
A6, with no QS signal production in the absence of octopine (Fig.6-1A). Based on 
these data, we concluded that octopine strains, at least A6 and Ach5C3, but not 
the nopaline strain C58, might contain a gene(s) that encodes an unidentified 
factor(s) suppressing QS signal production, directly or indirectly, in the absence 






Fig.6-1. Differential impact of TraM mutation on QS signal production in different 
A. tumefaciens strains. The assays were done with (solid symbol) or without 
(open symbol). (A) Effect of TraM point mutation (L54P) on AHL production in 
strain A6. Symbol: square, A6(pTiA6traMK588); triangle, A6. (B) Plasmid 
pTiA6traMK588 displayed different AHL production phenotypes in A. tumefaciens 




6.3.3 The unknown factor in octopine strain A6 regulates traI expression at 
transcriptional level 
 
It remained to be determined whether the inhibitory effect of the unknown factor 
on QS signal production and conjugation in octopine strains was exerted at the 
transcriptional or translational level. For this purpose, we used RT-PCR to 
analyze the transcriptional expression patterns of traI, which is located in Ti 
plasmid and encodes for synthesis of the QS signal AHL in A. tumefaciens 
(Hwang et al., 1994; Zhang et al., 1993), in different chromosomal genetic 
backgrounds and with or without octopine. As shown in Fig.6-2A, the traI 
transcriptional expression in strain A6(pTiA6traMK588) was low without octopine 
but significantly induced by addition of the opine inducer. In contrast, the 
C58C1RS(pTiA6traMK588) strain remains a high level of the traI transcription. The 
RT-PCT results were further confirmed by real-time RT-PCR analysis (Fig.6-2B). 
By normalizing the abundance of traI transcripts of the bacterial cells grown with 
or without octopine to the amount of 16S rRNA in the same set of sample, we 
detected no significant difference in traI transcription by strain 
C58C1RS(pTiA6traMK588) under both conditions. However, in strain 
A6(pTiA6traMK588), octopine induction enhanced the traI transcription by about 
60-fold, reaching levels similar to that of strain C58C1RS(pTiA6traMK588). These 
data confirm that the unknown factor in strain A6 inhibits traI transcriptional 
expression, either directly or indirectly, and that the repression can be released 
by the conjugative opine. 
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6.3.4 Identification of traM2 in A. tumefaciens A6 
 
Several phenotypes of this unknown factor are reminiscent to those of TraM. 
First, similar to the traM mutant of strain C58 and R10 (Fuqua et al., 1995; 
Hwang et al., 1995), overexpression of wild type traMA6 in strain K588 restored 
the QS-inducible phenotype (Fig.5-4). Second, the unknown factor suppressed 
the transcriptional expression of traI in the absence of opine inducer (Fig.6-2), 
which is again similar to that of TraM (Hwang et al., 1995). Thus, we wished to 
determine whether strains A6 and Ach5C3 had a traM homologue. Total DNA 
samples were prepared from several related A. tumefaciens strains and digested 
with BamHI. After separation by gel electrophoresis, the DNA samples were 
hybridized at low stringency with traMA6 probe. Strains C58 and K588 produced 
one hybridization band about 2 or 1.5 kb in size (Fig.6-3A), which was the 
expected DNA band size of traM in nopaline and octopine strains, respectively.  
Whereas strain A6 contained two hybridization bands, one was the traM band 
about 1.5 kb in size, and the second band was about 5 kb. Coincidently, strain 
Ach5C3, which contained the unknown factor as well (Fig.6-1B), also produced 
the 5-kb band (Fig.6-3A). The weak hybridization signal of the 5-kb band 







Fig.6-2. RT-PCR detection of traI transcripts of A. tumefaciens A6(pTiA6traMK588) 
and A. tumefaciens C58C1(pTiA6traMK588), symbolized with triangle and square, 
respectively. The bacterial strains were grown in BM medium with (solid symbol) 
or without (open symbol) octopine induction. Total cellular RNAs were extracted 
from bacterial cultures when OD600 reached 1.2 and subjected to normal RT-PCR 











Fig.6-3. Southern blotting and PCR analysis of traM homologues in various A. 
tumefaciens strains. (A) South blotting hybridization of nopaline-type strains (C58, 
C58C1, K749, and K588), octopine-type strains (Ach5C3, and A6) using traM 
probe under low stringency conditions.  (B) Designing PCR primers to amplify the 
traM homologue from chromosomal DNA based on the traM flanking sequences 
in pTiA6. The relative locations of the final PCR primer pair used for amplification 
in panel (C) were indicated by arrows. (C) PCR fragments amplified from 
different strains as indicated in panel (A). (D) High stringency Southern blotting 
analysis using traM2 as probe. The strains used were the same as in panel (A).
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traM (designated as traM2) in the chromosomal DNA, which is homologous, but 
not identical, to the traM that carried by Ti plasmid. 
 
Assuming that traM2 shares a reasonable degree of homology with the traM 
gene of Ti plasmid origin, several pairs of PCR primers, were designed to amplify 
of traM2 from total A6 DNA. The majority of primer pairs produced only one band 
with the expected size of tram. However, one pair of primers, which were 
designed based on the flanking sequence of traM (Fig.6-3B), produced two PCR 
fragments about 900 and 400 bp, respectively (Fig.6-3C). We then used the 
same primer pair to test the total DNA samples of other strains and found that the 
400-bp band was amplified from all the strains tested, including octopine type A6, 
Ach5C3, and nopaline type C58, C58C1RS, K749, and K588 (Fig.6-3C). 
Sequence analysis confirmed that the 400-bb PCR products from strain A6 and 
Ach5C3 contained an identical traM2 gene (GenBank No.: DQ192640), which 
showed 64% and 65% homologies with traM of strain A6 at the nucleotide and 
peptide levels, respectively. The amino acids crucial for TraM function are 
conserved in TraM2 (Fig.6-4). In contrast, the similarly-sized PCR product from 
C58, and its derivatives C58C1RS, K749 and K588, was corresponding to an 
intergenic region on the linear chromosome of C58. The region contains two 
truncated ORFs (Atu3178, Atu3179; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) but none of 
them showed homology to traM (data not shown).  High stringency Southern 
blotting analysis using a traM2 probe further confirmed that among the six strains 
tested only A6 and Ach5C3 contained the traM2 gene (Fig.6-3D). We further 
determined the presence of traM2 in other octopine strains, including Ach5, R10, 
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ATCC15955, B6, and B6S3, under the same high stringency Southern blotting 
conditions. However, no traM2-specific hybridization signal was detected in all 
the tested strains except Ach5 (Fig.6-5). The existence of traM2 in strain Ach5 is 
expected as strain Ach5C3 is a Ti plasmid free derivative of strain Ach5 (Table 6-
1).  
 
6.3.5 TraM2 is a potent antiactivator 
 
Sequence alignment showed that basically all the key amino acid residues, which 
significantly contribute to antiactivation activity against TraR (Swiderska et al., 
2001), were conserved identically between TraM and TraM2 (Fig.6-4). The data 
suggest that TraM2 might have a similar potency as TraM in formation of anti-
activation complex that prevents TraR from binding to its target promoter.  To 
determine the physiological effect of traM2 in strain A6, we generated a traM2 
deletion mutant in the genetic background of strain A6(pTiA6traMk588), in which a 
central region of 234 nucleotides (corresponding to 78 amino acids) of traM2 was 
deleted (designated as A6(∆traM2, pTiA6traMk588)). As described above, strain 
A6(pTiA6traMk588) was not able to produce detectable AHL signals, however, 
deletion of traM2 from the strain resulted in constitutive production of AHL in the 
absence of octopine inducer (Fig.6-6A).  Moreover, this traM and traM2 double 
mutant A6(∆traM2, pTiA6traMk588)  displayed a constitutive phenotype in Ti 
plasmid conjugal transfer, similar to strain K588 (Fig.6-6B). We further showed 
that heterologuous expression of traM2 under the control of the constitutive lac 
promoter in both strains K588 and A6(∆traM2, pTiA6traMk588) abrogated the 
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transfer-constitutive phenotype (Fig.6-6B). The data demonstrate that TraM2 is 




In this chapter, I found that replacement of the traMA6 gene with the traMk588 from 
strain K588 in strain A6 failed to generate the QS constitutive phenotype as in 
strain K588, suggesting the existence of a QS repressor(s) in strain A6. This 
speculation was supported by the finding that transferring the pTiA6 containing 
the traMk588 gene to the same chromosomal background of strain K588 
recovered the expected constitutive QS phenotype, Based on this information, I 
identified a homologue of traM in strain A6. This homologue, designated as 
traM2, shows only a moderate homology (64-65%) to traM at both the nucleotide 
and protein level. I further demonstrated that TraM2 also functions as a potent 
QS antiactivator. As expected, double mutation of traM and traM2 in strain A6 led 
to overproduction of 3OC8HSL signals in liquid culture, demonstrating that the 
QS system of A6 is under the dual control of two TraM-type antiactivators. 
Furthermore, I showed TraM2 is present only in a certain set of A. tumefaciens 
strains, highlighting the complexity and strain-specific variation of QS regulation 








Fig.6-4. Sequence alignment of three TraM homologues used in this study. 
Alignment of amino acid sequences was performed using computational program 
Clastalw (http://sbcr.bii.a-star.edu.sg/clustalw/).  The key amino acid residues 
showing strong influence on inhibition activity against TraR-mediated gene 
activation, identified by previous study, were indicated by triangle on the top. 















Fig.6-5. Southern bloting results using TraM2-specific probes. 1.5 ug total DNAs 
of different A. tumefaciens strains digested by BamHI or HindIII were loaded for 
2traM-DIG blotting. Hybridization temperature is 42 degrees and high-stringency 






Fig.6-6. Effect of null mutation of traM2 on quorum sensing in A. tumefaciens 
strain A6. (A) AHL accumulation by A. tumefaciens strains A6(pTiA6traMK588 ) 
(triangle) and A6(∆traM2, pTiA6traMK588) (circle) in the supernatant of bacterial 
culture without octopine induction.  (B) Ti plasmid conjugative transfer efficiency 
of A. tumefaciens strains with (solid bar) or without (open bar) octopine induction 






General discussion and conclusion 
 
Two interesting related features of the A. tumefaciens QS system have attracted 
my attention. The first is the QQ system that appears to be unique to A. 
tumefaciens, in which the QS signal is enzymatically degraded (Zhang et al., 
2002a). The interesting questions are: why A. tumefaciens needs to destroy the 
self-produced signal? What is the physiological significance of this event? How is 
the bacterium able to coordinately regulate the signal production and the signal 
degradation? Answers to these questions will expand our understanding of 
bacterial QS. Discovery of the QQ system was greatly fascilitated by the using of 
strain K588, which unlike other wild type A. tumefaciens strains, could produce 
easily detectable amount of AHL QS signals in liquid culture (Zhang et al., 
2002a). This strain-specific variation of the QS regulation constitutes a second 
interesting feature. The genetic basis for this intriguing variation in QS, however, 
remains to be elucidated. Studies on this issue may shed a new light on the 
molecular regulation of QS in bacteria. During the course of my dissertation 
research, I used biochemical and genetic approaches to show that this QQ 
system is induced by starvation, in response to the generic alarmone signal 
(p)ppGpp and the metabolite of SSA. I showed that by direct binding to AttJ, SSA 
induced the expression of the attKLM operon and thereby activated the QQ 
system in A. tumefaciens. Intracellular SSA concentration appeared to be 
reciprocally monitored by two paralogues of SSADHs. Microarray analyses 
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revealed SSA functions as a global signal controlling the bacterial adaptation to 
stress conditions. Based on these findings, a sophisticated signaling network was 
established for the QQ regulation in A. tumefaciens. Furthermore, the genetic 
basis for the Trac phenotype of K588 was uncovered as a point mutation in the 
TraM antiactivator. The finding that introduction of this mutation into the strain A6 
failed to regenerate the Trac phenotype of K588 led to identification of an 
additional TraM homologue. Genetic and biochemical analysis showed TraM2 is 
also a potent antiactivator. This finding indicates that the QS system in some A. 
tumefaciens strains may be dually controlled by two TraM-type antiactivators. I 
also provided evidence that only a subset of A. tumefaceins strains carry this 
additional homologue of TraM, highlighting the complexicity and the variation of 
the QS signaling network in A. tumefaciens. 
 
7.1 Starvation activates QQ 
 
The finding that QS signal degradation occurs only after the entry of stationary 
phase caused me to examine the potential correlation between starvation and 
QQ regulation. Physiological data showed QQ is induced by starvation. 
Supplementation of either carbon or nitrogen source postpones the bacterial cells 
from entry into stationary phase, and accordingly, initiation of QS signal 
degradation. Genetic results revealed the intracellular alarmone (p)ppGpp played 
a critical role in activation of the QQ system in A. tumefaciens. Null mutation of 
relA, which encodes a (p)ppGpp synthase, abolished the growth phase-
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dependent AttM expression. Many microorganisms are known to use (p)ppGpp in 
global regulation and coordination of stringent response upon entry stationary 
phase. Accumulation of (p)ppGpp leads to rapid inhibition of syntheses of stable 
RNAs, ribosomes, and proteins, and ultimately to the arrest of cell growth 
(Mechold et al., 1996). The (p)ppGpp alarmone is also involved in positive 
regulation of stationary-phase sigma factor RpoS (Gentry and Cashel, 1996), 
antibiotic production (Hoyt and Jones, 1999), quorum sensing (van Delden et al., 
2001), and virulence (Hammer and Swanson, 1999; Haralalka et al., 2003; Taylor 
et al., 2002). This finding showed for the first time that the QQ system in A. 
tumefaciens is also positively activated by the (p)ppGpp-mediated stringent 
response mechanism. 
 
The available evidence suggests that (p)ppGpp might exert its positive regulatory 
effect through its direct inhibition of stable RNA (rRNAs, tRNAs) transcription. In 
E. coli, RNA polymerase (RNAP) is composed of a core enzyme (E) and one of 
the seven sigma factors (σ). Down-regulation of synthesis of stable RNAs is 
believed to occur through the effect of binding of (p)ppGpp at the interface of the 
β- and β'- subunit of RNAP (Chatterji et al., 1998). Binding of (p)ppGpp 
destabilizes Eσ70-promoter complexes, and reduces the ability of σ70 to compete 
with the stress-related sigma factors such as σ32 for the core enzyme E (Jishage 
et al., 2002). Moreover, down-regulation of stable RNA transcription could 
substantially increase the pool of free RNAP, which stimulates those stress-
inducible promoters that are poor in ability to recruit RNAP (Zhou and Jin, 1998). 
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This proposed mechanism of regulatory control, also known as a passive model 
(Barker et al., 2001b), matches well with the starvation-inducible and (p)ppGpp-
dependent in vivo expression patterns of a range of amino acid synthetases as 
well as the genes dependent on stationary phase sigma factor αS (Barker et al., 
2001a; Barker et al., 2001b; Gentry and Cashel, 1996; Kvint et al., 2000). The 
results here show that in A. tumefaciens, the QQ system couples to (p)ppGpp 
stringent response regulatory system through AttJ, an IclR-type transcriptional 
repressor. Mutation of attJ unplugs the connection between AHL-expression and 
the (p)ppGpp regulatory circuit. Therefore, in wild type A. tumefaciens, (p)ppGpp 
might somehow demolish the suppression of the negative transcription factor AttJ 
and hence resulting in up-regulation of the attM transcription upon entry of 
stationary phase. In general, the findings may be explained using the above 
passive model, but coupling of a negative regulator to the (p)ppGpp regulation 
system has clearly added a new dimension to the above model. The attM 
promoter appears to be a σ70 dependent promoter with non-identical but 
conserved –10 (TCTAAT, consensus TATAAT) and –35 (TTGGCC, consensus 
TTGACA) sequences. It is likely that AttJ binding at the early stage of bacterial 
growth prevent RNAP from accessing the promoter until reaching stationary 
phase. Since expression of AttJ is constitutive throughout the whole growth 
stages (Fig.2-1; Fig.2-5), the stationary phase-dependent expression pattern of 
AttM (Fig.2-1) could be due to either enhanced affinity (or availability) of RNAP to 
compete the attM promoter (PattKLM) against AttJ repressor, or due to 
decreased stability of the AttJ-PattKLM repressor-promoter complex at stationary 
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phase. At this stage, the data could not rule out any of these two possibilities. 
However, no effects of the relAatu mutation on the attM transcription in attJ-
defective background strongly suggest another factor(s) may participate in the 
QQ regulation in A. tuemfaceins.   
 
The alarmone (p)ppGpp has been widely known as a stringent response signal, 
which accumulates when microorgansims sense nutrient shortage and mediates 
expression of a range of stress-responsive genes (Chatterji and Ojha, 2001). 
One of the direct consequences of nutrient deprivation is the rapid increase of 
free tRNA, also known as uncharged tRNA or deacylated tRNA. Evidence 
suggested that the presence of ribosome and abundant free tRNA were essential 
for biosynsthesis of (p)ppGpp (Haseltine and Block, 1973). The importance of 
ribosome and free tRNA have recently been confirmed using an in vitro (p)ppGpp 
production system derived from E. coli, which showed that RelA-mediated 
(p)ppGpp production is dependent on mRNA, a free tRNA at the A site of 
ribosome, and the presence of ribosomal protein L11 (Wendrich et al., 2002). 
These findings might explain why the A. tumefaciens strain expressing relA 
constitutively still displayed a clear stationary phase-inducible expression pattern 
of AttM (Fig.2-3), since free tRNAs accumulate only when nutrient shortage 
occurs.  
 
The QS signal 3OC8HSL of A. tumefaciens regulates Ti plasmid conjugal 
transfer, which requires expression of dozens of genes for synthesis of a new 
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strand of Ti plasmid DNA and transport it from donor cells to recipient cells (Alt-
Morbe et al., 1996). It is rational that A. tumefaciens evolves such a sensitive QS 
signal degradation system to terminate the energy-consuming DNA synthesizing 
process in response to starvation signals at stationary phase. Interestingly, 
similar to the expression pattern of AHL-lactonase, transcriptional expression of 
relAatu6 also occurs only at stationary phase (Fig.2-3). The next challenge would 
be to understand how relAatu6 transcription is regulated, and how (p)ppGpp 
counteracts AttJ suppression and activates attM expression. 
 
7.2 SSA is a novel signal bridging starvation and QQ 
 
Starvation and QQ are physiologically linked by the small signal (p)ppGpp in A. 
tumefaciens. SSA serves as a novel small molecular signal that couples QQ to 
the generic stress response in this bacterium. Also, the findings presented in this 
dissertation revealed an unrecognized signaling function of the GABA shunt 
metabolites. The GABA shunt has been documented with diverse physiological 
roles in mammalian and plant kingdoms, but little is known in prokaryotes except 
for its metabolic functions (Dover and Halpern, 1972).  
 
The negative transcription factor AttJ and the stress alarmone ppGpp synthase 
RelA comprise the two important regulatory components controlling the 
expression of the QQ system in A. tumefaciens. Several lines of evidence from 
this study suggest that SSA also plays a vital role in modulation of the QQ 
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system by transducing the upstream stress alarmone signal to modulate the 
repressor activity of the downstream regulator AttJ. First, transposon 
mutagenesis and deletion analysis showed that disruption of the aldH gene 
significantly increased the expression of attKLM operon as well as the AHL-
lactonase activity encoded by attM (Fig.3-1). Biochemical analysis demonstrated 
that aldH encodes a NAD–dependent SSADH, which oxidizes SSA to generate 
SA (Fig.3-2). Second, exogenous addition of SSA and its precursor GABA into 
the cell cultures considerably increases attKLM transcription and AHL-lactonase 
activities, respectively, resulting in a sharp decrease in AHL QS signal 
accumulation and Ti-plasmid conjugal transfer (Fig.3-3, Fig.3-4, Fig.3-6 and 
Fig.3-7). Third, the gel retardation assay demonstrated that SSA, but not its 
precursor GABA or metabolic product SA, attenuates the binding ability of AttJ to 
the promoter of the attKLM operon and prevents the formation of AttJ-PattKLM 
complex (Fig.3-8). Fourth, abundant expression of aldH occurs at the early 
growth stage but its product decreases sharply when bacterial cells enter the 
stationary phase, which explains the observed stationary-phase-dependent 
expression pattern of AHL-lactonase (Fig.3-10, Zhang et al., 2002a). Moreover, 
this study has also established that the termination of aldH at the stationary 
phase is due to the expression of the stress alarmone synthase RelA at the same 
growth stage (Zhang et al., 2004), because in the null mutant of RelA, AldH is 
expressed at a constant level throughout the bacterial growth phases (Fig.3-10). 
Thus, the findings have established that SSA also functions as a key signal and 
couples the generic stress response to the QS signal decay in A. tumefaciens. 
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7.3 Two differentially expressed SSADH enzymes are required for 
QQ in A. tumefaciens 
 
It is also interesting to note that A. tumefaciens has two differentially expressed 
SSA metabolic enzymes, i.e., AldH and AttK, occurring at the exponential and 
stationary phases, respectively. In addition to their vital roles in SSA signaling, 
these two periodically expressed enzymes may also serve to keep the 
intracellular SSA content within a subtle range. We have noted that external 
addition of SSA higher than 15 mM has a detrimental effect on bacterial growth 
(data not shown). The existence of two SSA metabolic enzymes also explains 
the seemingly inconsistent findings in Fig.3-1, i.e., deletion of aldH in the reporter 
strain A6(attKLM::lacZ) significantly increased the attKLM promoter controlled β-
galactosidase activity, whereas deletion of the same gene in strain A6 had no 
significant effect on the same promoter regulated AHL-lactonase activity at the 
stationary phase. The explanation to this inconsistency becomes clear now 
because, in mutant A6(attKLM::lacZ; ∆aldh), both SSA metabolic enzymes were 
mutated, while in A6(∆aldh), only one SSA metabolic enzyme was deleted; 
therefore, a higher amount of intercellular SSA could be accumulated in the 
former mutant than in the latter. 
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More importantly, the findings in this study unveil a sophisticated signal 
regulatory mechanism that governs the on/off state of the QS signal decay 
pathway in A. tumefaciens (Fig.6-1). In this model, expression of AldH at the 
early growth stage prevents accumulation of SSA in the cytoplasm, thus, AHL-
lactonase production is kept at the basal level because the attKLM operon is 
tightly repressed by AttJ (Zhang et al., 2002a); when bacterial cells enter the 
stationary phase, a starvation signal triggers the expression of RelA and 
accumulation of ppGpp; binding of ppGpp to RNA polymerase (RNAP) may 
destabilize the RNAP-σ70 -promoter complexes and terminate the transcription of 
aldH, which in turn leads to accumulation of SSA; the accumulated SSA interacts 
with AttJ, dissociates the repressor from the attKLM promoter, which leads to 
expression of AHL-lactonase AttM (the QS signal decay system is now “on”) and 
rapid decay of the AHL QS signal. Remarkably, the attK gene of the attKLM 
operon encodes a functional SSADH that can complement the function of AldH. 
The coordinated expression of attK and attM from the same operon at the 
stationary phase thus allows the QS signal decay system to return automatically 
to the original “off” state following elimination of AHL signals by the attM-encoded 
AHL-lactonase, because attK encodes a functional SSA metabolic enzyme, 










Fig.7-1. Schematic presentation of the regulatory network for QS signal decay in 
A. tumefaciens. The genes located within the same locus are connected by solid 
line and those located in different loci indicated by dashed line. Solid arrow 
indicates constitutive processes, and dashed arrow suggests inducible processes. 
(A) QS signal decay system is OFF at bacterial exponential growth phase, in 
which cytosol SSA is constantly removed by Aldh. Accumulated AHL signals 
modulate the expression of QS regulon. (B) QS signal decay system is ON at 
bacterial stationary phase. The stress alarmone (p)ppGpp synthesized by RelA 
intereferes with the function of RNA polymerase (RNAP), stops expression of 
Aldh, which results in accumulation of SSA. Interaction of SSA with AttJ 
repressor activates the expression of attKLM operon. AttM degrades AHL signal 
to acylhomoserine (AH) and QS stops. The excessive SSA is removed by AttK 
that gradually resets the QS decay system to the OFF mode. Exogenous GABA 
from host plant can also activate the QS decay system by increasing the cytosol 
SSA pool through GABA-transaminase (Gaba-T).  
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7.4 A stress response signaling pathway independent of the 
stress sigma factor RpoS 
 
One intriguing puzzle in microbiology is how α-proteobacteria including A. 
tumefaciens, which does not have an rpoS homologue (Wood et al., 2001), could 
control the expression of the genes implicated in stress and starvation 
responses. RpoS, present in many bacterial species, is a sigma subunit of RNA 
polymerase that is induced by starvation and can compete with the vegetative 
sigma factor σ70 (Hengge-Aronis, 2002). In E. coli, binding of ppGpp to RNAP 
destabilizes Eσ70–promoter complexes which facilitates formation of E–RpoS 
complexes for initiating the transcription of stress-related genes (Jishage et al., 
2002; Zhou and Jin, 1998). The data show that the ppGpp synthase RelA is 
essential for the induction of the QS signal decay system at the stationary phase 
of A. tumefaciens (Fig.2-3), which is consistent with the general role of ppGpp as 
a stress alarmone. However, it was not clear how the AttJ transcriptional 
repressor could fit into the regulatory network of the alarmone mediated induction 
of attKLM operon. The findings that SSA is the signal counteracting the inhibitory 
effect of AttJ and expression of the SSA oxidative enzyme AldH is subjected to 
the negative regulation of ppGpp synthase RelA have thus illustrated a new 
stress response signaling mechanism that is independent of the stress sigma 
factor RpoS (Fig.3-1, Fig.3-8 and Fig.3-10). 
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7.5 Physiological roles of GAGA in A. tumefaciens 
 
A recent study reported that the attKLM operon of A. tumefaciens strain C58 
could be activated by gamma butyrolactone (GBL), gamma hydroxybutyrate 
(GHB) and SSA (Carlier et al., 2004; Chai et al., 2007). Furthermore, it was 
suggested that GABA is a plant signal that stimulates the inactivation of AHL QS 
signal by the Agrobacterium lactonase AttM (Chevrot et al., 2006). Consistently, 
we found that GABA strongly induces the expression of the attKLM operon at a 
level similar to SSA (Fig.3-6). Unlike its metabolite SSA, GABA does not seem to 
interfere with the promoter binding activity of AttJ (Fig.3-8), suggesting that the 
observed induction activity of GABA is due to conversion to its metabolite SSA. 
 
SSA is typically synthesized by a GABA transaminase (Gaba-T), which together 
with SSADH is responsible for converting SSA to SA; this constitutes the GABA 
shunt, which is widely conserved in microorganisms, as well as in mammals and 
plants. The finding that GABA has a similar effect on induction of the QS signal 
decay system suggests that A. tumefaciens has a functional Gaba-T, which is 
confirmed by biochemical analysis (Fig.3-9). Although Gaba-T activity is 
significantly enhanced when A. tumefaciens grows in the presence of GABA, the 
enzyme activity is also evident in the bacterial cells without GABA induction. The 
finding that A. tumefaciens has a GABA-T enzyme(s) explains why GABA, which 
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was not able to interfere with AttJ binding to the attKLM promoter, could induce 
the expression of AttM (Chevrot et al., 2006). 
 
In bacteria, the GABA shunt has been known previously to metabolize GABA 
exclusively and the compound may act as a signal to induce its own metabolic 
enzymes (Donnelly and Cooper, 1981; Prell et al., 2002; Schneider et al., 2002). 
However, this seemingly narrow metabolic function of the GABA shunt may not 
be able to explain the observation that the shunt can be induced by a range of 
stress conditions, including acidic pH, osmotic shock, and starvation (Metzner et 
al., 2004; Schneider et al., 2002). In addition, AttJ homologues are the members 
of the IclR negative transcription factor family and are widely conserved in 
microorganisms (Zhang et al., 2002a). These findings plus the results from this 
study suggest that the biological function of the GABA shunt in microorganisms 
may not be as simple as for metabolism only and the potential signaling roles of 
its metabolites in other bacterial species is clearly worthy of further investigation. 
 
7.6 SSA is a global signal for stress response in A. tumefaciens 
 
The studies reported in this thesis, together with other publications, showed that 
SSA,  or its putative precursors of GABA / GBL, could function as a quorum 
quencher to destroy the QS signal and to silence the QS-controlling conjugation 
of the Ti plasmid in A. tumefaciens (Wang et al, 2007; Carlier et al., 2004; Chai et 
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al., 2007; Chevrot et al., 2006). With microarray analysis, new physiological roles 
of SSA were unveiled in this study.  On a genome wide scale, approximate 10% 
of total genes were affected by SSA treatment, and the majority of these affected 
genes were related to the fundamental cellular processes such as transcription, 
translation and energy generation (Fig.4-6). Physiological data indicated that 
SSA plays a pleiotrophic role in bacterial behaviors against stress conditions, 
including promoted utilization of nitrate and malate (Fig.4-2, Fig.4-3), adaptation 
against hydrogen peroxide killing (Fig.4-4), and elevated biofilm production 
(Fig.4-5). These findings suggested that SSA serves as a global signal to cope 
with the stress conditions in addition to as a quorum quencher for the QS system 
(Fig.6-2). 
 
The QS-dependent Ti plasmid conjugation is an energy-expensive process, 
which involves in the plasmid replication, processing and transportation (Zhu et 
al., 2000). Timely termination of the Ti plasmid conjugation in response to 
starvation may be necessary for A. tumefaciens to save energy for its survival. It 
is impressive that this bacterium evolves such an SSA-mediated QQ system, 
which not only allows bacterial cells to exit elegantly from the QS-dependent 
conjugal mode but also promotes them to defend against stress conditions 
(Fig.6-2). Such defense appears important for bacteria to survive during 
infections on hosts or competition in abiotic environments. In other bacterial 
species, the stress defense generally involves in the regulation of biofilm 
formation and oxidative tolerance. In α-proteobacteria, a large and diverse 
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microbial group including many plant and animal pathogens, however, little is 
known about the stress-responding regulation. The SSA-mediated signaling 
pathway in A. tumefaciens may provide an entry point to investigate the 
regulation of stress defenses in other members of α-proteobacteria. 
 
7.7 The Trac phenotype of K588 is due to a single amino acid 
mutation in TraM 
 
The QS antiactivator TraM encoded by Ti plasmid was discovered more than a 
decade ago in A. tumefaciens nopaline-type strain C58 and octopine type strain 
R10 (Fuqua et al., 1995; Hwang et al., 1995). Knockout of the traM gene in both 
strains resulted in a constitutive production of AHL signals and a high efficiency 
for Ti plasmid transfer even in the absence of corresponding opine inducers. In 
this study, the L54P mutation in TraM was found to account for the Trac 
phenotypes of strain K588 (Fig.5-2, Fig.5-3), a spontaneous mutant that 
produces AHL signals and transfers Ti plasmid efficiently without the need of 
octopine inducer (Zhang et al., 2002a). This finding is consistent with the alainine 
scanning mutagenesis analysis of the TraM from the R10 strain, which showed 
that a L54A substitution in TraM basically abolished its inhibitory activity against 
the TraR-mediated gene expression (Swiderska et al., 2001).   
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Crystal structure of TraM revealed that the L54 residue locates at the end of an 
α-helix and lies on a region potentially interacting with TraR. In a collaborative 
project, we have found substitution of L54 with proline severely affect the protein 
solubility, as proline is conformationally restricted in a peptide turn and 
consequently could exert deteriorative effects on the tertiary structure of the 
protein (Chen et al., 2006). These results verified that the L54P substitution in 
TraM is sufficient to switch Ti plasmid from QS-inducible mode to QS-constitutive 
mode in the chromosomal background of nopaline strain C58C1RS. 
 
7.8 Dual control of QS by two TraM antiactivators in A. 
tumefaciens strain A6 
 
The failure to generate the expected QS-constitutive phenotypes in octopine 
strain A6 led to identify the traM2 gene carried by two octopine-type strains of A. 
tumefaciens, i.e., A6 and Ach5C3 (Fig.6-1, Fig.6-2). Although the identity 
between TraM and TraM2 is not particularly high, the key amino acid residues 
contributing to the antiactivation activity of TraM, including L29, A36, I37, H40, 
R41, L43, L54, A81, Q82, L93, G94, and P97 (Swiderska et al., 2001), are all 
conserved in TraM2 (Fig.5-8), suggesting that TraM2 could also function as a QS 
antiactivator. Furthermore, the physiological effect of TraM2 was examined by 
deletion analysis. While the traM single mutant A6(pTiA6traMk588) was dependent 
on octopine inducer for activation of AHL production, the double mutant 
A6(∆traM2, pTiA6traMk588) displayed a QS-constitutive phenotype in AHL 
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production and Ti plasmid conjugal transfer, confirming that TraM2 is a potent 
antiactivator (Fig.5-9, Fig.5-10). Put these results together, we can conclude that 
together with TraM, TraM2 provides additional control to modulate the TraR-AHL-
dependent activation of tra regulon in A. tumefaciens strain A6. 
 
However, TraM2 does not seem to be a widely conserved quorum sensing 
component in A. tumefaciens. From a pool of A. tumefaciens strain collection, we 
found that the traM2 gene exists only in octopine-type strains A6, Ach5 and its Ti 
plasmid-free derivative Ach5C3, but neither in the other tested octopine-type 
strains, i.e., R10, ATCC15955, B6 and B6S3, nor in the nopaline-type strain C58 
(Fig.5-9). The absence of traM2 in strain R10 is consistent with the previous 
finding that null mutation of the traM carried by pTiR10 in octopine strain R10 
resulted in constitutive Ti plasmid conjugative transfer (Hwang and Farrand, 
1994), a phenotype typical to the A. tumefaciens strains that contain only one 
copy of traM (Fuqua et al., 1995). These findings highlighted the complexity and 












Fig.7-2. Biological roles of SSA signaling pathway in A. tumefaciens. Dashed 




7.9 General conclusion 
In summary, the following conclusions could be dawn according to the results 
obtained in in this thesis:  
 
(i) The QQ system is activated by starvation and mediated by the stress 
alarmone (p)ppGpp in A. tumefaciens. 
(ii) SSA is a novel ligand of AttJ and couples starvation response and QQ in A. 
tumefaciens. 
(iii) At least two SSADH enzymes, AldH and AttK, complementarily control the 
intracellular SSA concentration in A. tumefaceins.  
(iv) The L54P mutation in TraM contributes to the Trac phenotype of K588. 
(v) TraM2 and TraM provide a dual control for the QS system in A. 
tumefaciens A6.  
 
Apart from these novel findings, this project also raises some interesting 
questions worthy further investigations, such as: 
1) What is the SSA biosynthetic pathway in A. tumefaceins? 
2) What is the molecular mechanism of SSA-AttJ recognition? 
3) How does SSA induce the stress response? 
4) Is the SSA signaling pathway conserved in other bacterial species? 
5) Other than TraM2, are there any other unknown components involved in 
the QS regulation in A. tumefaciens? 
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Genes regulated by addition of SSA 
 
 
Tab. S4-1  Upregulated genes with SSA treatment (≥ 2 fold) 
 
ORFb Gene folda Description 
 
Amino acid biosynthesis/metabolism 
Atu0017 trpF 2.1 N-(5'-phosphoribosyl) anthranilate isomerase 
Atu0029 ahcY 2.2 S-adenosylhomocysteine hydrolase 
Atu0312 cysK 2.9 cysteine synthase 
Atu0380 argB 2.5 acetylglutamate kinase 
Atu0817 cysD 3.3 sulfate adenylate transferase, subunit 2 
Atu1165 glyA 4.5 serine hydroxymethyltransferase 
Atu1332 aroQ 2.4 3-dehydroquinate dehydratase 
Atu1770 glnA 3.8 glutamine synthetase I 
Atu2019 ilvC 2.6 ketol-acid reductoisomerase 
Atu2196 aatA 2.3 aspartate aminotransferase A 
Atu2264 leuA 2.1 2-isopropylmalate synthase 
Atu2416 glnA 2.7 glutamine synthetase II 
Atu2667 argG 2.1 argininosuccinate synthase 
Atu2698 tyrA 2.6 chorismate mutase 
Atu2709 leuC 2.1 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase, large subunit 
Atu2791 leuB 2.0 3-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase 
Atu3612 hisC 2.4 histidinol-phosphate aminotransferase 
Atu4110 sdh 2.8 serine dehydrogenase 
Atu4172 lysC 2.1 aspartate kinase, alpha and beta subunit 
 
Purine, pyrimidine, nucleoside and nucleotide metabolism 
Atu0068 nrdH 3.2 glutaredoxin protein 
Atu0069 nrdI 3.1 NrdI protein involved in ribonucleotide reduction 
Atu0070 nrdE 2.9 ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase 2 alpha chain 
Atu0071 nrdF 3.4 ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase 2 beta chain 
Atu0132  2.3 2-deoxyribose-5-phosphate aldolase 
Atu0135 upp 2.4 uracil phosphoribosyltransferase 
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Atu0314 dut 2.0 deoxyuridine 5'triphosphate nucleotidohydrolase 
Atu1122 ndk 2.3 nucleoside diphosphate kinase 
Atu1731 gpt 2.1 xanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase 
Atu1850 purL 2.1 phosphoribosylformylglycinamidine synthetase II 
Atu1926 adk 2.2 adenylate kinase 
Atu2170 carA 2.6 carbamoylphosphate synthase small chain 
Atu2447 purA 2.1 adenylosuccinate synthetase 
Atu3604 hpt 2.2 hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 
 
Fatty acid, cofactor and prosthetic group 
Atu0066 frcK 2.1 pantothenate kinase 
Atu0151 fabA 2.8 D-3-hydroxydecanoyl-(acyl carrier-protein) dehydratase 
Atu0757 fabI 2.0 enoyl-(acyl-carrier-protein) reductase [NADH] 
Atu1096 acpP 2.9 acyl carrier protein 
Atu1169 ribC 2.3 riboflavin synthase alpha chain 
Atu1171 ribH 2.1 riboflavin synthase beta chain 
Atu1330 accC 2.4 acetyl-CoA carboxylase, biotin carboxylase 
Atu1331 accB 2.0 acetyl-CoA carboxylase, biotin carboxyl carrier protein 
Atu1383 fabZ 2.1 (3R)-Hydroxymyristoyl-[acyl carrier protein]- Dehydratase 
Atu1454 cysG 2.7 siroheme synthase 
Atu2613 hemA 2.2 5-aminolevulinate synthase 
Atu2805  2.4 cobalamin synthesis related protein 
Atu5122 fabG 2.2 3-oxoacyl-(acyl-carrier protein) reductase 
 
Central intermediary metabolism 
Atu1456  2.3 sulfite reductase [NADPH] hemoprotein beta-component 
Atu1854 grlA 2.2 glutaredoxin-related protein 
Atu2405 ureB 2.0 urease beta subunit 
Atu2661 ppa 2.4 inorganic pyrophosphatase 
Atu2751 fdxA 2.0 Ferredoxin 
Atu5296  2.6 arylester hydrolase 
Atu5297  2.1 Hydrolase 
 
Energy metabolism 
Atu0022 trxA 2.4 thioredoxin C-1 
Atu0101 cycM 2.2 cytochrome c 
Atu0404 pgi 2.1 glucose-6-phosphate isomerase 
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Atu0599 pgI 2.2 6-phosphogluconolactonase 
Atu0713 atpI 2.0 ATP synthase, subunit I 
Atu0714 atpA 2.2 ATP synthase A chain 
Atu0715 atpC 2.1 ATP synthase C chain 
Atu0717  3.1 ATP synthase B chain 
Atu0767 coxB 2.2 cytochrome c oxidase subunit II 
Atu0775 thrB 2.0 homoserine kinase 
Atu1256  2.1 cytochrome P450 hydroxylase 
Atu1268 nuoA 2.5 NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase chain A 
Atu1269 nuoB 2.2 NADH ubiqionone oxidoreductase chain B 
Atu1270 nuoC 3.1 NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase chain C 
Atu1274 nuoE 2.1 NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase chain E 
Atu1275 nuoF 2.1 NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase chain F 
Atu1277 nuoH 2.3 NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase I chain H 
Atu1278 nuoI 2.4 NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase chain I 
Atu1279 nuoJ 2.4 NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase chain J 
Atu1281 nuoL 2.7 NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase chain L 
Atu1283 nuoN 2.3 NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase chain N 
Atu1392 cisY 2.1 citrate synthase 
Atu1426 eno 2.2 enolase 
Atu1429 pdhA 2.5 pyruvate dehydrogenase alpha subunit 
Atu1430  2.5 pyruvate dehydrogenase beta subunit 
Atu1458 mvrA 2.3 ferredoxin NADP+ reductase 
Atu1463 gcvH 2.0 glycine cleavage system component H 
Atu1613 rpiA 2.0 ribose 5-phosphate isomerase 
Atu2237 fbcC 2.0 cytochrome c1 
Atu2239 fbcF 2.1 ubiquinol-cytochrome C reductase iron-sulfur subunit 
Atu2621 atpC 2.3 ATP synthase epsilon chain 
Atu2623 atpG 2.2 ATP synthase gamma chain 
Atu2624 atpA 2.5 ATP synthase alpha chain 
Atu2625 atpH 2.5 ATP Synthase delta chain 
Atu2637 sucD 2.2 succinyl-CoA synthetase alpha chain 
Atu2638 sucC 2.5 succinyl-CoA synthetase beta chain 
Atu2645 sdhC 2.3 succinate dehydrogenase cytochrome B-556 subunit 
Atu2685 acnA 2.1 aconitate hydratase 
Atu3737 gapA 2.2 Glyceraldehyde 3-Phosphate Dehydrogenase 
Atu3778 galU 3.0 UTP-glucose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase 
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Atu4405 napE 2.6 periplasmic nitrate reductase protein NapE 
Atu4409 napB 2.1 periplasmic nitrate reductase small subunit 
Atu4464 talB 2.8 transaldolase 
Atu4734 acnB 2.1 aconitate hydratase 2 
 
Transport & binding protein 
Atu0030 ptsH 2.2 phosphocarrier protein HPr 
Atu0031  2.4 PTS system, IIA component 
Atu0063 frcB 2.3 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [sugar] 
Atu0064 frcC 2.1 ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein [sugar] 
Atu0065 frcA 2.6 ABC transporter, nucleotide binding/ATPase protein [sugar] 
Atu0188  2.0 ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein [peptide] 
Atu0249  2.2 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [sugar] 
Atu0330 ptsN 2.2 nitrogen regulatory IIA protein 
Atu0528 mscL 2.0 large conductance mechanosensitive channel proteins 
Atu0820  2.4 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [sulfate] 
Atu0895  3.5 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein 
Atu1021  2.0 outer membrane protein 
Atu1577  3.1 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [amino acid] 
Atu1578  3.7 ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein [amino acid] 
Atu1579  3.0 ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein [amino acid] 
Atu1580  4.3 
ABC transporter, nucleotide binding/ATPase protein [amino 
acid] 
Atu1879  2.3 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [amino acid] 
Atu2276 braC 2.2 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [amino acid] 
Atu2281  2.0 
ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [proline/glycine 
betaine] 
Atu2347 gguA 2.1 ABC transporter, nucleotide binding/ATPase protein [sugar] 
Atu2348 chvE 3.1 sugar binding protein 
Atu2365  2.7 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [amino acid] 
Atu2422  2.6 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [amino acid] 
Atu2492 mtbA 2.2 MFS permease [sugar] 
Atu2561 modA 2.3 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [molybdate] 
Atu2758 amtB 2.1 ammonium transporter 
Atu2771 bfr 3.3 bacterioferritin 
Atu3170  2.0 ABC transporter, nucleotide binding/ATPase protein  
Atu3298 dctA 5.8 C4-dicarboxylate transport protein 
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Atu3357  3.1 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [amino acid] 
Atu3368  2.7 periplasmic mannitol-binding protein 
Atu3396  2.2 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [iron] 
Atu3504  3.5 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [sulfate] 
Atu4033  2.6 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [sugar] 
Atu4431  3.6 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [oligopeptide] 
Atu4447  2.0 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [sorbitol] 
Atu4448  2.9 
ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein 
[sorbitol/mannitol] 
Atu4449  2.1 
ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein 
[sorbitol/mannitol] 
Atu4488  2.0 ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein 
Atu4525  2.3 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [oligopeptide] 
Atu4600  2.3 ABC transporter, nucleotide binding/ATPase protein 
 
DNA/chromosome metabolism 
Atu0338 ihfB 2.1 integration host factor, beta subunit 
Atu1262  2.6 DNA-binding protein 
Atu1359 dksA 2.1 dnaK deletion suppressor protein 
Atu1512 ssb 2.9 single-strand DNA binding protein 
 
Transcription 
Atu0331  3.3 sigma-54 modulation protein 
Atu0385 rnpA 2.1 ribonuclease P protein component 
Atu1029 rnpO 2.6 DNA-directed RNA polymerase omega subunit 
Atu1339 rne 2.5 ribonuclease E 
Atu1923 rpoA 2.0 DNA-directed RNA polymerase alpha subunit 
Atu1956 rpoB 2.6 DNA-directed RNA polymerase beta chain 
Atu1961 nusG 2.2 transcription antitermination protein NusG 
Atu2182 greA 2.5 transcription elongation facto 
Atu2700 rimM 2.3 16S rRNA processing protein 
Atu2833 rho 2.6 transcription termination factor Rho 
 
Translation 
Atu0084 rpsO 2.2 30S ribosomal protein S15 
Atu0112 rpmF 2.1 50S ribosomal protein L32 
Atu0254 infC 3.3 translation initiation factor 3 
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Atu0255 rpmI 2.6 50S ribosomal protein L35 
Atu0256 rplT 2.4 50S ribosomal protein L20 
Atu0258 pheS 2.2 phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase, alpha-subunit 
Atu0323 rpsT 2.3 30S ribosomal protein S20 
Atu0534 infA 3.1 translation initiation factor IF-1 
Atu0676 hisS 2.1 histidyl-tRNA synthetase 
Atu0689 rluB 2.3 ribosomal large subunit pseudouridine synthase B 
Atu0786  2.1 peptidase, family M16 
Atu0977 dop 3.0 serine protease DO-like protease 
Atu1258 clpP 2.0 ATP-dependent Clp protease, proteolytic subunit 
Atu1259 clpX 2.0 ATP-dependent Clp protease, ATP-binding subunit 
Atu1261 lon 2.6 ATP-dependent protease LA 
Atu1288 proS 2.1 prolyl-tRNA synthetase 
Atu1299 rpmG 2.5 50S ribosomal protein L33 
Atu1318 gatC 3.9 glutamyl-tRNA-Gln-amidotransferase chain C 
Atu1375 tsf 2.1 translation elongation factor Ts 
Atu1377 rrf 2.7 ribosome recycling factor 
Atu1680 ppiB 2.2 peptidyl prolyl cis-trans isomerase 
Atu1686 ppiD 2.2 peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerse D 
Atu1924 rpsK 2.5 30S ribosomal protein S11 
Atu1925 rpsM 2.7 30S ribosomal protein S13 
Atu1928 rplO 2.6 50S ribosomal protein L15 
Atu1930 rplR 2.5 50S ribosomal protein L18 
Atu1931 rplF 2.7 50S ribosomal protein L6 
Atu1932 rpsH 2.5 30S ribosomal protein S8 
Atu1933 rpsN 2.3 30S ribosomal protein S14 
Atu1934 rplE 2.0 50S ribosomal protein L5 
Atu1935 rplX 3.5 50S ribosomal protein L24 
Atu1936 rplN 3.7 50S ribosomal protein L14 
Atu1937 rpsQ 2.4 30S ribosomal protein S17 
Atu1938 rplL 2.3 50S ribosomal protein L29 
Atu1939 rplP 2.3 50S ribosomal protein L16 
Atu1941 rplV 2.5 50S ribosomal protein L22 
Atu1942 rpsS 2.2 30S ribosomal protein S19 
Atu1944 rplW 2.7 50S ribosomal protein L23 
Atu1946 rplC 2.3 50S ribosomal protein L3 
Atu1947 rpsJ 2.2 30S ribosomal protein S10 
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Atu1948 tuf 2.4 elongation factor TU 
Atu1949 fusA 2.3 translation elongation factor G 
Atu1950 rpsG 2.0 30S ribosomal protein S7 
Atu1958 rplJ 2.2 50S ribosomal Protein L10 
Atu1959 rplA 2.2 50S ribosomal protein L1 
Atu1966 tuf 2.2 elongation factor TU 
Atu2044 hflC 2.4 HFLC protein 
Atu2227 rplY 2.2 50S ribosomal protein L25 
Atu2270 clpP 2.5 ATP-dependent Clp protease, proteolytic subunit 
Atu2699 rpsP 2.0 30S ribosomal protein S16 
Atu2784 rpmA 2.2 50S ribosomal protein L27 
Atu2785 rplU 2.1 50S ribosomal protein L21 
Atu3519 ppiD 3.1 peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase 
Atu3617 rpmB 2.1 50S ribosomal protein L28 
Atu3637 rpsU 2.1 30S ribosomal protein S21 
Atu3743  2.0 50S ribosomal protein L31 
Atu4064 rpsU 2.1 30S ribosomal protein S21 
 
Regulator and two-component signaling 
Atu0062 frcR 2.4 transcriptional regulator, ROK family 
Atu0465  2.5 transcriptional regulator 
Atu0484  2.0 two component response regulator 
Atu0524 luxR 2.2 transcriptional regulator, LuxR family 
Atu0573  2.0 transcriptional regulator 
Atu0978 ragA 2.3 two component response regulator 
Atu1450 hfq 3.5 host factor I 
Atu1769 glnB 3.9 nitrogen regulatory protein PII 
Atu1985  2.4 two component response regulator 
Atu2020  2.3 transcriptional regulator, TetR family 
Atu2278 nolR 2.8 transcriptional regulator, ArsR family 
Atu2434 ctrA 2.4 two component response regulator 
Atu2757 glnK 4.8 nitrogen regulatory protein PII 
Atu2765  2.5 transcriptional regulator, CarD family 
Atu3572  2.4 transcriptional regulator, HTH family 
Atu3883  3.3 chemotaxis response regulator 





Atu0126  2.4 membrane lipoprotein 
Atu0224 ctpA 2.4 components of type IV pilus, pilin subunit 
Atu1131 ropB 2.6 outer membrane protein 
Atu1381 omp1 2.2 group 1 outer membrane protein precursor 
Atu1500 rlpA 2.0 rare lipoprotein A 
Atu1789  2.4 lipoprotein 
Atu2100  2.1 penicillin binding protein 2 
Atu3708  2.2 outer surface protein 
Atu4061 exoX 2.4 exopolysaccharide production repressor protein 
Atu4489  2.2 outer membrane lipoprotein 
Atu4610  2.6 sugar nucleotide epimerase/dehydratase 
Atu4612 wbnE 2.4 glycosyltransferase 
Atu4613  2.1 glycosyltransferase 
Atu4617 rffB 2.2 dTDP-D-glucose-4,6-dehydratase 
Atu4618 rfbC 2.7 dTDP-rhamnose-3,5-epimerase 
 
Cell process 
Atu0006 secB 3.6 protein-export protein SECB 
Atu0542 fla 2.3 flagellin 
Atu0553 fliE 2.4 flagellar hook-basal body complex protein 
Atu0562 fliN 3.4 flagellar motor switch protein FliN 
Atu0574 flgE 2.6 flagellar hook protein 
Atu0575 flgK 2.1 hook associated protein I homolog 
Atu0577 flaF 2.7 FLAF protein 
Atu0578 flbT 2.3 FLBT protein 
Atu0682 groEL 3.0 60 KDA chaperonin 
Atu0683 groES 2.6 10 KD chaperonin (protein CPN10) 
Atu0779 prx 2.1 peroxiredoxin 
Atu0876 sodF 2.5 superoxide dismutase 
Atu1563 yajC 2.5 preprotein tranlocase protein 
Atu1664 tig 2.0 trigger factor 
Atu1706 tatA 2.2 SEC-independent protein translocase protein 
Atu1775  2.1 polyketide biosynthesis associated protein 
Atu2200 cspA 3.5 cold shock protein 
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Atu2550 acrA 2.0 acriflavin resistance protein A 
Atu2617 cheW 2.0 chemotaxis protein 
Atu3121 cspA 2.4 cold shock protein 
Atu3247 minE 2.7 cell division topological specificity factor 
Atu3249 minC 2.0 bacterial septum site-determining protein 
Atu3520 secA 2.7 preprotein translocase SECA subunit 
Atu3732 tlyC 2.1 hemolysin 
Atu4214 cspA 2.5 cold shock protein 
 
Virulence 
Atu2553 chvH 2.2 elongation factor P 
Atu4074 exoC 2.3 phosphoglucomutase 
Atu5129 attC 2.1 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein [mannopine] 
Atu5136 attJ 3.7 transcription regulator, IclR family 
Atu5137 attK 9.4 NAD-dependent succinate aldehyde dehydrogenases 
Atu5138 attL 13.9 alcohol dehydrogenase 
Atu5139 attM 21.1 Zn-dependent hydrolases 
 
a. Fold change represents the average ratio of mRNA transcript levels in SSA-treated strain C58 
to untreated strain C58. 
 




Tab.S4-2. Downregulated genes with SSA treatment (≤ -1.5 fold) 
 
ORFb Gene Folda Description 
 
Fatty acid metabolism 
Atu1974 cfa -1.7 cyclopropane-fatty-acyl-phospholipid synthase 
Atu1417 fad -1.5 enoyl-CoA hydratase 
 
Central metabolism 
Atu1535 FixQ -2.0 cytochrome c oxidase, FixQ chain 
Atu1654  -1.8 nitroreductase 
 
Transport & binding protein 
Atu5346  -1.5 ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein [oligopeptide] 
Atu1398  -1.5 ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein [amino acid] 
Atu5523  -1.6 ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein [amino acid] 
Atu3149  -1.5 ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein [sugar] 
Atu3187 ugpE -1.7 ABC transporter, membrane spanning  
Atu1736  -1.5 manganese transport protein 
Atu2390  -1.5 ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein 
Atu4785 afuB -1.5 ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein [iron] 
 
DNA metabolism 
Atu0840  -1.8 ATP-dependent DNA ligase 
 
Regulator 
Atu4644  -1.5 transcriptional regulator, AraC family 
 
Cell precess 
Atu3887 ibpA -1.6 small heat shock protein 
Atu6071 attM -1.8 Zn-dependent hydrolases 
 
Hypothetical protein 
Atu0117  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
Atu0448  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
Atu0743  -1.6 hypothetical protein 
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Atu0868  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
Atu0968  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
Atu1591  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
Atu1886  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
Atu2570  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
Atu3373  -1.9 hypothetical protein 
Atu4016  -1.6 hypothetical protein 
Atu4302  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
Atu4308  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
Atu4353  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
Atu4506  -1.7 hypothetical protein 
Atu5009  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
Atu6137  -1.5 hypothetical protein 
 
 
a. Fold change represents the average ratio of mRNA transcript levels in SSA-treated strain C58 
to untreated strain C58. 
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